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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

WHY TAKE CHANCES
■
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When $3.00 per year

to Bice A Tyler,
Tbe Mfe belonging
who bad no offlos In the
^,,,0 dealer!,

destroyed,
opened will Maura yon Absolute Protection
Chain block,
contenU found defor your valuables in the
jjfortay and its
gjoyed.
wee

now

ot the Stems Lumber Co.
and It was
aaa opened Monday morning,
were all da(gaad that the contents
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The lorn to
Xh* molt

grojed.
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Bangor OemeaeHeel.

Fire and Burglar-Prool
Vaults of the

national,
BURRILL OFELLSWORTH.
Rooms foe Box Rosters.
Honrs: »to 4.

private

Sot. 9 to

1.

afternoon, august 23.1911.

bank,

Cell to-dsy.

Inspection Invited.

Deposit Your Cash

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

THIt WEEK

Laura E Wright—Petition tor divorce,
James A McQown—Tenement to let.
Elleworth Loan A Building Aeeo'n—Notions
of foreelaeure.
Brimmer's bridge closed.
New England Ihl A Tel Co-Petitions,
Harry C Austin A Co— Furniture and under,

taking.

SCHEDULE OP MAILS
Sfciawoara roeromcn.
is gleet June M, Mil.

at

MAILS naCBIVSB.

Pnon
Pbom

Wnsr—■SAS, Jll.lt a m; «.M, IS IS P
Raer-IMS, MS and HA7 p m.
mail oboans a*

m.

neromcb

Ooms Wnsr—11.4Sam; tun, *5andIpa.
Ooins Bass—MS a m; Mi and S.4S p m.

Registered mail should be at poatoBce half
an hour before mail closes.
•Dally, Sunday included.
{Daily, except
Monday, t Daily, except Saturday. | Dally,
except Sunday, Sunday at S.4S.
No mall dispatched to or received from the
east Sundays.

.

i-ee: sleeks
Sbbictiarauntt.

Theodore W. Foster ft Bro. Co., manufacturing jewelers, at Providence.
Or. Barry C. Mason, wife and little
daughter Barbara returned to their nonle
in Old Town last week, alter a visit with
Mr. Mason's parents, Charles W. Mason
and wife.
Patrick E. Kearns will move hie grocery
business from the'Odd Fellows block to
the store In the Phillips block, on Main
street, when the latter is vacated by Oapt.
George W. Alley.
Mrs. Llewellyn Biggins and two children, Hassell and Doris, who have been
visiting Mre. Biggins’ parents, J. P.
Southard and wife, have returned tb their
home in East Milton, Maas.
The hand-tab Watch City, which was
shipped from Ellsworth for New Bedford,
Mass., where ehe wee to participate in a
big contest last Thursday, was side-

’

UNION TRUST COMPANY
OF ELLSWORTH
OFFICBBB
JoBex A. Pim, President
Hxxbt W. Cuxskax, Vloe-Preutdem
Hkxbt H. HiooiXB, Treaaafer
M. Gallest, BeWNMy'*, C'
DIRECTOB8
William F. OampMU
Fred A. Chandler
Alfred B. Crabtree
Henry W. Cnebman
LncUins A. Emery
Myer Gallert
John K. Graham
Henry E. Gray

Bags do Hate

*

*W. A. Haver
Barney B. Havey
Frank L. Hodgkins
L Elrie Holmea
John B. Holmes
B. B. Holmes
Arno W. King

AibartE. Mam
Frank 0. Nash
John A. Patera
Bion it. Pike
Henry W. Sargent

ElmeTP, Spofford

tracked on the way, and did not reach
New Bedford in time for the play-out.

We Invite yon to become a depositor with The Union Trait Company of Ellsworth. Yon have only to glance over the Hat of oar o(Seers ana directors to
The regular meeting of the Ellsworth
know that your money la safe under their supervision. The managers of this
institution nre well known for their probity end bos 1 ness suoosss You need
Merchants’ association was held Monday
here no hesitation in entrusting yonr business or yoar savings to their ears.
I
Ws take plessurs In offering you nil the facilities of our institution and we
Miss Sylvia Qeynor, of Attleboro, Mass., evening. Boutins business was transtrust that you will uvnll yourself of them, and will favor as with yonr banking
acted. The proposition for an aviation
is visiting relatives here.
business.
flight here was considered, but it was not
Mias Lotle Johns, of East Boston, is the deemed advisable to arrange for it this
guest of Mrs. M. B. Young.
year.
Joseph Ualahan, assistant editor of the
Street Commissioner Patten has given
Boston American, is visiting friends here. notice that Brimmer’e bridge will be
L. E. Snowman, of New York, has been closed for repairs beginning next Wednesthe guest of Hoy C. Haines a few days this day, Aug. 30. The bridge will remain
AUSTIN DISCHARGED.
COMMITTED SUICIDE.
closed until repairs are completed—probweek.
or
two
three
weeks.
The
is
in
a
ably
bridge
Not Sufficient Evidence to Hold Him George S.
Swett, of Ellsworth,
Elbridge Mililken, who is employed in dangerous condition, end will have to be
for Murder.
Hangs Himself In His Barn.
Portland, is spending a few days at his practically rebuilt.
Charles Austin, formerly of Ellsworth,
George 8. Swett, s well-known citissn
borne here.
Mrs. J. M. Peck, of Portland, and ber who was arrested last week, charged with of Ellsworth, committed suicide Sunday,
Mrs. John A. Lord has purchased an sisters, Misses Alma and Josephine Fra- the murder of Nicholas Grimshaw at by hanging. Mr. Swett had been missing
automobile which Gspt. Lord will use in zier, of Lynn, Mass., were interested vis- Lakeview plantation, was discharged yes- since early in the forenoon, but the body
his business.
itors in Ellsworth Sunday. Ellsworth terday after a hearing in the municipal was not discovered, banging from a beam
in the harness room in his born, until late
Mr*. Katharine E. Staple! i* (pending was their former home, and this was their court at Milo.
Austin was represented by Martin L. in the afternoon. He had been dead seva week in Brewer with her nieee, Mr*. F. first visit here for years. C. E. Walker
and wife, of Portland, accompanied them. Durgin, of Milo, and George B. .Stuart, eral hours.
II. Stevenson.
Mr. Swett was a victim of suicidal mania,
Mrs. Walker is the daughter ot Mrs. Seek. of Ellsworth. The defence put in no
Mr*. Sidney WUllama, of Boston, with
and the State’s evidence was and had on several previous occasions atCapt. George W. Alley baa purchased the evidence,
her son Louis and daughter Alice, is visCarr property on Water atreet ot Mrs. M. weak. Motion to discharge the prisoner tempted to take his own life. He was last
iting at Bey■Ida.
E. Floyd, and will move his market there, for want of sufficient evidence was con- seen Bnnday about 0 o’clock. He had
The annual reunion of Co. D. of the First
and also occupy the dwelling apartments curred in by the county attorney. An- locked the front doors of the born from
Maine Cavalry will be held in Ellsworth,
above the store. Capt. Alley will move nouncement of the prisoner’s discharge the outside, and entered by a rear door
probably on Sept. 18.
into the dwelling apartment at once, but was followed by applause from friends of usually kept hasped on the inside.
Mrs. Samuel A. Goodwin and grand- will eontinue his market at the Main Austin who crowded the court room.
Coroner D. L. Fields, who was sumBelief in Austin’s innocence has been moned -as soon ■■ the body was found,
daughter Ella have gone to Belfast to street store a month or so longer. Mr.
on
meet Capt. Goodwin.
the part of his friends and deemed an inquest unnecessary, and gave
Floyd has moved to the Floyd farm at general
acquaintances from the first. A news- permission tor the removal of the body.
Mlsa Ruth Thompson, of Bath, who was West Ellsworth.
Mr. Swett was seventy years of age. For
paper correspondent at Milo, writing of
the guest last week of Miss Georgia FosRev. Albert J. Lord, of Meriden, Conn.,
the preliminary hearing last week, said:
many years he was employed as a lumberter, has returned home.
will deliver a lecture po the Holy Land at
Laying aside entirely the question of the in- man 0n Union river. For some years past
Miss Paulene Foster left Monday for the Congregational church this evening,
he bad conducted a boarding house, known
nocence or guilt of the respondent, it is very
Oak Bluffs, Mass., where she will visit be- under the auspices ot the Thursday club.
doubtful if ever in the ^Jstory of crime in as the Elmwood, on Water street. He
fore resuming teaching at Hull.
Mr. Lord traveled in the Holy Land last Maine has a man arrested charged with murleaves a widow and one son—Lin wood P.,
C. P. Dorr and wife, who have spent the year, and tfill describe his journey, using der gained the sympathy expressed for Aus- of Brewer.
tin.
past three months in the West, going as
'The funeral was held yesterday afterAt the conclusion of the hearing Tuesday
far as Seattle, arrived home last Friday.
noon, Bev. P. A. A. Killam officiating.
He has a particularly fine set of views. afternoon Austin, who was not handcuffed, The
L.
C.’s
will
meet
Mrs.
Julia
The S.
with
pall-bearers were members of Lejok
was allowed to talk with his friends in the
Swan will sing.
Crabtree to-morrow evening. A new fea- Mrs. Mabelle Monaghan
hall. Standing in the centre of the hall he lodge, 1. O. O. F., of which deceased was
will
be
a
ture for the evening
writing conJames A. McGown has rented the Ureely was surtounded by a score of his friends and a member. He was also a member of the
test.
building adjoining the First National fellow-workmen iu the mill at Lakeview, and A. O. U. W. Interment was at Juniper
all seemed anxious to shake his hand and cemetery, Ellsworth Falls.
Howard H. Adams and wife have re- bank building, and expects to move his
express their belief in his innocence. The
turned to Boston after a visit of several harness business and shoe store there early
incident resembled a reception tendered a
Girls Defeated Boys at Baseball.
weeks with his parents, Capt. J. Q. Adams next month. He will occupy the entire successful candidate for
political honors
and wife.
building. This will bring Mr. McGown more than it did the second chapter of a murlocation which he oc- der case.
[Contributed.]
Next Sunday evening’s service at the back nearly to the
for twenty-four years—the Phillips
When walking down the street on his reBaptist church will be held in the audi- cupied
The
the Greely building,which turn to the lockup, Milo friends of the acgirls of the S. G. C. class of the Baptorium. There will be a baptismal ser- store, adjoining
cused man accosted him and shaking him by tist Sunday school, Mrs. Fred E.
was removed t* make way for the bank
Coleman,
vice at the close.
the hand assured him of their entire belief
•
teacher, and the boys of the F. L. C. class,
building.
with
in *his innocence of the terrible crime Mrs.
A party of
Boy
Scouts,
Harriet Curtis, teacher, last Thurs^Ellsworth
The State board of assessors—Obadiab with which he stands charged. Austin
Rev. Edwin D. Kizer, scout master, reday had a picnic at Mrs. Curtis’ old home
turned yesterday, after a week in camp at Gardner, chairman, W.J. Thompson and calmly smoking a cigar, seemed little worried at
Newbury Neck. The journey was made
E. M. Johnston, with James Plummer, over the situation in which he find himself in a
Weymouth point.
hayrack, with Henry Estey on the
and seems confident of proving his
clerk—met at the county court house in placed
A regular meeting of Irene chapter, O.
innocence.
quarterdeck.
last Friday forenoon, Manyot
Ellsworth
1.
held
will
be
E. 8.,
He was assured by his Lakeview friends
The feature of the dinner was the chowFriday evening, Sept.
the selectmen and assessors of Hancock that they will
while the officials der, for which the teachers were
As there is considerable business, a large
mainly
st^nd by him,
towns appeared before the board, of the mill have
county
to
his
stated
Judge
Durgin,
is
desired.
attendance
responsible, and which in more ways than
and exchanged information tending to attorney, that they are entirely satisfied with one was “out of
sight”. Some visitors
Mrs. E. E. Parker, of Lewiston, is visithis innocence and that they are fully*satisfied
secure a just equalization of taxable proping her father, Henry L. Moor. Mr. erty. From here the State assessors went that he did not, in any way, participate in the happened along—Mrs. Killam and Mrs.
Edwin
Moore, of Ellsworth, and Mrs.
Parker will join her here the last of this
to Bar Harbor, where they were in ses- killing, if killing it was, of Grimshaw.
week for a short vacation.
Austin, according to all reports, bears an Lucy Emery, Miss Esther Emery, and
sion Saturday.
Lawrence
excellent reputation both at Lakeview and
Gott, of Surry, and these helped
Mrs. H. L. Uiles and daughter Inez, who
At a special meeting ol the school board here in Milo, wnere he was formerly em- to make the day hilarious.
were the guests of Mrs. J. T. Uiles during
and
where
he
is
well
known.
ployed
of Miss Annie F.
Wading and swimming were indulged
Old Home week, have returned to their Monday, the resignation
in, the beach at this point being particuMullan as teacher of tho eighth and ninth
home in Providence, R. I.
The Modern Young Man.
larly good for such sports. A game of ball
at the School street grammar school
Harold and Raymond Woodward, who grades
Next Sunday evening at the Methodist also enlivened the afternoon, the girls beMiss
was accepted, with a vote ot regret.
have spent part of their summer vacation
D.
Kizer, ing pitted against the boys—and the girls
Ella M. Jade, teacher of sixth and seventh church, the pastor, Rev. Edwin
here, returned to their home at Weehawwon.
grades at the same school the past two will deliver the first of a series of lectures
ken Heights, N. J., Friday.
on “Some Problems of Self and Home”.
Although the picnickers were late in
years, was elected to succeed Miss Mullan,
Misses Christina and Elleneen Doyle
and Miss Alice Mullan was elected to the The topic Sunday evening will be “The getting home, it was a happy, if somewhat
crowd that voted the occasion a
went to Northeast Harbor lost week to
sleepy,
lower gTades. Miss Ida M. Povich was Virtues and Faults of the MoHern Young
“bully good” time.
take pert in a concert given there tor the elected assistant at the same school, in Man”.
benefit of the Catholic chapel.
The young ladies of Ellsworth are replace ot Miss Mary C. Hamilton, resigned.
COMING EVENTS.
Charles F. Lawton and wife, who have
quested to answer five questions on the
officers ot Ellsworth will modern
The
municipal
been visiting Mrs. Lawton’s parents, Uapt.
young man from their vfbw point.
ELLSWOBTH*
be In session at the aldermen’a room in Answers should be mailed to Dr. Kizer beR. L. Btan wood and wife, have returned to
Wednesday evening, Aug. 23, at ConHancock hall Thursday, Friday and Satur- fore
Saturday, and will be incorporated in
their home In Pittsfield, Mass.
day, Sept. 7,8, and 9, from 9 a. m. to 1 p. his .lecture. These answers should be gregational church—Lecture by Rev. AlMrs. R. F. Edmunson, of New York,
bert J. Lord, ot Meriden, Conn., on his
m., 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m., tor the regis- signed by the writers, but
every letter will
who Is spending the summer at Bar Hartravels abroad, illustrated by stereoptioon.
tration ot voters and correction ot voting be treated as
absolutely
confidential.
Bertha
Giles
of
Miss
was
the
guest
bor,
Tickets, 2S cents.
Hits. No new names will be registered Here are the
questions:
one day during Old Home week.
after Friday at 5 o’clock. The population *1. What virtue do you oonalder moat
Thursday, Aug. 21, at Hancock hall—
Mrs. Herbert B. Higgins and two chil- ot Ellsworth, according to the laat census,
“The Town Marshall”.
sasential In a young manT
dren,Campbell and Herbert, of Hyde Park, having fallen below 4,000, the board of
2. What fault do you oonalder the moat
Friday, Aug. 26, at Ellsworth nigh
Maas., who have been visiting Miss Alice registration Is dons away with, and this serious?
Teachers’
school, baginning at 8 a. m.
Scott, have returned to thair home.
work now devolves upon the mayorand
fi. Do yon approve of a young man examination (or State certificates.
J. 8. Donovan has purchased the Hals aldermen.
mfan tobaoooT
Friday evening, Aag. 26,at Society hall
atom building on Mahl street, in which
t Does church attendance or church —Dance.
An era ml nation ol osudMMan ht Mete
his restaurant is located, and including teachers' certificate. will h* held at the membership elevate a yoaag man In your
vara dates.
the store occupied by David Friend.
high school in Ellsworth next Friday, be- estimation?
to Friday, Aug. 22-26, at MapleTuesday
a
mem5. Please write a short description of
MaJ. George B. Heath, of Calais,
ginning at 8 s. m. Teachers who have not
wo6d park—Anneal lair ol the Eastern
bar of Gov. Pialstsd’a staff, was the guest sent In preliminary examination reports your Ideal yoang man.
Maine State lair association.
Uurrill
F.
C.
The subject of Dr. Kiser's morning asrfrom Friday until Sunday of
can taka the examination and send In
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
and wife at their Shady Nook cottage.
such reports later. Conductors ot the ex- mon will be “Christ in the State”—the
Sept. 5, 6, 7—Bloehili lair.
Maurice Downey, Nahum March and ami nation will be prepared to tornteh third in the series on “Christ in Modern
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 20 and
William Small are attending the annual aoeh with Decenary blanks. All appear- Mia”.
21—Eden lair.
reunion' of their old regiment, the Find ing lor examination should take with
Unitarian Conference.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 26 and 27
them et least twenty belt-sheets ot writing
Maine heavy artillery, ok Camp Benson.
The Hancock County Conference of —Amherst lair.
inches In else, n properlySxlO
attend
to
paper
Walker
B.
left
Sunday
Harry
Unitarian
and
Christian
other
Liberal
and at least a doaon
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 27 and
the conference which is being held this sharpened pencil,
churches will meet at West Qooldsboro on
28—North Ellsworth lair.
of the principals pins to tartan papers together.
week at Hanover, N.
25.
at
10
a.
m.
The
Friday, Aug.
following
and superintendents of schools of tbit
FAMILY BEUHIOItB.
speakers will address the meeting: Rev.
state.
“The Town Marshal.'*
Thomas Van Ness, of Boston; Rev. Charles
Thursday, Aug. 21 Clark family at
O. W. Tepley will go to West BrooksA naw Parker production In lour acta, F. Dole of Jamaica Plain; Rev. Chrt H. home ol Aaenath Springer, West Frankvllls to- morrow, to be present at the cele- “Tbs Town Marshal,” is offered by O. E. Horst, of Wollaston; Rev. William F. lin.
bration of the sixtieth wedding anniver- Wee at Hancock hall Thursday evening, Brundage, of Brooklyn; Rabbi Fleischer, of
Saturday, Aug. 28—Wilbur family at the
sary of his parents, Gapt. Thomas Tepley Aug. M.
Boston; Rev, John Howland Lathrop, of home of J. D. Perkins, Franklin.
and wife.
The story eommlngleo pathos and New York; Rev. Calebs. Dutton, of New
Wednesday, Aug. 30—Hooper family at
Don Johnson, wife and young son, of humor, blending the tensely dramatic fork.
Franklin.
is oaeot the
Boat will leave Maine Central wharf at George’s pond,
and
LF.
the
of
with
ludicrous,
were
R.
guests
I.,
Providence,
Bar Harbor on arrival of morning train,
Saturday, Sept. 2
Tracy family at
Giles a few days last week. Mr. Johnson mart entertaining as well aa exciting for Winter
Harbor; fare 75 cents round Gouldaboro Point.
was formerly an Ellsworth boy, leaving pliys.
trip. Teams will meet the boat, and
Seals are now on sale al Moore's drug carry passengers to West Qooldsboro and
Saturday, Sept. 2—Butler family at West
here seventeen ysars ago while very young.
return for fl.
Franklin.
He now holds an important position in fhe store.
_

with tbla convenient and strong depository, and
pay It oat by check. There’s no safer, better
way. Oar capital of fl75,000, surplus and profits
(earned) of over H90,000, and assets of over (4,700,000 offer ample backing for YOUR deposits.,'
We pay liberal interest on rbecking accounts.'
Call or write for particulars.

UNION TRUST COMPANY

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.
Bangor. Maine.
Branches at Old Town, Mac hi as and Dexter

|

Buick and Cadillac
I

m

h

the two makes of cars for which we are the selling
The features of these cars are such that no Intending
should tail to beet.me familiar with them. We are
to whow every detail.

i-

user
>ei:

CGIv PLcTE l_IIME OF" LIGHT

TRUCKS

DELIVERY

15 Models—$550 to $1850.

E !.< worlh

Foundry & Machine Works,

Water Street, Elleworth, Maine.

GARAGE

—

and awry tool needed to do

repairing with all spool

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY Furniture
WITH TNI
OLD

Repaired

Does your mattress need to be made
over f If It does, send it to
AUSTIN* CO. We
can make it

RlUABkl

As Good As New
at a small cost

Hancock Co. Savings

We have an experienced furniture re
pairer and upholsterer In our shop.

HARRY C. AUSTIN & CO.,

==Bank=

ELLSWORTH. ME.
H. C. Austin. Mur. and Coroner.

Telephone day

In business 37 1-3
years and baa paid
75 regular semi-annual dividends.

or

night.

THE—

CLARION.
banking kooks:

jj State Street,

Whether it's

Ellsworth, Me.

Hundreds of

POST CARDS
Wjular

leJEACH.

2 for sc and 9 for 5c

®*»orth
Hdletty’s
77 Water

range or a for.

a

Jv P. ELDRIDGE,
quality

Mala Street

Illsworth.

I RON P

View Cuds, 3 fir 5c

RISTAURANT-

Card and Stationery

Board by Day or Week.
Rooms to Rost

Store,
Street,

a

“Clarion”, it ii
sure to meet every requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by
nace—if It la

Ellsworth. Me. Oor. Main and Haneoek 8te„ Eliawortt

plumbing,
CLOTHING g
Hot Water Heating,
Furnace

Work and Jobbing.

"ONEST WORK;

Twenty
°r

Ask ter IS.

Wrig. Ohm.

E1U north

HONEST PRICES. Main Street,

Years' Expsrisaca.

AttesUon to aU details. Telephone
“toll orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD
Grant

DAVID FRIEND.
Reasonable Price*
Good Work

F. BRADY,

FERNS for
House and Porch Decorations.

Large, Beautiful

The pietent is a «ood Urn. to Mean (testable
tens of dUtenot mrietMt st

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.

St, Ellsworth, Ms.

Telspboae S-S

/

Telepbooe 43.

,

O. W. Tenby
John O. Whitney

—

_

—

—

•
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Jflutnal Benefit Column.
■OITSO

ito Motto:

Prayer Meeting Tepie Per the Week
Beginning Aug. 27, 1911.
Topic.—A missionary Journey around the
world.—VUL Missions In Persia and Turkey.—Acts Iv, 13-31. Edited by Rev. Sherman H. Doyle, D. D.
In taking a survey of the various
missionary countries of the world it
Ik vary appropriate to consider Persia

1 ne am American

missionary

"AWT

HADOB".

“Helpful and Hopo(ul”

The purposes of (Mi column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—His for the mutual
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful
Being fat the common good. It Is fer the com
mou use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchangs of Ideas. In
capacity It solicits

——

and Turkey at the same time or even
together for the reason that In the
history of the past their relations to
Christianity have been very similar
and the problems that confront the
Christian church In both countries today are practically the same. The
history of God's people has been associated with that of Persia from the
very beginning, and the present Turkish empire Includes lands where prophets lived end labored, the a postlee
preached first the good new* of salvation and where, above all, occurred
the life, the tolla, the Borrows, tbs
death and resurrection of our Lord.
In both the supreme conflict le
against Mohammedanism, the ancient
enemy of the Christian religion. Persia and Turkey therefore appeal to u*
In the same way for a special Interest
In our prayers and sympathy and assistance to the end that they may become a part of the kingdom of our
Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.
Modern Christian missions In Persia
The
date back Just a century ago.
first missionary was Henry Martyn.
who learned the Persian language as
a chaplain In India.
In 1811 he went
to Persia to complete and Improve the
Persian translation of the New TestaWhen his translation was finment.
ished he tried to get It before the
king, but war bitterly opposed by the
mullahs, and his book was rejected
with scorn.
Though he left Persia
without the knowledge of a single
convert as a resnlt of his labors, yet
in after years his translations of the
New Testament and Paalma bore remarkable fruit

IT

fihftbng

THAT
AWFUL

}

nil communications

to

Thb ambbicab.
Ellsworth. Me.

Lydia E. Pinkbam’s
Vegetable Compound

There sat two glasses, filled to the brim.
On n rich man's table, rim to rim.
One was ruddy and red as blood.
And one was clear as the crystal flood.
Said the Glass of Wine to his paler brother:
“Let us tell tales of th^paat to each other."

t>aa

|

I
p
?

I

have torn the

crown;

From the heights of Fame I have hauled
down.

men

“1 have made the arm of the driver fail.
And sent the train from its iron rail.
1 have made gcod ships go down at 8?A,
And the shrieks of the lost were iweU to me.
Fame, strength, wealth, genius before me fall
And my might and power are over all.
“He! Ho! pale brother," laughed the wine,
“Can yon boast of deeds as great as mine?”
Said the Glass of Water: “1 cannot boast
Of a king dethroned or a murdered host;
But 1 oau tell of hearts that were sad
By my crystal drop* made light ani glad.

continual backache
which
awful.

stand

long

was

simply

I could

not

my feet
enough to cook
on

meal’s victuals
without my back

I

] nearly killing

me.

t

(

sen.

uou

ouiyupss

such

dragging

!

sations 1 could
hardly bear it I

iu racu

time,

u'urn

JOHN Domrrr, Ml. srtxivait.
After a vacation a# five weeks, John

Dority grange

met

Friday evening, Ang.

18.

uuv

All seamed glad to get back to tbe
Committees wen apgrange meetings.
pointed and plana disenased for entertaining Green Mountain Pomona Friday,
dept. 1.

stand tight clothing, and was irregular.
1 was completely run down. On adHIGHLAND, 384, NOETH PENOBSCOT.
vice I took Lydia K. Pinkham’s VegeHighland
grange held lte regular meetand
Liver
table Compound
Pills and
with about twenty-elgbt
am enjoying good health.
It is now- ing Ang. 18,
members end one visitor present.
A
more than two years and I have not
It is
had an ache or pain since. I do all my short program was carried out.
j own work, washing and everything, hoped that a large number will be present
and never haTe the backache any more. next Friday evening, as tbe fair to be held
I think your medicine is grand and 1 Oct. 4 will be discussed end committees
praise it to all my neighbors. If you appointed.
think my testimony will help others

you

may

publish ft”—Mrs.

Oli.ik

K1TTKKY TO l A It I ItOl)

Woodall, Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.
Backache is a symptom of oreanic

The Old Home la Holm,

Oonnr, Wabi, Aug. M, Mil.
IVIIM Editor of Too American:
At this

annual

board

of

Sept. a.

£. Pinkham’s Compound.
Bruce, aged ten years, son of William
Write to Mrs. Pinkham, at
and wife, of
East port, was
Lynn, Mass*, for special advice. Jewers
drowned
Wednesday by tbe capairing of a
Your letter will be absolutely
•mall
sailboat
on n lake near bia borne.
confidential, and the ad rice free.
A boy of eleven years was killed nnd n
fireman was seriously injured, by the
fully intended to share with the Mutuals banting of tbe boiler which supplied
some of the things I saw whils visitiag the
steam for n merry-go-round et Fort Fair"
World in Boston," hot on reaching home my field Thursday.

■

_
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°
million bnahala next year. Thcr
i*iu
In Main*, and they ere
badklng up
bellal with over flee hundred
premium
npon corn, groin, vegeteble. end fruit
The Maine Central railroad
ha. ova
tented flOOgold to the show to be
glveuL
a apacial prise ler the meet
attractive di/
of
corn, to cooiiat of not
play
over
varictlte of ten can each and five
trace,
not 1*h than twenty-five ear.
Than an alao ]uat 128 other
oftend upon corn alon*; fso gold
for ah,
aara, and another «E0 for ten
poo for
th* terinty pound* of cue that
,h,U
th* larguat percentage of corn, and in
tedi.
Hon aaveral hundred dollar, more In
cut,

th,!

praise.
days.”
The time seems *<f long, also ths distance, that on* far removed may see the
old homestead only as one views the
mirage of a fading pros pact against ths
background of a basy sky with dancing
air waves between, but the landmarks are
familiar and on* knows that the picture
la true and he has seen It before.
In fact, one beholds the so*nee of sarly
days as did John, the Bear, when he was
marooned on the Isle of Pat mo* and a
vision of the New Jerusalem mas up before him, only the picture at the far end prise*.
Alao than wiU be a cultivator, .
ot memory’s vista is real, su bat uncial and,
con,
planter, n hay rake and three ton. 0|
however old. Is always new.
Those who gather in dear old Haaoock tertUlror glron away a. premiums upon
corn alon*.
J. Henry Rlnet, president
county will have the time of their lives,
Congreaa .treat, Butlnad/Vu
1,a »
and they will never gather again-not all
ltat
on requaat.
premium
of them. What prospects will rise before
them, the little groups that will sit on a
knoll of a morning under tbs dewy
boughs, while tbs robin whistles bis
note* ot w si cornel What delightful reminiscences
will there find a voice I
Cut. and brulae* may be healed
bout
Youth will come back and worn faces will ooe-tbird lb* time required by the
treatment by
take on tbs spring-time glow of otber Liniment. It is applying
an antiaeptic and
cuss,
acch injuria. to haal without maturatioT
year*.
The “captains of industry" will forget Thia liniment alao relieve, aorenesa of the
1
the texture snd power of a reputation, tnuaciea and rheumatic pain.
1
all dealer*.
and be boys sgalu. Tbe matron of fashion
will remember only the little girl, with j
flanking.
tbe two long, braided strand* of bair, that
*
/
climbed tbe lumbering load of bay. Tbe
old fellows with glistening crowns will
see for tbe first time in fifty year* tbe
monster banks of fog come roiling in from
l» whstjrour nxuwy win ,r )
lambs] ID ibuii ul the
sea, and tbe picture will be worth looking
at. And if these old fellows do not watch
out they will involuntarily and suddenly
start for tbs fishing tackle that for half a
century baa been powder In the mill of tbe
▲ HEW SERIES
years, or with brown bar* feet b* striving
with might and main toward tbe old to DOW opeD. Sharm, li woeh;
mew/Aj,
swimming bole, and whistling for d*ar
■—to. f J per Man.
old Tigs to corns, too, but whose Joyous
and eager baying they assm to hear la bnt
WHY PAY UITI
the scho caught from the labyrinth of the
■to* foo cho befraw on vour
past, and nothing more.
(Hum, jtn a »r*t DMUue ud
n<—• Blmj moothT PoDthli
Tboaa who were bora to Maine bat bar*
eiarwbere Heed also* tba aarljr yaars of
•nil lyit to at ittttr more
naaobood aad womanhood, at* tzaeptionr'*n r I«
MM.
ally at lac bad to tba old boa* aad ita enTlroanwnta aad holy aaaoofatlcoa, bowova you* ova home.
tear tba talas tar* daalt wtU I bam Mae*,
and tba eyaa of t heir baart will torn longPar portMolhit toquiM of
ingly and wistfully toward Its mountains
O. W. TmiT.lsl,
sod tbs wooded bills, sad tbs pastnras
Ural X»t'l Bean Bid*.
end meadows, dappled with tba garniture
i. W. Kurn. Pmidml
of epring, and, listening, they will seem to
bear tba foaming surf as it washes tbs
Kailnata an& Stanofco.itg
granlts shores of that dear old boms;
tbs
where
we
first
saw
The
boros,
place
iigbt and beard tba vote* of a mother.
And these wanderers away from native
land love tbe Slate of Maine, too, because
it is tbe mother of eucn grand and noble
Hur Harbor and Boston *4.73
cbildren, children who grew into men
One Way. IN.SO Bound Trip.
and women of usefulness, experts among
Hluehlll and Boston £4.">0 One
the world's great builders. We are proud
of tbe records they have writleD everyWay. SS.OO Hound Tafp.
where, of tbe names of Hamlin, of tbe j
Morelia, of tbe Washburns, of Blaine Sedgwick and Boston *4.<h> One
and Fessenden, Dingley, Hale and Frye,
Way. 97.00 Hound Trip.
and a boat of others who have made tbe
name of Maine one to conjure by.
Simmer J T Morse leaves Bar Harbor 2J8
But tbe wires just now bring the sad p m, Belly, for Seal Harbor, Sorth«»! liirbor,
Sooibweat Harbor. Stontogion, North Haven
news that Senator Frye is no more.
He and Rock land, connecting with steamer for
Bovioo.
will sleep “in silence and pathetic dust”
Simmer Booth bay leaves Blu<b!!l ISO pm.
with tbe others wbo walk the path of duty
for South hluehlll, Brooklyn, lK*rr Isle,
with him, but like them tbe summer turf dally,
Sargentvllle. Dark Harbor and Rockiar.>l, conwlU cover only tbe busk that held an necting with steamer for Boston
immortal su bats nee; bis name will be tenu m,
Steamer Catherine leave* Sedgnkk
for HerrteVe landtrg, Sour Hroolo.
derly spoken, and wiil have a place in the delly
vtlle, Eggemoggla, Dlrlgo and Rock.iod, conA. 8. Cordon.
temple of honor.
necting with steamer for Boston.

prunlcaJ

agaag>*"-Try,htm

in',
usual
CbamberSSJ

°/o

SSt/2>0UtMr

RETURNING
Cocaine which dalle the nerves never vet
cured Nasal Catarrh. The heavy fevllag in
the forehead, the stuffed-up sensation and
the watery discharge from the ryes and nose,
along with ail the other miseries allcndins
the disease, are put to rout by
Ely's Cream
Kaltn.
luif trr rctlorrd. breathing U made normal. Until you try thin remedy yon can form no Idea of the good It will
do you. I« applied directly to tbe .ore
tpot.
All druggifta, 50c. Mailed by Ely
*
Wairen Street, New York.

hbbhshmhhhbhhhhhhhmhhhhIh

I

Tarblas Steel

Sfeatushlpe Belfnst and
Camden.

Leave Boston ft p m, dally, for RLeave Rockland ft.lft

a

»rdrsl of

m. or ot

from Boston, dally, for B-- Hsrbor,
dogs.
Hluehlll, Sedgwick and IntcrmedUte

steamer

E. L. smith. Aien>, Bar Harbor.
A. If. IlKHHICK. Agent, i' iithlll.
■«
E. J. k'ATOH, Agent, s*

Broa*.

Schedule In Kflect June 20, 1011.
BAR

HARBOR TO BANGOR.
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of the year. Old Horn*
from hi* native hills, if
be hasn’t a return ticket, unlocks the
gallery of memory snd revels with the
pictures there, sometime* with moist and
unsteady eyas, for
season

Week, the fugitive

I

»

Prktchl.,-

..

wh,^

~

Tbe annual reunion of tbe First Maine
Cavalry association will be held al
Augusta Thursday, Sept. 14.

Turkish empire waa Leri Parsons. He
reached Jerusalem Feb. IT, 1821. and
again the conquest of the Holy Land
waa begun, not by the methods of the
time was so taken with my own work and the
lot trustee* or lot ouu normal acnooie,
ancient cruaadere, bat by the modern
in eomplianoa with lbe terms of tb* act to
care of a sick neighbor that It left little time
eye.
methods of missionary activity, and
industrial education, paaaed by
encourage
for anything but the weekly epistles that had |
1st ns earnestly pray that these meth- "I have eased tbe hot forehead of fever and to be written. Suffice it now to say it was the last legislature, bare taken stepa to
Introduce
Immediately into the several
pain;
ods may be more socceesfuL
well worth seeing, the only trouble being 1
normal arboola
courses
In domestic
It Is a singular fact that there are I have made the parched meadows grow fsr- hadn't the time I would have liked to have science.
tils with grain;
taken to see everything there was to sac. The
no mission fields in the world where
announcement
that
Following tne
I can tell
tbe powerful wheel of the mill,
Pageant was really wonderful and impressive,
bars appeared on the Maine coast,
the Bible has been such an Important That
ground oat the fionr and turned at my and spoke of a great deal of time of some of pogies
the advance guard of the big western
factor as in Persia and In Turkey, the
will;
the best talent in Boston.
pogy steamer* has arrived. If the pogies
very places In which Ood gave His I can tell of manhood, debased by yon.
Esther, it was good to see a letter from yon remain in Main# waters it ia believed that
a
revelations to man. Henry Martyif That 1 have uplifted and crowned anew.
and you see one has “got brfsy" already. It Is
large fleet of pogy steamers owned by
went to Persia to translate the ScripMonday evening, and I teIt so comfortable to western concerns will steam to the coast
"I cheer. I help, I strengthen and aid.
of Maine. This is the Bret appearance of
tures and nothing baa been more inI gladden tbe hearts of man and maid;
tbinft^the washing, ironing and mending were ; the pogiee on the Maine coast for fifteen
all done for the week, that I could not do betfluential In building np Christ's king- I set the chained wine captive free.
ter than close the day by writing to the col- year*.
dom In the hearts and lives of men And all are better for knowing me."
umn. Tired?
Well that doesn't count when
EAST ORLAND.
than these very translations.
When These are tbe tales
1 have all flight to rest in. Somebody adthey told each other,
1
Levi Parsons went to Jerusalem he j The glass of wine and it* paler brother.
Everett Forsyth, of Everett, Mate.,
vanced the idea of a “healthy-tired" feeling
had with him the Scriptures In nine As they sat together, filled to the brim.
in the column once, and 1 often think of it called on F. K. Blaisdell Sunday.
when 1 am so weary and can go to sleep and
languages. Bible distribution Is one On the rich man's table, rim to rim.
Mrs. Mary Gray returned Saturday from
—Ella
Wheeler
Wilcox.
awake in the morning refreshed and ready
of the chief agencies of missionary aca visit with ber sister in lie 1 fast.
for the duties of another day.
tivity today, and In the early days, Dear M. B.
Mrs. Orian Dunhar, ol Brockton, Mas*.,
Friend*:
Row thankful we ought to be for nature's
while few Moslems were converted to
The poem by Elia Wheeler Wilcox (• wouderful restorer, sleep. It comes to us ao is tbe guest of Mrs. Emily Dunbar.
Christianity, the number of copies of writer who
pictures human life an it is) naturally that we often forget, like many < David Young, of Bangor, was tbe guest
the Scriptures sold to them Indicated
other blessings so beautifully expressed in
presents the Contrast between the forceu
of Will am Wilt ^Sunday, returning borne
a profound Interest In the Bible that
the poem of Esther’s letter. It is when we ;
of good and evil as applied to the temperare deprived of some of these most common j Monday.
Is bearing fruit today.
ance question, very clearly.
No one can
Mrs. Fowler, with son Edwin, baa gone
blessings that their real value becomes apThe difficulties In the way of addeny its truth. If any other poison was parent.
| to Portland to spend a few days with ber
vancing the kingdom of Christ In Perput upon the market—a poison which
weren't
Now,
at
Dell, why
Ellsworth husband.
you
sia and Turkey are very great The
steals money and braina from their poeses- last week to hear Judge Pollock's lecture? It
presence of many sects calling them- or, a
Henry Dunbar ^returned to Greenville
poison that often is used to nerve tbe was worth the trouble. I assure you. 1 saw
selves Christians constitute one very arm of the
after spending a few day* with
muderer for his gruesome work; ye Editor and Ego 2nd, who Inquired con- Tuesday,
great obstacle for the reason that a poison that is the means of filling oar cerning the when and where of the reunion. j his family.
1 have
made the acquaintance of
these sects had their origin years ago alms houses and
William Wilt, who has employment In
penitentiaries with the Martha,recently
who is very anxious to get to the
In strife and bitterness and jealousy
Greenville, spent Saturday and Sunday
poor and the criminal—if such a poison
reunion,
and
see her there. I think
you
may
and rivalry which still exist among was for
here with his family.
sale, how soon would methods be you are already acquainted with her, Dell.
I
them.
Mrs. Ella Yonng, with daughter Grace,
adopted to put it out of the reach of those
Isn't it about time to hear from Aunt |
political conditions present another
it would harm.
Maria again? Of coarse we shall see her at I has returned to her home in Bangor after a
serious problem. The natural attitude
ei nquui » a goou id tog to
nave, wny, in the reunion, and Ann and all the rest of the visit with her|cousin, Mrs. Tina W ilt.
of Moslem governments Is bitter en- a lime of great stress in
cities, like that of old-time Mutuals, and we hope many new
W. M. Shaw's stable at Craig's pond
mity to Christianity. It Is true thst ibe earthquake in San Francisco or the ones. With love to all, I will close this ramb- burned
Sunday, together with Dr. Harvey
epistle, hoping others will heed Esther's 1
In both Persia and Turkey new rulers late lire in Bangor-are
ling
taken
special pains
admonition—no, command—and send in their Gaylord’s automobile. Dr. Gaylord was
are on the throne and constitutional
to keep the saloons cloeed and allow no
in the stable when the Are started, but
contribution.
doesn’t know what caused it. As more or
governments seem to be firmly estabintoxicants to be sold? The chief danger
8. J. Y.
less gasoline had been spilled on tbe floor,
lished. The national tendencies seem that a backward step may be taken in
the fire spread rapidly.
to be decidedly progressive, but condiMaine is that those who themselves do not
M.
I Aug.
NORTH BROOKUN.
tions are still unsettled and political believe in “free rum" may not realize the
situations and their bearing upon
fact that every vote counts, and the beMrs. Grace Burrill, of Brewer, is visiting
BROOKUN.
Christian missions are far from reas- lievers in prohibition for Maine “expect at C. H. Young's.
Mrs. M. E. Taylor is visiting friends in
suring. It Is a time when the church every man to do his duty.”
i>. K. Giles and wife visited Paris Snow | Ellsworth.
Let me say here that no other editor of and wife at Bluehill
should spend special seasons In praySaturday.
Stillman Mayo, of Beverly, Maas., is
Tag American is' responsible for the
er to the God of nations that the new
Timothy Pettee and Mrs. Hannah Giles spending his vacation here,
statements in this column except Aunt
national longings In these lands assoare somewhat improved in health.
Mr. and Mrs. Strout, of South Framingi
ciated with sacred story should accrue Madge.
Prank Hamilton, of Joplin, Mo., is vis- bam, Maas., are visiting friends here.
it
ms
much
gives
own
to
welcome
to the advancement of fils
pleasure
kinginto our family this new niece, who has iting his parents, C. S. Hamilton and wife.
Engene Freethey, of Lawrence Mas*.,
dom.
Fred Oandage has taken the contract to has Joined his family at W. B. Ford's.
I The supreme obstacle in the way of long been a valued friend of mine.
build
a
for
Joahna
Boiler
at
West
cottage
Archie Kane and family, of Beverly,
missionary success Is Mohammedan- Dear Aunt
Madqt
Hr oo kiln.
ism, the national religion of both PerMas*., are spending two weak* In town.
I hare thought for a long time I would Join
sia and Turkey, with Its fierce spirit the M. B.
Harry Hamilton, of Greenfield, Mass., is
Tire. Charles Flys, of Dorchester, Maas.,
C., so here goes. Don’t know sal
of persecution toward all that Is Chriswill ba much halp, but will sand In u recipe spending a short time at his cottage with was a waak-and guest at S. O. Dullard's.
his family.
tian and its unyielding Ittltude of bit- for lemon pin.
Mrs. P. B. Hill and son Pisroe, of WashBroaeu Lsxox Fib.—Two eggs, one cup
terest hatred and ostracism toward
Miaa Etta Young, who has been emington, D. C., an at Ha van for a faw
sugur, ous lemon, one tablespoon flour, one
native Christian converts.
Once the cup milk, ous
at
the
ottos
at
telephone
Sedgwick, waeka.
tablespoon butter. Break the ployed
beat separately; add to the yolks is at home on a vacation.
penalty was death, and while this pen- eggs and
sugar and flour, Mir wall, add Jules a ad rtad
Mr*. F. A. Watson, after spending a tow
no
can
be
exacted
law.
longer
by
of lemon, stir wail, add milk sad stir, tksa
alty
Aog.fl.
Bn.
weak* In town, ban returned to bar home
It la still death to home
to eod*| add whites beaten .tin, bake ia one crust on
aa acute plate. It dose not used
in MMisas, Maas.
any frosting,
*
relations and temporal welfare.
wo Brake it often, aad like it.
mans Eva and Loin Mayo and Donald
I sa tench Interested ia the —s— gad
Mayo, of Manaat. wsegtow gnaate of Mrs.
same—the always nod it every weak.
same.
A. K. Farnsworth Mat mask.
Iso BA.
devalapmaat of a native Christian
Pun Fmm.
Ang. a.
shored, freed from the errors of the
An in tansting latter from oar longeld churches, responsive to the new
time friend of the ooinmn trill clous this
kadooal aspirations and conditions and
trusk’s measaguo.
thoroughly equipped with schools and
colleges to direct the training and ed- Dear Mutuals.'
ucation of the present and coming genMy conscience has been troubling mo for
erations of the young man of the land. some time when I would from time to time
too bow we had left Aunt Madge alone, bat
am going to make a desperate effort and toad
BIBLE READING®.
a line to the column. Was very glad to bear
from Joan last week, through ran column, but
II Kings xvU, 24-84; Isa. lx.
sorry indeed that she has bad aacb a long ill10-21; 111. 1-7: lx. 1-12; Matt vli,
ness and sincerely bops aha
assy regain bar
13-20: xxvtll. 19. 20; Acts 1. 1-8;
former health.
,1
1L 1-11: xxvL 10-20: Pa 11: Rom.
I took s trip to Boston this spring, and
X. 14. IS: Eph. 1. 17-23; PML U.
Mi; Rev. xxll. 17.
Low of Tiara moans Less of Pay,
Kidney trouble aad the ilia it brands means
lost tiara awl lout pay to many a
working
man.
M. Batont, lilt Little Fenaa Bt..
Btrwator, 111., was so bad from kidnap and
Endeavor Poeteffioe.
bladder trouble that bo could not work,
Christian Endeavor has been unique- bat be sort: “1 took Foley Kidney Pills
for only s short time and got
entirely wall,
ly honored. The postoffice directory aad waa soon able to go book
to work. aw(
•hows Endoavon Pa The town was SR,
»•>>, “<* healthier than before.”
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic in action, quick
named after the Christian Endeavor in reunite
a goad friend to the
working
man or woman who enters from
kldasy ills.
society that pioneered It
Bold by all druggists.

J31l3Sii_..._

“Barbu*

wrote

aa

trade w ill hold its
meeting .at Portland Thursday,

Tbe State

weakness or derangement.
If you
have backache don't neglect it To
get permanent relielf you must reach
the root of the trouble. Nothing we
know of will do this so snrely as Lydia

"Of thirsts 1 have quenched, and brows 1
have laved;
Of hands 1 have cooled and souls I have
saved.
1 have leaped through the valleys
and
dashed down tbe mountain.
the
sunshine
and
from
Slept through
dripped
the fountain.
I have burst my cloud-fetters and dropped
from tbe sky.
And everywhere gladdened the landscape and

xu mo

a

_

“I have blasted many an honored name;
1 have taken virtue and given shame,
I have tempted the youth with a sip, a taste.
Far greater than king am I.
Or any army under the sky.

j

had

and I would have

blight.
kings

i

a

“I can tell of a banquet and revel and mirth
Where I was king, for I ruled in might:
And the proudest and grandest souls on earth
Fell under my touch, as though struck with
From the heads of

ana

inoouif. Ml, Noam iluwomi.
grange held Ue regular meeting
Saturday evening, Ang. 19, with twentyAfter business,
three members pesssnl.
tbs lecturer pro leas, presented s program
of readings, dippings and conundrums.
The grange will have n dance and sapper
Tuesday evening, Ang. 39.
Nicolln

Buf-

Sport*! Cm Frit*.
“Dp from th* DHdos., rtch
•on," aaog th* *oat Whittier

“Be it a weakness, it deserves soma
We love ths play.place of our early

Sl-Meetinglof Hancock
grange with Rainbow grange,
North Brookavilie.

fered two year* with female di Border*. I
rTT^MUBE:-liny health era* very

THB TWO QLASSBS.

reason.

Thursday, Aug.
| Pomona

Cured by

Gap. Kentucky.—MI

This col sma II 4noM lo the Oraag*. Mpoclolly to th» |t»|H of ■•■cook county
The columa la opaa to all mangers for the
discussion nf topics of gsnsral inis rest, nnd
for reports of grange meetings. Maks letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed si
All com*
ccpt by permission of the writer.
will be subject to approval by
the editor, bnt none will be rejected without
good

BACKACHE
Morton'*

•rangers.

imunicstfona

fbl*

communications, and Us success depends largely
on the support given It In this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not bo minted except by permission
Communications All be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good rnaa^n. Address

the

ltd

BN.
i II
°7 «.

•••■•d *«•)

IHnkN only.
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n Monday* excepted.
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H. D. WALDRON.

T Stop

Ocncrel Pnecen*er

morris McDonald,
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PORTLAND. MR.
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A*ent.

Generni;M»ne4«-

.l*n*l

bluebill fair.
pLA^fl

for

thr

exhibition

,Wri on* 0,0
SSttSmtaS.?1
Tfe* maugan will taka

iwjriw

r£ 'SfSf

at MOUNTAIN PARE.

PRXMIVM LIST
KXHIBITORS

AMD JMTO*NATION FOB
IBSUBD BT HANCOCK

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SUdHTY.

annual fair and oatUa (how of
tbe Hancock county Agricultural society will be held at Mountain perk,
Blaeblll, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, Sept. 5, • and T. Tbe society has issued Its premium Uat end
circular of general Information for
axhibitora, whieh la printed below.
The offloera of the society are P. P.
Merrill, prudent; F. H. Allen, vioapresident; Me* R. Hinokley, treasurer; C. S. Snowman, secretary; R. L.
Osgood, O. A. Mane, J. M. Snow, A.
C. Osgood, W. 8. Hinckley, directors.
The

IMPORTANT TO NXBIBtTORS.

for liny information concerning the
fair, add rru the Secretary, O. S. Snowman, BhiekUl, Maine,
book for axhibitora will be
with tbe secretary after September 4, 1911.
Entr

opened

All entries for tbe trotting

races

most be made on or before September
I, lull, as tbe entries for thoae classes
will positively close on that date at 11
p.

m.

Entries for the draft oonteala most
be made at least one hour before tbe
time for (Dob oonteata to take place.
Entries for ell artlolpe, Stock, manu-

BPORT1NO EVENTS.
All articles exhibited for premiums
The management has made arrangeshould be on the grounds Monday
tor
a ball game eaoh
evening. Sept. 4, and nothing will be ments
day.
received later than 12 m. Tuesday, Dance in town hall each night; Wilson’s orchestra. The Ellsworth Falls
Sept. 5
Entries for artlolea and atock to be band will furnish music eaoh day.
A merry-go-round will be on the
made on Monday, Sept. 4, and positively not later than 12 m. Tuesday, ground eaoh day.
5.
Entries
should
be
made
with
Special attractions each day.
Sept.
the secretary, 0. 8. Snowman, BlueDEPARTMENT SUPERINTENDENTS.
hill, Maine. Oattle not drawing preE. L. Osgood, trotting horses.
miums, driven over Bve miles, will be
F. H. Allen, horses and oolte.
entitled to a mileage of five oenta per
G. A. Morse, cattle, sheep, swine
mile, distance to be reckoned one and
poultry.
way.
George Pert, drawing oontest.
Stock to be on the gronnda by 9 a.
R. G. Lord, superintendent of exm. the first day.
hibition hall.
Stock will be judged at 9 o’clock on
Thomas Grieve, superintendent of
the second day. Each
person owning
stock must he on hand to bring his agricultural prodoots.
ADMITTANCE.
animals oat in lodges’ ring.
Admittance to park, 86 cents. ChilSpecimens of agricultural products
must be
thoroughly cleaned and in dren under 11 years, 36 cents. Chilboxes, tube or baskets, and have a dren under 6, free. Carriages free.
soluble place to bo numbered by the Children under 13 years, free first day.
Checks will be given to persona
secretary or superintendent of the department.
leaving the grounds until 13 o’clock
No two membera of the same family each {lay.
can enter vegetables,
Noentranoe fee being charged for
farm crops,
alrv pro ducts, canned goods, etc., stock, produoe and manufactures,
and fruit, In the same class.
eaoh exhibitor will be required to
No premiums will bo paid except on purchase his admission tlokets the
articles raised or manufactured and same as the general public.
animals owned and kept within the
RACES.
limits of Hanooek oonnty.
IN PUKBES.
*736.
£36.
Judges examining animals and articles are requested to report their
FIRST DAT.
awards to the secretary before 11 a.
3.00 Class, Trot or Pace,
Purse, £00
m. of the second
day, and to him only
126
nntil after the award of premiums is Class for 231 Trot and 2.27 Pace,

published.
Any driver exercising cruelty or Class
using profanity while driving his Class
team
ruled off

the ground by the
judges.
No person who la an exhibitor can
act as judge on the class in which he

SECOND DAT.

2.38 Trot and 2.41 Pace, Purse, £26
126
for 2.28 Trot and 2.32 Pace,
Ureen horse race open to horses owned in
Hancock county. Purse, £0. One-half
mile heats, best 3 in 6.
for

tlhlhifa

THIRD DAT.

No premium or mileage will be paid
on articles or
performance unless adlodged worthy by the Judges, although
there is no competition.
Gratuities wifi be paid on articles of

Beet toll blood halter calf of each

breed,

Pedigree required.

Beet grade heifer calf, each breed,
Second best,
Beet grade heifer, one-year-old,
each breed,
Second beet,
Third best,
Beet grade heifer, two-year-old,
each breed,
Second beet,
Best grade oow, each breed,
Second beet,
Third best,
DIVISION 2.

75
painting,
SO
75 Beet eteneil work,
SO
Second best,
75 Beet burnt work,
Second best,

KjtwjMrertor

beat,

Beat pair one-year-old ateera,

2 00
100
2 00
100
75
2 00
100
3 00
2 00
1 00

DIVISION 2.
sow

00
00
00
00
00
00
3 00
2 00
5 00
2 50

CLASS 5.

with litter of elx or

more

pigs,
Second best,

ft

Beat full blood boar,
Second beet,
Beat three breeding sheep,
Becond best,
Third best,
Best three lambs,
Second best,
Third best,
Best thoroughbred buck of each

breed,
Second best,
Poultry Department.
DIVISION 3.

00
3 00
2 00

100
3 00
2 00

100
2 00
1 00

60
3 00

200

CLASS 0.

Best four Ptymouth Rock fowl and

cock,

fl 00

Second

100
GO
100
60

Second beet,
Best four Light Brahma fowl and
cock.
Second best,
Beat four Buff Cochin fowl and cock,

beat,

Best four Brown Leghorn fowl and
cock,

best,
Best four Wyandotte fowl
Second best,
Second

and

cock,

60

100
60

100
60

Beat four Brown Leghorn chicks
and

cockerel,

1

Second best,
Best four Light Brahma chicka and

cockerel,

Second beat,

Plymouth
cockerel,

Best four

Rock

mining

asoon^bmt.1’000’

BesTpsek^Eahy

00
50

100
60

chicks and

Second best,
Best four Buff Cochin chicks and
cockerel,
Second best,
Beat four Wyandotte chicks and

Exhibitors,

Orange Exhibit.
Beet grange exhibit,
fl2 00
Second best,
8 00
exhibitor!
trill
Orange
notify the society
what space they derive to occupy, by September 1.
Special Premium.
vuvrou

vy

a,

mwu>

For best collection of produce,
Second best,
Third best,

(16 00

10 00
6 00

Fruit Raised by Exhibitors.
DIVISION 6. CLASS A.

best,

( 60
26
60
25
60
26
50
26
60
26
50
25

Best plate Mildinga
Second best,
|6 00
2 GO Best plate Russets,
3 00
Second best,
2 00 Best plate Oreenings,
3 00
Second best,
2 00 Best plate Bellflower,

ous.

Beat

75
75
60
25

Best plate Baldwins, 6 specimens,

Best pair steer calves,
Second beat,
Third beat,
Best yoke oxen owned in county,
Second beat,
Third beat,
Beat yoke matched cattle,
Second beat,
Peraons entering oxen for premiums
may enter in all three classes, but ahall be
entitled to only one premium if meritori-

Key

Bestdiattoolt,

2 00
100

3
2
5
3
2
5

best,

26

Largest pumpkin,
Largest squash,

Second

Beat yoke tat cattle,
Second beat,
Beat pair three-year-old ateera,
Second beat,
Beat pair two-year-old ateera,
Second

Second beet,

-Beat squash,
2 00
Second beet,
100

CLASS 4.

FAT CATTLE.

Second

00
100
2

Second beet,
Beat full blood heifer, one-yearold, each breed,
Second beet,
Beet full blood heifer, two-yearold, each breed,
Seoond best,

Free (or all, Trot or Face,
Fane, f!7&
126
Class (or 2.36 Trot and 2.38 Pace,
The pone tor each class to be divided as
cockerel,
Seoond best,
follows: 60 per cent, to lint, 26 per cent,
four White Leghorn chioks
Best
merit, farm stock and manufactures to. second, 16 per cent, to third, 10 per
and cockerel,
not included In the
premium list, W oent. to fourth. National roles to govern.
Second beat,
recommended by the Judges and ap- Hopples allowed.
Best two Pekin ducks and drake,
proved by the directors.
Second beat,
Entrance lee, 5 per oent. ol pane to acBest two Black ducks and drake,
Premiuma will not be paid to exhibicompany nomination, and 6 per oent. adtor* until two weeks after the fair.
Second beat,
ditional to winnen.
Best two Mallard ducks and drake,
If the
society should not reoelve
Becond beet,
Entries, live or more to enter, tour to Best
money enough to pay premiums to
two Muscovy ducks and drake,
exhibitors In full,
will be paid Mart.
Second best,
to what
Entries close Sept. 1 at 11 p. m.
Best two turkeys and gobbler,
proportionately,
aeeordlng
the
Second best,
society may reoelve.
No conditional entries.
two geese and gander,
Premiums will be forfeited If not
Horace distancing the Held to have tint Best
Second best,
caUed for before January 1,1913only.
money
Every animal or artlole entered for
Agricultural uepariment.
Two horses trom same stable may start
premium must be owned by the perTkomat Grieve, Supt.
la
a race.
•on
and
all
entering It, or his family,
The right to change program is reserved.
products of the farm, dairy, orchard,
DIVISION 4. CLASS 7.
Baoes start at 1 p. m.
garden, house or shop must be enBeet ball acre wheat, sample to be
tered by the producer or his special
All entries most be made or addressed
shown at lair,
•gent, and must be finished and com- to C. 8. SNOWMAN, Secretary.
Second best,
plete.
Third best,
foot iacmb.
All farm and
Best halt acre of oats, sample to be
garden products must
°*ve been produced or harvested the Second day 100 yd. dash. Pane, fl.00, .50
shown at fair,
“
“
•*
Second best,
Present year, and only one exhibit of
220
flAO, .76
Best half acre of barley, sample to
"
•very variety from tbe same planting
f3, f2
.H mile ran.
be shown at fair,
or
“
crop can be entered for premiums Third day, 100 yd. dash.
fl.00, .60
Second best,
In its class.
“
“
220
fl.60, .76 Beat half acre of potatoes, sample
when requested by the
"
to be shown at lair,
••
mile ran.
f3, f2
%
Second best,
••cretary or py superintendents of deBest
peck of wheat,
are
make
to
partments,
expected
Second best,
verbal or written statements concernPREMIUM LIST.
Best
peck of oats,
ing their contributions; refusal to
Horse Department.
Second best,
comply with such request may bar the
Best sheaf of oats,
F. H. AUen, Supt.
exhibit from premium.
Second best,
DIVISION 1. CLASS 1.
Awards will in no case be made
Best sheaf of barley,
when the exhibit Is deemed fbj the Beet dnlt stallion, three-year-old
Second best,
40 *** aowor^iy of the pref6 00 Bsat collection of prodnoe,
or over, weighing 1,200 or over,
* 00
Second best,
Second best,
Beet peck of Early Bose potatoes,
When there le but one competitor Beet dnlt stallion, two-year-old,
Second beet,
in a
class, the Judges may award tbe
200 Beet peck Early Maine,
«r*t
If meritorious, but If
00
>
Second best.
premium.
and
mare
colt,
Beat breeding draft
not
Beet peek Early Vermont,
worthy of receiving the first pre»«
mium, and If. In tbs opinion of the
three-year-old,
Northarn,
a»tmhl or article stay be
Second bent,
■ 00
Worthy of the second
Baatdmftenlt, two-year-old,

prowtuwTthsa

But peek Burly Prollflo,
Baoond boat,
Beat peak Clark1* Ho. 1,
Seoond beet,
Beet peck Beauty ol Hebron,

100
80
100

60
100

60
100
60

100
60
100
60

1 00
60
1 00
60
100
75
100
c0

00
00
00

00
100
2

2
1

00
00

2 00
1 00

100
60
100
60

100
60

100
60

S 00
2 00
m

60
75
60

1

60

Second best,
Best plate Fameuse or Snow,
Second best,
Best plate Red Astracban,
Second best,

50
26
60
26

Best plate Northern Spy,
Second best,
Best plate Gravenstein,

50

best,
Best plate King Tompkins,
Second best,
Best plate Dutchess of Oldenburg,
Second best,
Best plate Nodhead,
Second best,
Best plate Porter,
Second best,
Best plate Yellow Transparent,
Second best,
Best plate Wealthy,
Second

25
50

25
50
26
50
26
50
25

50
26
50
26
60
25
150

Second best,
Best plate Harvey,
Second best,
Best collection of fruit,
Second beat,
Beat dosen pears,
Second best,
Beat plate cultivated cranberries,
Second beat,
Best plate grapes,
Second best,

1»
100
BO
100
00

Dome*tic Manutaetare*.
JRtea L. Herrick, Smpt.
ULASB IS.

BrnTdrirlagrtaUloa,

a

Immediately

IS

and oral,
Baoond beet,
ag (0
80
**“* MT oocur.
SS.im!?.?
ButpeekNew Queen,
Exhibitors moat give personal attenSeoond
4
00
80
beat,
two-year-old,
tion to their animals and artloles. and
iMoond beat,
2 00 Baat pack Delaware,
75
at the close of the fair attend to their BMt breading driving mare and
Seoond beet,
BO
oolt, 4 00
Seoond baat.
removal.
200 Beet peck Early Six Week*,
78
Third baat,
Second beet,
1 BO
The association offers a Hberal reSO
100 Beet peck Early Ontario,
76
ward for the arrset and oonviotton of Bmt driving oolt, three-year-old,
Bioond beat.
Second beet,
2 00
60
any person or persons apprehended in
Third bast,
1 no Best peck any other variety,
75
committing any malicious mischief or Baat drlviag oolt, two-year-old,
Seoond beet,
8 00
60
Sacond baat,
removing or purloining any articles
2 CO Beet halt bushel Mangel-Wurtzel beet*, 75
Third baat,
lert with the association for exhibiSegond beat,
1 oo
35
Baat driving oolt, ona-year-old,
tion or otherwise.
SUM) Best hall buabel ol beets,
76
Seoond beat,
2 00
36
No person shall be permitted In the
S^oondbaet,
Third beat,
100 Beet hall bushel ot carrots,
76
judging rings except the judges, Baat matohed
oI driving hones, 2 00
Second beat,
pair
35
grooms or persons In charge of the Beet gentleman’s
2 00 Best hall bnshel ol turnip*,
75
driving horse,
animals, officers of the association
Seoond beat,
Second best,
100
36
and members of the press.
Best peck oniona,
1 00
Cattle Department.
Second heat,
75
Stock, etc., will be marked with
Best peck ripe tomatoes,
G. A. Moru, Bupt.
100
tags furnished by the secretary, desSecond
60
beat,
ignating the division and number of
DIVISION 2. CLASS 1.
Best peck green tomatoea,
75
entry, and during the entire fair they
Second
heat,
60
At t he legislature of 1900 a law was passed
must be plaoed entirely under the
100
all agricultural societies not to Best ball dozen heed* cabbage,
warning
control of the o(Boers or the associaSecond beet,
50
pay any premiums on
males, and in
tion, and must in no case be removed case any koclety shouldgrade
50
not comply with Beat peck paraaips,
before the dose of the fair without this law it would lose its Sute
Second best,
25
stipend, Best
ot
100
which
peck
means
a
largest
lot
to
potatoes,
these societies.
special permission.
Best celery,
50
there
will
be
no premiums paid
Therefore,
devloes
of
all
Gambling
kinds, and
Baoond beat,
25
all selling of liquor upon the grounds, on grade males.
Beet cauliflower,
50
foil
Beat
blood Shorthorn boll,
are striotly prohibited, and
K 00
Seoond
any per25
beat,
Second beet,
S00 Best
son observing shy infraction of the
wheat raised in the oounty, 1 00
peck
full blood Jersey boll,
5 00
Second beet,
above rule will confer a favor by re- Beet
50
Second beet,
3 00
Third beat,
26
porting the same to the secretary or Beat full blood Aynhire bull,
B 00 Best
raised in the oounty, 75
peck
barley
general superintendent at once.
Second beet.
3 00
Second beat,
50
No intoxicated person or persons Beet full blood Hereford bull,
6 00 Beat
100
peck ol oat*,
Second beat,
shall be allowed upon the grounds,
3 00
Second best,
J5
6 00 Beet 4
and any person or persons guilty of Beat full blood Holstein bull,
1 60
quarts ol pea*,
Second best,
3 00
Second best,
60
any disorderly oonduot shall be ImPedigrees of bulls required; all to
Best 4 quarts ol beans, each kind,
1 00
mediately expelled therefrom.
be one year old or over.
Second
75
best,
Authentic pedigrees of blood stock Best full blood bull calf of each
breed, 2 00
Third best,
60
of all kinds will be required, which
Seoond best,
100 Best dozen
ears ol oorn, each kind,
75
must be filed with the secretary at Beet full blood cow of each breed,
8 00
Second best,
50
Sacond beat,
2 00
time of entry. No animal will be alThird best,
25
Third beet,
100 Best
lowed a premium unless sound.
60
pumpkin,

factures, prodnoe, etc., must be made
before 13 m. Tuesday, September S,
tMUTurrms.
and all persona contemplating makOwing to the lack of time and other
ing an exhibition of any kind are renested to give notloe of such Inten- causes, doubtless many articles of
on as early aa possible, naming ar- value and Interest manufactured and
ticles, etc., to bo exhibited, space re- grown In this county have been overlooked In the enumeration of the folquired, etc.
Promptness on the pert of tbe ex- lowing premium Hst.
It is earnestly hoped that all
will
much
save
hibitors
annoyance
perand delay, and win be greatly appre- sons having suoh articles of any Kind
will kindly bring them In, and they
ciated by the managers.
No entrance toe will be eharged on will be awarded space for exhibition
exhibit* of any kind made by resi- the same as listed articles, and If, In the
dent* of Hancock oonnty. A limited opinion of the judges and directors,
amount of apaoe will be reserved for suoh artloles are entitled to a preexhibitors onuide of the oonnty, at mium, gratuities will be awarded.
reasonable rates, bat no premium will
Any person having novelties of any
kind that would prove instructive or
be awarded to snob exhibits.
of
stalls
and
will
be
furinteresting will confer a favor on the
Plenty
pen*
nished for hones, cattle, sheep and society by presenting them for exhiswine, but exhibitors will please no- bition.
CAUPINO.
tify the secretary early of space reruruuB
luruiBuea
ibduok vroanai
quired, so that ample accommodations may be furnished In time.
free. Good spring water Inside the
Plenty of water on the grounds to grounds.
The management desires to make
enpply the stock In tbe driest time,
and for all other purposes for which this one grand picnio, and will do all
water ie negded.
in its power to give those attending a
GENERAL REGULATIONS.
good time.

shall be

SS’0"-^

DIVISION 10.

Beet cotton and woolen knit stockInga, each pair,

f IB

Second beat,

IS

Beet woolan knit glove* and mitten*. each pair,

26
16
76
60

Second beat,

Beet braided mat,
Second

beet,

Third beet,
Beet drawn rug,
Second beet,
Third beat,
Beet knit rag,
Second

26

beet,

Beet crochet reg,
Second beet,
Beet ten yards rag carpeting,
Beet patchwork qallt,
Seoond beet,
Third beet,
Best eilk quilt,
Second best,
Third beet,
Beet knit bedepread,
Second beet,
Third best,
Best crochet bedspread,
Seoond best,
Beet alghan,
Seoond beet,
Beet eota pillow,
Seoond beat,
Beet crochet ehawl,
Second beet,
Beet knit shawl,
Second best,
Beet sofa qallt,
Second best,
Beet knit sweater,
Second beet.
Beet worsted knit trimming,
Second beet,
Beet crochet trimming,
Beoond beet,
Best knit tidy,
Seoond beat,
Beat crochet tidy,
Seoond best,
Beet lace-trimmed argon,
Second best,
Best Mexican work,
Second best,
Beet toilet set,
Seoond beat,
Best Battenburg lac* handkerchief,
Seoond beet,
Best drawn-work handkerchief,
Second beet,
Beet table cover,
Second beet,
Best exhibition of fine needle work,
Second best,
Beet collection of drawn work,
Second beet,
Beet pair drawn-work towels,
aecona Den,
Beet collection of dollies,
Second best,
Best Batten burg doily,
Second

best,

Best embroidered doily,
Second best,
Best drawn-work doily,
Second best,
Best flannel embroidery,

•

100
60
28
76
60
76
60
160
100
76
60
160
1 00
60
100
76
60
100
75
100
78
76
60
60
28
60
26
76
60
60
26
40
20
40
20

60
26
60
26
60
26
60
26
60
26
76
60
76
60
60
26
76
60
50
60
to

60
26
60
26

60
26
60

25
26
60

Best drawn-work tarn-over collar,

best,

60
26
60

Best white skirt,
Second best,
Best night robe,

60

best,
Best fancy stock collar,
Second best,
Second

Second

CLASS U.
75
50
50
25
75
50
50
25
50

Sold by the beet

26
26

grocers.

The Clicquot Club Co*
Millie. Mass.

16
60
26

best,

60

26
60

Second

THIS

DIVISION 8.

Other Clicquot Club Beverages t
Birch Beer, Root Beer*
Sarsaparilla, Lemon
Soda, Blood Orange.

60
26
60

Beat infant’s bonnet,
Second best,
Best tatting,
Second best,
Best slumber shoes,

Flowers.
collection house plants,
t
Second best,
Best collection cut flowers,
Second best,
Best collection wild flowers,
Second best,
Best collection dahlias,
Second best,
Best collection asters,
Second best,
Beat collection pansies,
Second best,
The flowers to be grown by the exhibitors in one garden or lot.

Use Clicquot Club and you
be sure of using the best
ginger ale the market affords.

can

26
50
25
60
26

26
best,
Best bed chain,
26
Second
16
100 Best woolbest,
100
blankets,
75
•
Second best,
60
35
Best ten yards foiled cloth,
1 60
100
Second best,
100
76
Third best,
60
75 Best ten
100
yards
flannel,
35
Second best,
75
Third best.
60
Manufactures’ Department.
1
Best tea yards tow cloth,
00
Manufactured in 1911.
Second best,
60
Best ten yards woolen yarn carpeting, 2 00
DIVISION 6. CLASS 9.
Second beat,
160
Best covered carriage manufactured
Third best,
76
in county,
(2 00 Best embroidered apron,
60
2 00
Best team wagon,
Second best,
25
1 00 Best
Best riding wagon,
60
handkerchief,
2 00
Best delivery wagon,
Second best,
26
1 00 Best embroidered towel,
Best sleigh,
60
1 00
Beat pung,
Second best,
26
*
100 Beat loncb cloth,
Best axe,
60
1 00
Best specimen ol other edge tools,
Second best,
26
100 Beat embroidered belt,
or
ox
Best set horse
50
shoes, each,
50
Second best,
26
Second best,
Best sample of other blacksmith
90
Best lady’s shirt waist, each kind,
50
work of iron,
25
Second best,
1 00 Beat display of ladies’ underwear,
Best iron casting,
1 00
Best sample of tin or sheet iron
75
Second best.
1 00 Best
60
work, each,
pin cushion, each kind,
1 00
Best sash and doors, each,
Second best,
26
1 00 Best jabot, each kind,
Best hand-made ladies’ boots,
50
1 50
Best hand-made calf boots,
25
Second best,
1 00 Best Dutch collar, each kind,
Best riding harness,
60
1 00
Best team harness,
25
Second best,
50
Best embroidered collar,
tioney, uairy, rruuucvn, r.u.
•
25
Second best,
50
Best embroidered pocket,
DIVISION 7. CLASS 10.
25
Second beat,
Best honey,
fl 00 Best lace shawl,
60
60
Second best,
26
Second best,
3 00
Best batter, not less than 3 lbs.,
75
Best crochet sweater,
2 00
Second best,
26
Second best,
2 00
Best cheese,
60
Best Mexican-work apron,
1 00
Second best,
26
Second best,
75
Best lost brown bread,
3S
Second beat,
Drawing with Oxen. Purse, 028.
Best lost bread made from floor
DIVISION 12. CLASH 16.
100
manufactured in this oounty,
60 Best pair drawing oxen, six feet ten
Second beat,
to seven feet,
75
|6 00
Best loaf breed,
3 00
Second beet,
55
Second best,
2 00
Third best,
75
Best specimen ot maple sugar,
six
nine
Best
feet
35
Second best,
pair drawing oxen,
6 00
and under,
1 00
Best collection of preserves,
3 00 I
Second best,
50
Second best,
2 00
Third best,
75
Best collection of pickles,
5 |
and
Entrance fee, 6 per cent, of purse
35
Second best,
75
Beat collection of j allies,
35
Second best,
75
Best preserved strawberries,
35
Second best,

Best

Ginger Ale

26

25

best,

Beat infant’s dress,
Second best,
Best infant’s jacket,
Second best,
Best infant’s sack,
Second

(Pronounced I-cek-o Club)

60

Best pillow shams,
Second best,
Best embroidered torn-over collar,
Second

the best sugar, and a touch of
the best limes and lemons are
used; and the water is the
finest ginger ale water in the
world.

25

beet,

Second

Vig or color, l ne finest ginger,

Vs

A«'e CATARRH
Cream Balm
Ely'squickly
absorbed.
is
Gives Rslief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. He- II
iy VCX/CQ
stores the Senses of HH g
1 t w Call
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Druggists of by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.
*

jSARRSSSS&Sf&i'KS

Free advice, how to obtain polenta, tnuie marks,
copyright* etc., in ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct with Washington saves time,
money and often the patent.

Pstsnt snd Infringement Prsctlct Exclusively.
Write or come to u* at
Utoth Street, opp. United

SIS

SU*-

Notice.
Pauper
contracted with the City of Ellsfor those who
worth to support and
HAVING
need assistance
the next five
care

daring
may
llsworth. 1
years and are legal residents
forbid all persons trusting them on my acoonut, as there is plenty of room and accomodations to care for them at the City Farm
honae.
If- J- Dbummbt

VfSiklOM
«

the finest

°ne.rt°\fce Clarion

crems In tn

collection;

stove

abs0\ute

25
50
25

Oil and Water Paintings.
DIVISION 9.

CLASS U.

Best specimen of oil painting,
Second best,
Best crayon drawing,
Second best,
Best pencil drawing,
Second best,
Best India ink work,
Second best,

|1

00

60

1 00

50
1 00
60

100
50

d11rtd“rab'e ^
prOVcrl

SO.

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,
old by J. P. Eldridge,
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longer maintain its
splendid organisation tor the prevention
and extingaishment ot (oreat Area created
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somewhat ots sensation among the tlmberland owners in the Maine forestry dis-
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trict.
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no

special fond raised nnder
of the larwa of 1909 amounted,

in round numbers, to 188,000. As s result
ot tbs activities of Oov. Plsiated end Land

MjW;

Agent

Frank

Maine.__

Maine

wee

8. Mace, ot'.Oreat Pond,
granted £10,000 under the

Appalachian forest reserve set, the maxiThis week’s edition of The mum
granted to any state by the National
is
2300
copies.
American
forestry service. Tne two fund* combined
made £78,000, which was available to com9,375 bat the ravage* ot Are in the forest*.
Average for the year of 1910,
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 23, l»ll.

The whole of both
been

expended,

the Constitution.”

oo

A license cartoon, sent to several Maine

week, pictures “prohibition
papers
that doss not prohibit" ass blot oa ths
constitution ot Maine, to be remedied by
last

Now tbe saloon interests in

local option.

states

local-option

claim

that no-license

under local option does not prohibit, bat
is s blot snd disgrace to towns without
For example: A leaflet sent out
Massachusetts last March by tbs Man*
utsoturers’ and Dealers’ league says: “In
saloons.
in

no-license towns the law is a laughing
stock, violation the rule rather than an ex-

ception -s violation mode possible by
acquiescence ot the best citixen* and
connivance of officials.

This is

more

the
the

than

they charge against Maine towns under
prohibition.
Among themselves liquor-dealer* admit
ths truth that the Ho*need and legalised
saloon is the greatest blot to any state.
For example. Bon tort’s Wine and Spirit*
Circular, one of the strongest liqaor papers In the country, says: “The saloon
has discredited personal liberty, snd has
made It

■

term

of reproach rather than
In the name

something to conjure with.

ot personal liberty saloons have been run
in violation of law and decency, until it
if

they an doomed

to extinc-

looks

now as

tion.

sufficient percentage ol saloons
been disorderly, have sold to in-

have

A

toxicated men, have sold to women and to
minors, have conducted gambling ad-

juncts, etc., to create a hostile sentiment
that has erystaiized into a war of exterWe realize this is

mination.

a

big admis-

sion, but the tacts demand the admission
that our trade may properly grasp the situation.”
The plan of the liquor interests is to Ax
attention upon the measure of evil liquorsellers are able to bring upon us despite
prohibition. In order that as voters we
may not consider

or

learn

that like evils

aty more extensive under local option, as
they themselves testify, and that the
licensed saloon is recognized among themselves, as by the country In general, as the
real reproach to a community, and tbs
aouna and agent of violations of law and
dsoaney.

baa not

yet

margin of safety

desire to avoid an
overdraft was so strong that it waa decided to suspend all work except that of
the men on the look-oat stations. This
left a vast property of tremendous value
but scantily protected, through no man’s
fault or lack of foresight. Tht timber
owners
themselves stepped into the
breech end immediately agreed to carry
in the Aroostook and at.
on the work
John systems, dating from Aug 15. Tbit
work will be directed by Hoeea B. Bock,
of Bangor, and tha same organisation as
that need in the forestry district will be
employed. Similar action is expected on
the part of tha Kennebec timber interests.
“It caused much regret on my part to he
obliged to call off the patrolmen or to curtail the work in ugy way,” mid Foreet
Commissioner Macs. “I am highly gratified, however, to see that the lend owners
ere so quick to grasp the situation and
put men on at their own expense.
“The year 1911 has been the wont for
Ares in the history ot the Btate, both as regards their number end their locution.
Many of tbs fin* bare been an usually
hard to cope with owing to the fact that
they wen far from the traveled ways,
making it difficult to locate them and
doubly difficult to combat them once their
location bad been definitely fixed.„ Lightning started a number of the worst fire* in
became

Tbe “Blot

sums

but the

most

so

small and tbs

unexpected piece*.

"various

sections or im bu»

sunerea

severely daring tbs dry period which beended in May, but ell tbe Ore
were soon controlled
and extinguished
«itbout heavy loeeee. Many ol these fires
were in slash or areas that had been previously burned over. It was not nntU the
early part ol J uly that disaster came to t be
forests. Beginning the third and fourth
days ol the month and following and cone
tinuing through the “hot wave,” which
•wept over tbe entire country, the woodlands were just like a huge Under box,
susceptible to a conflagration et tbe introduction of tbe least spark.
"Realizing the tremendous danger to
property, the already efficient patrol force
was, in all cases, materially increased and
in some instances donbled. Nothing in
the line ol preventive measures wee lacking at eny time, the new" men being
worked among the more experienced, end
es n and

more experienced
being given every
reeponeibUUy. Neverthelees, in spite ot
were
there
several serious
all precautions
Urea, and some of the most disastrous
oaught and spread In the eectious controlled and looked alter by men who had
been connected with the State’s forestry
service sines the law was first pat into ef-

the

fect in IMS.
“The disasters

fault of the men,
beet of service cannot
oops with the elements when tbe forces
of nature am decidedly against all that is
the constitution will still leave os with being done. This was evidenced time and
again by tbe fires started by lightning. It
statutory prohibition. True, but scratch is difficult to maks
many people behave
an anti- prohi bitloniat on the back, and
that forest fine an caused by lighting, bat
you’ll And a license man every time. them is plenty of evidenoe in the recent
Don’t let anyone be deeeived. If the antis flresdo prove that the fine arose from that
The anti-prohibitionists an hedging by
declaring that taking prohibition out of

win on Sept. 11, the campaign for the election of a legislature which will repeal the

prohibitory
onus

statutes

will open

on

and enact

dept. 12.

s

COUNTY

OOSSIP.

however,

ae

wen no

the

source.

“The extmmely hot weather and the
high winds, which at times approached
license the proportion of a gale when the fires
wen at their height, drove the flames and
•parks in all directions, starting numerous secondary Area, which, burning at tbe
same
time as the main fin, made the

Bar Harbor will have an aproplane
hibition Sept. 6, 7 and 8.

ex-

This to horse week at Bar Harbor. The
annual horse show opened yesterday.

situation many times mom diffleult to
handle. Hondnde of men were drafted
for eervioe at each timeov They responded
readily enough and the expense mounted
to from 92,000 to 11,000 a day, and continued at this enornsoos figure from ten to
fifteen fays.

Cept.Thomas Tapley and wile, of West
"it vu mu lumme ojicdm, lumug
UrooksTills, wiU os is brats the sixtieth
anniversary of their marriage to-morrow. the eoet ol flghtiag Are alter sash autrmord Inary and adaexaa cnasltt I nna> added to
UlaahlU wiU opsa the fair season in tha unusually hugs expense caused tap tha
Hanooek county, Sept. 5,8 and 7. The of- employment of the extsa panel i»aa the
ficial announcement and complete pre- conditions made a massy, that so qsdekly
mium list appears on page S of this liana. exhausted tha taade. Op to the flat ol
July the expenaa ol the department had
———■
baea quite large owing bo the May Ins,
Charlotte Ruase.
favorite
Make a sponge oaks after your
batter to
formula, and spread out the
bakbelte—as thin aa poaaibla—in a large
out the oaks into
ing pan. When done,
inches wide, the
strips two and one-half
long
whole length of the pen. Cut these
inches long, and
■trips into piscee six
ends
while they are soft and hot, stick the
in cup shape with a sugar and

Raspberry

but at that time tha indtnatkme ware that
with any kind ol sassage wear has and
conditions, tha forest protection work
could be carried on until the end el the
HilflB

“The reports showing tha setrmatid
losses are not all ia the department as
yet, hot troas these that Imre been tandared, a liberal satimete Axes the damage
at under £100,000. The two largest estit^sh«,v
*
( mates reported are these tar the Area on
vftUf syrup.
dieto
a
| Frenchtown, in Piscataquis county, where
press raspberries through Hear,
add
card as many seeds aa poaaibla, tbv>
6,000 acres were homed ever at a loss ot
sweet
cream,
to the pulp s cupfsU of thick,
£30,000, and on Enchanted, in Somerset
a
half a cupful of sugar, and tnbtoapoonful county, where 10jM> acres were burned
will
cream
the
over at an estimated loss ol IBVOOO. This
of lemon Juioa. Beat until
the sponge cake i is very diOarent from the eat i mates ot
->—,i
op stit, and fiU in
on
top.
has
more than a million dollars which
with it, pointing it oone shape
s circle
been given quite latge circulation through
For a daintier appearance, arrange
charlotte.
the
the medium ol ont-of-the-State press.
of fine raspberries around
makssadaU“The expense ol the two luge Arts
This raspberry cream also
Just mentioned was in the neighborhood
ekms filling for cream cakes.
ol £35,000. That ia a One illustration
certain citisen ol tha way an appropriation can be
While touring abroad, a
detailed
item in a list oi made to disappear. A mom
of Haw York found this
statement will be made es soon as the
on a highway
notice regulations posted op
but I consider it
“UnUl farther notice every figures am complete,
in
darkness but fair to tha tend owners and the pub—hide moat curry a light whan
light! lic in general that this statement be
kagtam, mi > uses begins wht^the
made at this tims.”

Ireland:

ssnitt-”

milk.

Don’t boy food stuff! where flies are tolerated.
Don’t sat where die* have secern to tb*
food.
Flies are tb* most dangerous insects
known to

man.

filthiest of all vermin. They
Fliss
are born tn filth, live on fifth and carry
filth around them. They are maggots before they are flies.
Flias are known to be antlers ot millions ot destb-dseling disease germs.
They leave some ot these germs wherever
they alight.
Flies may infect the food you eat. They
come to yonr kitchen or to your dining
table, fresh from the privy vault, from the
garbage box, from the manure pile, from
the cuspidor, from decaying animal or
vegetable matter, or from lbs oontagious
sick room, with this sort ot filth cn tbeir
feet and in their bodies, and they deposit
it on yonr food, and yon swallow fUth
from privy vaults, etc., eta., if yon eat
food that baa come in contact with flias.
Flies may infect yon with tuberculosis
typhoid fever, scarlet fever, diphtheria,
and other infectious diaaaas*. They have
the habit ot feasting on tuberculous
sputum and other discharges of thorn sick
with these diseases, and than go direct to
yonr food, to your drink, to ths lips of
yonr sleeping child, or perhaps to a small
opea wound on your hands or tecs. When
germs are deposited in milk they multiply
very fast; therefore milk should never b*
STS

tb*

exposed to Bias.
TO OUT XID OF FLUX

in*
Footer Family Reunion.
An intereating reunion waa that of the
Footer family held leaf Friday week at tba
Stetaon Footer bungalow oa the Surry
road.
Thom praeent wan Irving Oagood and
wife, Ealbert C. Oagood, wife and daughter Carolina, Auatln M. Footer, wife,
daughter Georgia and aon Herbert, Mr*.
C. R. Foster and daughter Paulana, of
Ell*worth; Min Elimbatb M. Oagood, of
Lebanon. N. H.; Eraaat F. Oagood, wife
and aon Stanton, of Berlin, N. H.; Dr.
Harry W. Oagood, wife and daughter
COnatance, Bangor; Jama* Footer and
wife, Alonio W. Cleave and daughter
Frances, F. Luring Foster and wife, Mia.
Fred L. darter, Bar Harbor; Mn. Oaton
Oagood, Bluahill; Albert E. Footer and
wife, Ellsworth Falls; Stetson Foater,
wife and daughter* Fraaeaa, Marjoria and
Halm, of Bingham, Maaa.

MOW DO THEY KNOW?
Screen yonr windows and doors. Do it
screens
before
and
time,
up
hasp
early,
fly
Animate and Birds Have Instinctuntil snow fills.
ive Conacloaaaaaa of Time.
Screen all food, especially milk. Do not
Do animals and birds bar* within
sat food that has bean la contact with them soma
instinctive eonaclouaoaaa of
flias.
timet Naturalists balmva that they do,
Screen the baby's bad and hasp flias and
many wall-known facte observed by
away from tba baby's bottle, the baby's different men In di Sweet ptaoas lend
food and ths baby’s “comforter.”
color to that flaw.
Ksap fliss away from ths sick, especially
The oriole arrives Id Maeeacbaestta
those ill of typhoid fever, scarlet fever,
every year about lb* tenth day of May,
diphtheria and tabsrehloaia. Screen the paying little attention to diOMenen of
patient's bed. kill every fly that enters weather. He may have hla lata eaaeoni
the sick room. Immediately disinfect and and hla
early seaaona, bat the vary large
dispose of all dischargee.
numbers of yean In which hla arrival haa
Catch the flies as fast as they appear. bean noted on the tenth
day Indicate*
Use liquid poisons, sticky fly papers and that hla
chronological machinery, like
traps.
that of a cuckoo dock, pope him Into view
Place either or tbeee ny poteoni in anal- at a
given moment.
low diabea throughout the houee: (a)
The woodchuck knows when the time
Two teeapoonfula of formaldehyde to a haa come tor him to “den
np”. He not
pint of water, or (b) One dram of bi- only feels the necessity of rolling himself
chromate of potaab diaaolved In two
np in his own eustelning fat and going to
ouneea of water, awaetened with plenty of
Bleep for lbe winter, bat be feels it at a
eager.
particular time, quite regardless of the
To quickly dear ‘roome of fliea, burn state of the weather. Woodchuck* have
or
blow
pyretbrum powder
powdered bean domesticated and allowed to sleep Id
black flag into the air of the room with a in a warm
place, with all the food they
fliea
blower.
Thia
cauaee
to fall
powder
needed, yet they “denned np” when the
to the floor in a (tunned condition. They
regular lima came for them to do to.
muat then be gathered up and deatroyed.
They awake In the spring with much the
ELIMINATE BREEDING PLACER.
same regularity.
The “groandbog” legor
kereneana
chloride
of
lime
Sprinkle
end ia ridiculous. It ia, of coons, unreaand
over conlente of privy vaulta
garbage sonable to aappaae that In a country like
boxaa. Keep garbage receptaclee tightly ours, with a
rang* of climate* from the
covered, clean the cane every day, the aemi-tropioal I* tbs completely arctic, a
boxee every week. Keep the
ground creature will anas oat of hla bole everyaround garbage boxae clean.
where on the second day of February acSprinkle chloride of lime over manure cording to tba weather on that day. Haypilee, old paper, old ettaw and other rafnaa ing out if it bn had and going hack if it
of like nature. Keep manure in acreened be
good.
pH or vault if poaeible. Manure ahould
A naturalist who haa studied this interha removed at tenet every week.
esting characteristic of animals tall a
Poor keroaene into the drama. Kaep alary, from bia awn observation, which
aewemge ayatem in good order, repair all ■semi to show that some crania*as may
iaaka immediately.
have a still more eaaot senes of tea than
Clean cuapidora every day. Keep 6 per ia indicated by the
regularity af their
eent. eolation of carbolic acid in them all mhmations and hibernations.
He ones
the time. Get rid of aawduet boxea uaed engeyed the
snpa lit lance of a mouse
aa cuapidora—dentroy them—they are unwhiah, at exacts a quarter baton 4
aanitary.
o’clock every afternoon was In the habit
Don’t allow dirt to accumulate in oor- of sinning out along a wainscoting and
nera, behind doom, back of midiatorai making hi* way to a pot of pasta on the
under atovee, etc.
table, the Croat af which ha then proAllow no decaying matter of any aort to ceeded to nibble. No
“aaborhaaite”,
accumulate on or near your premiaee.
having hia train it* mind, oould be mors
Fliea in the home indicate a eareleaa regular in arriving at his breakfast table
houaehaeper. Be member, no dirt—no fliea. than this tame mouse was in Doming for
bia daily nibble of panto.
Virtue* of the Sunflower.
How did tba moose know vben It
While the crop of ewiflowen which ie was a quarter oh 4?
The
naturalist
grown m this country In very large, it la oould not answer tba question, bug he ia
nevertheless a fact tlaat the qualities of certain that the little creature bad soma
the plant are not appreciated and the way ot measuring.
agricultural department is about to- start
a crusade of education which will moult
E. Phillips Oppenheim,- the well-known
in a still larger crop and a mom generous
novfUst, condemned, at a dinner 1b New
of
asad
which
of
the
tbs
plant,
recognition
York, the trashy Action that finds s»seedy
ia at the present time uaed almost exclu- s sale
among tbs masses. “Milton’s ‘Paraas
thia
for
bird
an
tar
toon,
country
sively
dise Lost,’
he said, “brought its author
is oonoernadat least.
|K, sad Delos got lass than |K la* ‘CruThe seed of the sunflower plant is
soe’, hut I know novelists whoee trash
utilised to a greeter extant in Ruaaia than sells iu sditioos of she
figures, and whose
the
to
meant
in*
according
anywhere etna,
inoomes permit them to keep yachts, moof
of
the
an
attache
agriculmetigetions
tor asm and even aeroplanes." Mr. Optural department at Washington. In that penhsim smiled scornfully. “Ths author
of the past died," be said, “bat his works
In
an
tan
immense
the
resile
are
country
lived. Tbs asthor of to-day lives, but his
quantities, raw or marts ft, as psaaute am worha die."
in America, and the oU obtained by prase
iagthe aaada ia an Important article of
food. The beat reeds yield aa oik that
li- A. PABCBBB SCCCKMFUL.
compares feuombty with olive oU for
table purposes.
la Band Dr. Howard Co. to Moke
fcsven the upper classes in Russia, it is
said, eat the marts, the larger and finer
Special Prices.
ones being qpite equal to most nuts in
After a greet deal of effort and correrespect of palatabiRty and wholaaomaoem. spondence, O. A. Parcher, the popular
The stalks and dried Imvm ale highly druggist, has succeeded in
getting the Dr.
prised for fool, bring la some parte of the Hsward Co. to make a special half-price
available
sobstialmost
the
empire
only
iatrodnetory offer on tha regular flftytats tor wood. Anna* ef sunflowers will cant sire of their celebrated
specific for
yield many cards of good fuel.
the cure of caaetipution end dyspepsia.
Tbs oil appears to bam mom of the genDr. Howard’s specific has been so reeral properties ot olive oil than baa any
markably successful in curing constipaatom known vegetable ail. It takas about
tion, dyspepsia and all liver troubles that
a bushel si seeds to Beaks a gotten of oU, Q. A. Pusher is
willing to return Urn
and fifty bushels ot aaada can bo grown on P«<» psld In
every csss when it doss not
one aoro of land. Aa tbs oil sella at about give relief.
P a gallon tbs profit ia large.
Headaches, ooated tongue, -‘‘T-’-itss. gas
In art it ion to the oil from the aaada tbs on stomach,
specks before the eyes, con■talks whan groan and the ail sake make stipation and all farms of liver and stomexcellent fodder. The fibre of the stalks, ach trouble, us soon cured
by tti« scienwhisk in firm, [silky and strong, also baa a tific medicine.
value. In China it ia woven into beauti80 great is ths demand for this • pacific
ful fabrics, and it ia believed that by tbe that O. A. Parcher has (nan able to
secure
am of proper machinery it might be used
only s limited supply, end s very one who
mart profitably In thia country.
is troubled with dyspepsia, constipation
or liver trouble should call upon him at
a
me
Attar nearly
an Kngllsh
year's
o^os or mud K cents and gat sixty doss of
road mads of leather waste treated with the bast mediae ever mads, on this
special
tar hm shown no appreciable signs of half-price ofler with his personal
guarantee
want.
to rotund tha money HU doss not curs.

pam^-la

bona* known H
X Kalllher But oppoteto Bardwoed tealocy. Apply lo Jataaa A- MoOowa.

rjrM BMBMT-U
Planes* E., widow of Edmund Q. Morrison, diad at bar boon oa Elm atraat Monday, altar aa ilia— ol aavoral weak*.
Sba bad baaa gradually tailing la health
tor mnm Una*.
Mia. Morrtaoa waa barn la Blaworth
fltty-nina yaara ago, tba daughter of tba
late (lardaar Millikan, ona of tba pioaaar
tamUtoa of thU vlcinty. All bar lit* bad
baan a pant bare. 8ba waa a moat aatiinaabla woman, and bad a wide circle of
admiring friend*.
Sba lee Tea four cblldraa—Harry R-, of
Millinocket; Howard O. and Louie A., of
Gardiner, and Haaal £., of Ell*worth.
The funeral waa bald at tb* home tbia
afternoon. Rev. p. A. A. Killam oOclet-

1

for Brat.

OBITUARY.

DA.VQKR FROM FUSS.

FOREST FIRS FUNDS.
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AlnlwtmMm
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Mo.. m» IB room
open IroplMM;
V/ lamatr
I aad. MO foot
I
act*
atom
T.raadaa,
apoeloaa
water treat oa Bkllllace fleer. Woe Id oonalder Boatoa property. Apply to A. B. PeaPLaroe, 1* Tiamoat »t, Boa too, Maaa.

to

met and

dlrtrlballni polaa. with tbr .tree to
thrrroa. atealtable point, la nih n«S2!
of raid ntmta aa autybe occupied br'SZX"?

a™”I.VibS4,?
luteraectia. .**'

conatrnetrd under the ordVf
titloa. aad oa ray atrrat
each portion of ray of eaid atraau at
too point of latareeatioa, rlao for
to lay aad -alatoia
tnaabolaa, ocblta aad wire, on the
latereoattag atroata for tha parpoer

if

'oVrntiff

nnd.rtrou^

Xpntal Kotifta.
-OMUWB

PUBLIC NOTICE.
IB conformity with the pcoeiaidba of
•act lorn SB to M of chapter 12, of the la▼laed otatotea of Maine, aad opon the
petition of flea or mom cltlaeoc of the
State, aad dooming it for tho hart Interaet
of the State, the oommlaatooare of inland
Bihortea and came, altar doe notice to all
pereooa interacted in Urn aub)eci matter of
mid petition, and pabUc bn ring thereon
In the locality to be affected, aad dooming
It naoaaaary aad proper lor tho protection
aad prHot ration of tho Inland Sah of tho
State, hereby adopt the following needle!
rulee and legolatloaa relating to tho tlmaa
and ptacM in which and the clrcomatancaa
onder which inland Sah may ha taken in
the water* of Egypt rtienm, ao-oellad, and
1U tribnUrira, In tba town* of Franklin
and Hancock aad in Plantation N amber
Eight, in Hancock county.

MAIXK.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

ZI?

>f

lalareaetlaa atroata
“'“»*bon,
Plear ahowfag location of conduit,
m.
atraetad aad oa dtatrlbuUne polea
* *•
ha Had after ooaiplatloa of
or

erect!??'

l\.."k

*■» BaaLeao Taiaenoar

aan

•abaaaarn CoaranT.
"7 a. J. i'rmer,
Aartatrnt beaeral
_

Manaftr.

Crrr

Budaroara, Mataa.
>
la Boaao op ALoaauatt
I
Aa(oM n, mi, |

oa

11

thSKSmTtoSK'tS

'prlatod la tha alty of Bllaworth.
Sat a barring thereon br gleett

uZiVeYS

tbr Major
Aldaraapat man aa tbr eecond draw
October, at 7JO o'clock p an. at «b,cb ti«
aad place reeldeale rad owaara of proper?,
npoatha blah way, to ba aBectrd by
«lhr portalt appUed tor. aad all ot'ber
adaa lataraatad. .fall hoar fall opportoait.
aad

mJ32;

{£!

».«3g» »-?,^A

E*tnnit

tocb

toartaaa

hMrlif.

A Iran copy

R.r-l,

ehouM

2

not

hci?.0.**”*

(It) daya

ad petit loaned notice therm.
Attcrt:—Tnorae a gat a

City

BULBS AND BEQVLATIOMS.
(halt he aBlawtal tor any peraoa to Bah
lor, taka, oateh er kill aay kiad of Bah at aay
Ubm la Egypt at ream. aooallad. which
atream la aitaatad la the towa of Praaklia
aad la the towa at Haaaoek aad la Pleatat loa
Member Bight, lo Seacock ooaaty, or la Ua
tribalarlaa kaowa aa the Baal and Waat
Branch.a. tor A period of three yean from
Aacaet Sfteeath, a. d. 1M1. It ahaU alao ha
calawful for aay pareoa to ban la poaaaaaioB aay ktad of Bah tekaa la rlolalioa of aoy
proTlaioo of thaoe reroJatlooa.
Doted thla 4th day ol Aareal, a. d. 1*11.
J. 8. P. ft. Wiuob,
Bum 8. ViLaa.
P. E. Mace.
Oommlaaiooara of lolaad Pfahaiiaa and flame.

co"^

sasisSw5jai!fto*£,«di*sS

II

STATK OF

*u,a ,l"« *^1
to
*U,a *"« ‘boat
»,

eoT.E/iy*"* fT°"

nark.

mmcK.

me

of such offlcen

supervision
nay designate.

Following

are

u

the streets and

aaid

city

highwayi

above referred to:
Junction of Ptnertroet aad Oak Ijdi 'location desired for one pole only).
Date Angmst IS. It 11.
Vie BnoLann Tsurronvs asp
Tnajurn Compaky,
By Francis A. Honatos.
General M«n»|tr.
By D. B. K.

In conformity with tbe proriaiona of
aactiona » to » of chapter B, of tba
Crnr or Bllswosth, Raivs,
In Board or Au>aavK*. [
revised stator# of Maine, and upon tbe
Date August«, itn.l
of
of
five
or
more
citiaena
lbs
petition
tbe
foregoing petition. It laordered
Upon
for
and
it
tbe
beet
interest
State,
that notice thereof bo given by publishings
deeming
tbtrtoa
of tbe State, tbe commitsionen of inland copy of aaid petition aad this order
in tbe Ellsworth American, a rewapsper
after
doe
notice
to
all
flatteries end game,
Hated In tbe city of Bllaworth. Main*. tad
Stat a bearing thereon be given at the Mayor
parsons interested in tbe subject matter of and Aldermen's
room on tbe second Jiid
aaid petition, and pobil- bearing tbereon October, st?M o'clock p- n> at which that
rssideats
and owners of property
and
pines
a
in tba tonality to be fleeted, and deeming
upon tbe highways to be effected by tbs
it neeeeaary and proper far tbe protection granting of tbs permit applied for, s:.d *11
foil opand preservation of tbe Inland flab of tba other persons late tested. dtU ban
portunity to show eaase why such permit
Stats, bare by adopt tbe following needful should not be granted, tbe last pubUcatioa of
rniea and regulations relating to tba times aald notice to be at least fourteen (14) days
before said bee ringand places la wbieb and tba circumstances
A true copy of petition, aad notice 'hereoa.
Attest:—TaostAS B. Hals,
under which Inland flab may be taken in
City Clerk.
tba waters of tbe tributaries to Nlcolin
lake, formerly called Branch pond, In
It KI MM KB'S BRIDGE CLOtKB
Hancock county.
Is beaeby given that Brimmer's
bridge, ok the Marlaville road. will be
elooed for repairs, by order of the municipal'
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
•Doers, beginning Aug. M, and will mania
U shall be uniswful for any person to elooed to travel until repairs ere completed.
L. D. l'ATTwr.
fbb for, take, eaten or kill any kind of
Street CommissionerMi at any time is any of Uw tributaries
Bllswortb. Aog.tt 1SU.
in Nlcolin lake, sw-celled, formerly celled
Bseneb pond, in the coaaty of Hancock,
for e period of long yeare boas Aagaet U,
legal 2vctirre.
It abafl also bo an lawful for
a. d. 1911.
any parson to have In possession any kind
NOTICE OP POUtlOtl’RL
of nab taken In violation of any ptoIITBIRUI William P. Stewart. of IM
W fitly, corny ud MM ot M«« foil
tltb d*.*
by nU (Mflm* deed deled the in
j.-ft p. a.
iUncock
February. a d. IM, tad recorded
cookty registry of deed*, book «i. wi»
k Bidding
Losn
Blleteorth
to
Ike
coaeeyed
Aseocfottoe, a corporation eetakKened cy Is*
Gama.
sad haring tta oBce and principal plaMtf
_

NOTICE

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.
■ Baud of Mayor aad Alderman of the
etty of Ellewerth mill be in aeeatoa ad Ua
room.la Haaoock hall, oa
7th, nth aad »(k daya mi Separator, tali,
from bo clock la the forenoon to 1 o'clock la
the afternoon, and from I eo > o’clock la to
afternoon, and from 7 to •o’clock in the creates, tar the parpoee of regleterlng the namee
of rofan and correcting the rot lag Ilala.
Notice, particularly, that reglatrattoa will
doee an Friday, September A Mil, at I o’claak
p- m. Pereoaal appearance la required of a
voter In order to hare hie aame regtetered.
The Beard of Mayor aad Aldenaea will he
la aeeatoa oa the day of af action to giro any
reglrtered rotor whoae aame haa beea omitted
from the voting llat, or la whoae aame or realdonor, ae placed on raid voting Hat, a clerical
error haa beea made, a eat 11 Scale entitling
him la rote
Tnoteaa E. Hals. Clerk.
Bllavearth, Aug. It, nil.

TB

CARD OF THAN Kg.
TIT* wteh to eapreee oar tonka la frteadg
and neighbor, far many klndaeeaeu
TV
during the lllneee aad at the death of oar
mother, aad for beautiful Sorul trlbutae.
Heanr B. Moaaiaon.
Howtta O. Moaaiaon.
Lome A. Moaaiaon
Hearn. B. Monateow.
CAUTION

NOTICM.

_

TIT-HBBBAS my wllo. Boca Anna Patten,
haa left my bad and board wtthome iaet
VT

eauae, Ufa la to forbid all yaianna harbeelag
or truatlag her on my account, aa I will not
pay aay billa eoatraetad by her attar thla date.
Joan H. Penan.
Baca Franklin, Me., Aug, t, 1*11.
CAUTION NOTICM,
all peraaaa harboring or truatlag my wife. Mary M. Body kina, ea my
account, ae I will pay no billa of her contractlag after thte date, uonean C. Hooauine.
llleworth. Me.. Aug. It, 1M1.

IPOBBID

CAUTION
all

NOTICM.

peruana harboring
IPOBBID
my wife. Delay Beelyn Baton,
I will
billa

count,

aa

pay

thla date.
hfte;
ML Depart Ferry.

aa

or
on

truatlag

my acof her contracting
Joan B. Baron.

<onnty.
Banco,,
boataeas at Ellsworth.
Maine, a certain parcel of real route mosied
in Barry, Hancock county. Main., on ,'ewdebary Hack, no called, and generally
scribed as follows, to wit:
1: Those two certain lota or pntceU of !»aa
cats
together known as tks north farm or the
place and being Ike same two lote
desert bed as eoaeeyed la th# deed from suit
A. Cain to William P. Stewart, dale 1
at
1MB and recorded June R. ina. to kook
-.

P»'i:c“iyJ»
Jnnejd.

pa^rUBof

Hancockeonaty. Maine. re«iitry

tko
That enrtata parcel ol land o»*led
north
Byron P. CarUr place bounded on the on the
Slessrt.
ol
sold
the
Villa
by
property
by B.ne.south by InndofBrtggs; on thewest
kill bay and on the east by Union Kiser Bay,
deand being th* earn* parcel p«tlcu!sru
scribed as eoaeeyed la the d"d ’rc“ “■ '?
it.
P. Carter to Wllflam P. Stewart dated May
R
1MB recorded la anM registry. In booh
B

P*l?sceotlsg

frost the oboe# described parcel«
of ts
mm; I lot eosveyed to Brlgge by deed
ln
Stewart dated OMober B MR. recordeduc
book MB page MB of Mid registry, hse
mor’gsic
oI
said
wknrsns tkeeoodltloo
u»
beOa broken, now, therefore, by
breach cl the ooodltioa thereof, ike •»«
culms*
Asaooistion
worth UmaS Balldlng
foracloaare ol said mortgnae.
■Haworth. Maine, Aagnst 17, MUTan lutwoiu Los* s*o
Bounina Assocut o*.
» By Bdmond J- *
"r
n

rjagukof

Tre«vir«r.

FHw A

EapwlW, ttor—y»-

HOT1CB OP

POMMCLOSLKE.

euuof’se1'. °Y«L
WBc“y“Ao^M,U1iid
by bis
dwd dated1 lb*

mortgage
In ue
d. IMS and recorded
in
Hancock ooanty reglMry ol dead*,
too*
MB page MB ooaeoyod to tno Ellevortb

of

DeoemhSTa.

SBanaingAaaoclntloo.

n

oorponlinn'ttkk;

by law aad kaelsg lie o«cc lUncoc.
clpal plane ol baatacae at Blleeortb^
P*'"1"'sesTcounty, Maine, a certain lot or
sltosted

«djjr

linked

withal)

baildlaga thereon

follows,

to

bnry Hook la the t®”.
PiFTLcrfbcda»
describee
coanty. Main*, and bounded nnd
wit:

Commsndng

on

Union Bleer Bsy

ue

„

*1, j

Me., July M, ism.

Sbbmisnntnt*.

a^tS^e^rsth»n5*.,D°riof
•aid lot formerly ol Carter, being
to Union Blear Bay:
Ualon Blear Bay lo place ol

a sir*

a

con-

b«*Dn‘“5'being
orkR.JJ

Mining sixty cores, more
In
the same lot described a*
thwart
deed from Allred Miner to William
k re,
Hancock
dated Jon* », IMS recordedln
IMryof deads. In book MB pngrR.
**“’»<
the
from
Excepting
Ism the scboolbonso 1
Yoang to tbs Booth School
dated AogSot B MIB ud record'd
been
page Ml, ol Hancock rogtetry.

““hM

lotecloeure ol hold mortgageMH.
El la worth, Maine,

*nn

Ang-ir,

Btuewonrn

1^*»

*"S?*£j5Etwnlah.
By Bdmono *^tnannt.

Pattis S Kaowlton. nttontop*-

«

UIXT

asninu.

The

Old Home la Mala*.

Preservation of Oar Song-Birds.

ncoole Engine to bn OrerheiM.t 8b.lt Mend Park,
,Tury Unt Revleed.
A ivoees meeting of Um city government
Pegptafro.n theotdPto.Tra.8UU
held Moaaday arming; Mayor u,u
Once more to meet by tbe*Oolden Oats
nnd
AusUnd, Aldermen Eldrldge, Smith
Inhonor ol dear old Maine.
«re blooming where ye ud I
were
pmeent.
tin
"SSSJUf*!
Bejoiced In the coming of spring,
On the recommendation ol the school
l" ,h* Say* ion* by,
°'lw
.V*1*' were
When the swallows
on the wing.
hoard, it waa voted to open school No. 9,
North Elleworth, which waa closed by When the crows came back from Lord
knows where,
To poll np onr sprouting oorn,
operation of tha state law, the attendance
*•'
below
The
“>• soarecrow standing there
echool
olgbt.
having fallen
With looks ol solemn eeorn.
hoard found It Impossible to arrange for When e bull-frog chorus croaked us to
■loop
treimportation of the pnpUa.
In onr oorn-busk, corded bed.
The municipal ofBeera revised tha Jury Where we’d caked the Lord our souls to
hoop,
lilt, the number fn tba box being reduced
In the evening prayer we mid.
from eighty-11 ra to seventy. Each alder- From
nearly every ooonty seat
men furnished a flat from hla ward, proThroughout the State of Maine,
Former
friends end schoolmates meet
portioned according to nnmbar of voters,
And talk of home again.
Ward 1, twenty; ward 2, The wrinkled
,, followe:
facet, once So fair,
Seem flushed with youth once more,
seventeen, ward 3, tan; ward 4, eight;
As old-time friends, with whitened hair,
ward 5, fifteen.
Talk over the days of yon.
noomc main.

antoajJam^^U,

The proposition of Tieonic Engine Co.,
of Ellawortlf Falls, was neoepfsd, as fola

low* :

Whereas, the Ttaoale Engine Co., of Ellaworth Falla, has presented to the board of
mayor and alderman the following proposition. to wit:
The engine known aa Tlaaalo engine being
in need ol repaire tha engine shall be seat
a war to the manufacturers lor that purpose,
the engine company te pay all the expenses
Of inch repairs over aad above Um earn of
gm. which sum shall be paid by tbs city.
In conalderatloB al the payment for eueb
repairs made by the company, the city greats
to the compaay tha aae aad control of the engine aforesaid for prwtloe. play-oats, molten, etc., provided that nay repairs made
necessary by such as* shall be paid bar by tha
company.
Tha engine Is to be hound ia the eagin
house at Elleworth Pella, and be kept u required by the raise of the fire department,
and be kept ia a aset aad Udy condition by
the -teward of the koaa company.
Further, that ae sale or enebengn of the aaglne shall be made by tbs city without the

The people from Maine am honest end
troe,
Bat one thing we cannot deny,
We don’t Mick together ss friends ought
to do
In making a living. And why?
w* «*•
*(th anyone, no matter who,
White ell other people we know,
Patronise each other, is ws oogbt to do.
Now Isn’t this Just about so?
Six weeks sledding In March, we’re told.
They have In the Stale of Maine,
Although we know the weather la oold
Wa’d all Ilka to try it again.
That hearts cannot feed on climate alone
ie gospel to me and to you,
Maine hoe no equal in any old sono
For hearts that are warm and true.

People, not climate, make happiness, you

know—
In fact, ooold I always be
With the people of Maim, winter and
■now

Wouldn't cut any lea with me.
The beet climate on earth, with thorn

we

dislike,

la like—where wicked folk* go—
Wanner, they my, and not very like
The sensation* of wading thro’ enow I

Maine raises more honest men to the bill
Then any ptaoa under the sun.
And grinds better women ont of her mill,
I know, for I’m rooming with one.
for the purpose.
She raises the beet mothers, grandmothers
The engine shall be subject to the authority
end aunts.
No State of Maim man denies,
ol thr 8re department la all demands lor dr*
Though they nieed blisters on the seat of
purposes.
bis pants
Iac**ethe city decides to e«U the engine
'For steeling their dongbnata and piea.
after two-third* vote aotboritlog the sale m
ol the engine company aforesaid,
manifested by a two-thirds vote of Ha members present nod voting at a meeting called

consent

provided, it shelly before Mlltngthe engine to third parties, glye the enginecompany
the right to buy It atdhe price to be received
hr the city from each third party, and. in
any events if and whenever the engine la
sold to third parties, or to the engine companj. the amount actually expended by the
engine company as above provided (other than
repair* made necessary by practice, play-out*
muster*, etc.; shall be refunded to the engine
above

company.
VU

1UVWVU

I".

~

WWW

proposition ot the Ticonic Engine Co., end
that tbe ium of >60 be
appropriated
towards repairs at above provided.
I'NDKBOBOIKD

W1BES.

She has no peers, ws also proclaim,
In her daughters or in her

sops

With brownbread end beans, bar daughters win fame,
Her boys shoot straight

with their guns.
She raises brave solders, greet statesmen
elro,
Like Perkins end Keed end Blaine;
Talk about singers; tbere’e Nordics, yon
know.
Now, whet’s tbs matter with Maine?
The old acboolhouae I* remembered by all,
And ibe (rown tbe achoolmaeter wore;
Tbe tbree birch (witches that hong on
the wall,
And tbe spot that

My playmates
land,

are

was oltanest
scattered all

aora
over

I meet them everywhere.
presented by tbe New
same with you—you all underEngland Telephone A Telegraph Co. The ’Tls the
stand—
first was lor permission to erect a single
Things now are different there.
pole at tbe Junction of Pine street and Oak
When a Maine man looks back to the long,
lane, so-called. The second petition was
ago
for permission to lay and maintain underThere’s one thing be never forgets,
ground conduct* awl manhole*, with wires The bright-eyed girls he used to know
In sun-bonnets and pantalettes.
end cables therein on Franklin street,
Three cheers for the girls we used to know,
from Mein street, >00 feat southerly, on
And their daughters and sons so dear—
Main street (ram Franklin to Water
Wherever they are, and wherever they
go!
street, down Watar street >00 feet end up
And hurrah tor everyone here.
State ateeet 300 feet; also to erect and
maintain distributing pole* at suitable Three cheers for tbe State ot tbe Old Pine
Tree.
places in mid streets and on intersecting
Three cheers for her woods and hills;
intersection.
streets at or new the

T«ro petitions

were

point.of

Notice

petitions

waa

at

arderd for bearing on both
the regular meeting of the

board Oct. >.
Tbe board voted to allow Frank M.
Wentworth |S for work on so-called new
Waltham road, bet wean tbs UUbuwl road
end bis house on the Waltham road.

Three cheers for her rivers, bound for the
sea.

That turn the wheels of her mills.
Tbree cheers for ber harbors and rockbound

West

Ellsworth Boy May Land In
Induatrlal School.
Cecil Meader, of West Ellsworth, wae
arraigned in the Ellsworth municipal
court
Monday, on complaint of hie
mother, Georgian ns Meader, for aseanlt on
his father, J. S. Meader. The boy, who ie
fourteen yean of age, waa a few weeks ago
committed to the insane hospital at Bangor. He waa discharged from the asylum
about a week ago.
At the bearing Monday, the boy pleaded
guilty to Uw charge of aaaault. Hia
mother tee lined that the boy waa dieobedient and eaucy. The aeaanlt complained ol occurred laat Friday night,
after tha family had gone to bad. The
boy mid hia father’! talking kapt him
awake, and told him to “abut up”. When
he did not, ha threw a
place of iron at
him, cutting hia face. Tha mother aaid
the boy had aiao thrown rocki at her, and
ebe could do nothing with him.
City Marahal Stuart, who arraatad tha
boy Sunday, told of oomplainto made by
tba ceighbcre that ha had abated hia
hone, and had thrown atonea at children,
and uaed
profane language. The boy
reiiated aataat.
The boy, in hia own behalf, aaid hia
mother and father abated him. He bad
worked, and bought all hia own clothee
•ince he waa nine yeare old. He admitted
that ha liked to have hia own way, and
did have it.
Judge Hall, in i-‘t aantanoe, aaid:
“It ia evident tha boy haa had ill bringing
up. He haa not bean corrected in tba way
he abonld have bean. Ha haa grown up,
allowed to ran wild. Neverthelese he
ehould know there ia a duty the child
owee to ita
paranta, and tha pareute
•bould recognize, aiao, that they have
hutiee to perform. They cannot tom their
children looat to ran at large and become
* menace
to eoeiety. Tha boy ia manifeetly wilful and headatrong, and If allowed to oontlnue aa ha haa began, will
eventually bring np a criminal.”
Judge Hall than aantanoad tha boy to
the Btata reform eehool at Portland until
he attaina hia
majority, bat aaapended the
execution of tha aantanoe on condition of
good behavior, warning tha boy that, if
there Waa oocaalon for another oomplaint,
the commitment would be leaned.

Value of System.
the woman who rushes madly

It
who accomplishes most.
System is what counts.
Have certain hours for certain things,
dive yourself plenty of time for the performance of each duty, but no more than
you are entitled to according to your plans
is not

ASSAILTKI) HIS FATHER.

shore,

Her ships and her sailor boys, too.
For her volunteers we’ll give three more.
For they saved the lied. White and Blue!

Adjourned.

made beforehand.

Five minutes’ reflection at night is worth
more than an hour’s rush in the morning.
Let tbe busy woman see that her clothes
are in order for the next day—that she
baa a clean change of linen with all the
buttons on, that her shoes are well polished and her gloves and belt laid in plain

sight.
everything le at nana sne snouia oe
able to taka her bath and dress in half an
hoar. Then she may eat a leisurely breakfast and be ready for a good day’s work.
That's what a little planning and foresight will do for her.
The woman whose bouse is run in the
beet order, wbo keeps her help the longest
and has them best trained, has a day for
II

each thing.
The maid can take a look at her schedule and then go right ahead without waet
ing any time in useless questions.
She cun in this way accomplish part of
her work before her mistress is up, as well
her
qb plan to-morrow’s labor the way
mistress does.
Method should also be used in respect to
the children. A child who knows what it
is expected to do at a certain hour will
eventually be trained into tbe routine of
doing it, thus saving Its mother many
precious minutes.
The woman who haa no method might
Just as well give up trying to accomplish
anything in this world. She loses too
much time through lack of forethought
and planning.
One Kgg Lunch Cuke.
of batter, a scant
Take one
cup of sugar, one egg, one and one-half
cups of hour, a scant three-quarters of a
of
cup of milk, three-quarters of a cup
washed and dried currants and a tsaspoontul of baking power. Bub butter and
the egg, well
sugar to a cream, then add
baaten; sift the dour and baking powder
together; add them to the milk mixture;
beat well, then add the currants floured.
Boat weUand bake in' a loaf pan, or better
still, for luncheon or tea cakes, in patty

£bleepoonful

pans or muffin tins.

One of tba most serious pro bis me tbat
oonfront tba people of this State la tbe
taessrvatioa of onr song-birds. Those of
ns who bare passed middle
ags ean easily
remember when tbe sweet notes of tbe
bobolink could be beard at this time Of
year in every field, bat to-day that song
silent. These beautiful song-birds have
well-nigh disappeared and tbe same may
•msald.of tbe bright-plnmsged woodpecker
any many other species. Aside from tbe
esthetic and sentimental features connected with the presence of theee delightful songsters there was an economic vales
of tremendous importance. As
long as
they were with os there was comparatively little trouble with insect pests.
Living for tbe most part on this food,
these Insects were kept down to a point
where
sprays were unnecessary and hence
the farmer was always certain of his crop.
All this Is now changed. With the disappearance of the birds, insect life has
increased with a rapidity that la truly
alarming. To-day it has become a straggle to raise crops of any kind, as the work
formerly done by birds must now be done
with sprays. In spite of all these efforts
of nln, Insect life Is steadily advancing.
The brown-tail moth has now spread all
over Maine and the gipsy is
marching on
with a precision as relentless as fate. New
forms of Insect life are also appearing and
still onr people have not fully awakened
to tbe situation and ita danger.
All tbia has largely oome from the destruction of our song-birds. There is a
great natural law of compensation, and
whoever destroys any of the ussful creations of God must suffer the consequences
In one way or another. We are now paying the penalty of oar folly ana Inhumanity and the end is not yet in sight. Tbe
worst feature of this whole miserable
business is that oar birds have been sacrificed to the mandates of fashion, and tor
this our own women are mostly responsible. To decorate tbeir headgear with
stuffed birds and feathers they have set
in motion an army of men and boys who
have slaughtered our birds with no other
thought than that of immediate profit.
They have accomplished their work only
too well, and now we all know the result'
What is to be doneT Fashion is as merciless aa tbe hand of the assassin and only
the stern arm of the law will stay its

UTWXD-1TUOIT.

A qaM wadding took place at tbe homo
of Wallace L. Raymond on High street
Monday evening, when hit daughter,
Miaa Mary E. Raymond, became tba brlda
of William Lgaaght, of Bangor. Tba ceremony waa performed by Rev. P. A. A. Elllam, of tba Baptist church, tba ring serviee being used.
Mn. Lyaagbt baa been connected with
tba New England Telephone Co. for a
number of years, and at one time waa the
chief operator at Machiaa. She returned
to Ellsworth and waa made supervisor in
this exchange, which position she held
until her resignation a few weeks ago.
Her popularity with tbe other girls in tbe
exchange waa well attested by the many
useful and beautiful gifts presented by
them to her. Gifts from many other
friends were also in evidence.
Mr. Lysaght is also employed In the
telephone service with headquarters at
Springfield, Maas. The happy couple left
on the late train Monday evening for a
wedding trip, after which they will make
their home in Springfield.
ELLSWORTH

FALLS.

MUa Frances Millikan visited relatives
In Brewer over Sunday.
Mrs. Earl Clark is visiting her parents,
Judson A. Austin and wife.

work.

<

Argument

and

W. H. Brown and Leon Brown were
home over Sunday from Cherry Held, where
they are building a mill for A. L. Stewart
A Sons.
Mrs. Ethel Spruce and child, of Bradley, have been visiting her mother, Mrs.
Mary J. Haney.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bridges, who has been
visiting her parents, E. L. Franklin and
wife, left Thursday for her home in Weehawken, N. J.
William Murray and family, of Worcester, Mass., have been visiting relatives
here the past week. They made the trip

supplica-

tbe devotee of fashion
sheriff and the judge have
been called upon to execute a more stringent system.
to roach the heart of
now

the

ursi

umy

ui LUC

present

mumn I

into effect in New Jersey
that bids fair to settle this problem as far
as
that state Is concerned. This law
makes,it a crime for any woman to appear
on the streets, or in public, with even the
the single feather of a bird upon her person.
So stringent is {he statute that she
is liable to immediate arrest and a fine of
f-10 for each offence. It matters not
whether such plumage is from birds common to that state or have been
brought
there from the ends of the earth.
The law is relentless in every, case and
the rich and poor are alike subject to its
rigor. Already several butterflies of
fashion have been brought into court and
suffered the penalty, much to
the
chagrin of people whose money failed to
save them from the meshes of the law.
It
is said that the destruction of birds In that
state is now at an end. This could never
have been accomplished by humanitarian
and economic appeals, as these fail to reach
the class for which they are intended.
When a women knows that she is liable to
arrest if she appears with a single feather
in her hat she is likely to decorate her
person in some other manner and with
some other material.
If fearlessly enforced the law is a good
one and should be placed on the statutes
of every state. Nearly all the laws heretofore passed for the protection of birds
have lacked stamina and backbone and
for this reason have proved abortive in
curbing the demands of fashion. Our
ethical and esthetic methods of dealing
with this problem have been a complete
failure, and it is now high time that
The time has come
we try the practical.
when we drop talking about the beauty
and delight.of the songs of birds and make
New
a direct appeal to the pocket-book.
Jersey has done this, and the effect has
made a tremendous change. The bird is
the greatest friend of the farmer and the
melody of its song is a matter of secondary
consideration. Let the good work continue and the oold-blooded pot-hunter
and frivolous devotee of fashion will alike
come to a realising sense that the greatest
good to the greatest number has been the
best philosophy of the rolling ages.
new

law

went

Norway’* Income Tax.

Miss Vernie Carter, of Old Town, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Rowena Carter.
Anson Cunningham, who hes'been confined to the bed a long time, is (ailing.
Helene Taylor, of Sullivan, visited her
sister, Mrs. A. K. Guptill, Sunday.
A surprise birthday party was given
Charles Carter recently. A good time wis
enjoyed.
Charles A. Carter, after visiting his parents, C. J. Carter and wife, has returned
to Lynn, Mass.
Mrs. Rowena Carter, with daughter Vernie, visited her daughter, Mrs. George
Cunningham, a few days last week.
Gracia Hooper, Jessie Dinsmore, Claude
King and Alvab Giles were here from
East Hampden recently, guests of James

Oerter and wife.
William Brown and wife, with son Garland, of Livermore Falls, and Mrs. James
Garland, of Lakewood, were guests of
J. W. Carter and wife last Wednesday.
DOLLAHDTOWIT.

James L. Floyd and wife have moved to
th^ir farm here.
Mrs. Addie Barron and son Ralph spent
Friday at Asa S. Barron’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Tourtelotte are receiving congratulations on the birth of a

daughter.'

^m^mmmmm

Violinist and Teacher
Will be in Ellsworth to receive pupils on the violin the first part of September; exact date announced later. Those wishing to start on the violin may write me at mj
studio, 821 Orove St., Bangor, Me., and receive full information. Violin outfits furnished at a bargain to those without instruments. Watch this ad. for exact date of
my arriyal in Ellsworth.

f

RIGHT EDUCATION for BUSINESS SUCCESS

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth Port.
81d Aug 22, sch Henrietta A Whitney, Ronlout, staves and heads, Whitcomb, Haynes
ft Co
Ar Ang 22, sch Lnln W Eppes. Salem
HsawS County Porte.
Southwest Harbor—Ar Ang 17, sch Hannah
F Carleton, coal for W H Ward
Ar Ang 19, ga s Bessie M Dugan, with load
mackerel; ga a Alert, with load mackerel; ga
b Rose Standiah; schs Lisxie M Stanley; Lfllian, (Mitchell master) cargo salt for James
Parker’s Sons
In port Ang 19, ga s Evelyn G. ga s Nickerson. sch Rosella. ga s Adalbert Crocket, sch
Lillian, (Norwood master) at Bass Harbor
Sid Ang 9, ga y Mahapa, II, for Sanlt Ste
Marie, Mick; sch Albert J Lutz (Br) for Port
Wade, NS
Sid Aug 10, sch Peter C Schultz for Bridgem
port, Ct
Sid Aug 15, sch W T Emerson
Sid Aug 18, schs Annie F Kimball, John B
Norris

graduates HAVE it.

[Annie May.j

Mrs. Lizzie Nason visited her niece, Mrs.
Harry Johnson, in Bangor, last week.
Mrs. Lncy Maddocks is home from Winter Harbor, where she has spent the glimmer.

Then

at the

family
quite
Daniel Richardson and wife Sunlive
daughters were at home
day. Their
together for the first time in several yean.
The party consisted of Mn. Fred Floyd
and little daughter, of Seanport; Gilley
Bickford and wife, of Providence, R. I.;
Mlaa Cora Richardson, of Bar Harbor;
Miaaea Frances and Addie Richardson,
Herman Scammon and Herbert Strout, of
was

a

reunion

home of

Ellsworth._
NORTH DEER ISLE.
Mn. F. A. Haskell iias gone to New
York to meet Capt. Haskell.
James Rogers and wife have returned
home to Washington, D. C.

Main*

| HEBRON ACADEMY
1M4-1M1

’repares thoroughly for all colleges
j nd scientific schools.
College, Clas\ ical and English courses. Location
J leal for high mountain air, pure
rater and quiet environment
A
\ eacher to every twenty pupils.
Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept. 12,
Oil.
Catalog on request. Address
\ he
principal, W. E. Sargent, Litt.
>., Hebron, Me.
J

12, to Mr and
a
daughter.

BYE—At Deer Isle, Aug 20, to Mr and Mrs
Charles E Bye, a daughter.
COLE—At Deer Isle, Aug 20, to Mr and Mrs
Thomas E Cole, a daughter.
GRA Y—At South Brooksville, Aug 17, to Mr
and Mrs Manford Gray, a daughter.
ORINDLE—At Brooklin, Aug 18, to Mr and
Mrs Harry F Grindle, a daughter. | Phyllis.]
HANNA—At Southwest Harbor, Ang 11, to Mr
and Mra Pearl W Hanna, a son.
LOUSEY—At Bncksport, Ang 14, to Mr and
Mrs Edward J Lousey, a sou.
ROBBIN8—At Deer Isle, Ang 18, to Mr and
Mrs Charles Robbins, a son.
SARGENT-At Ellsworth, Aug 12, to Mr and
Mrs Ernest E Sargent, a ton.
TOURTELOTTE —At West Ellsworth, Aug 19,
to Mr and Mra Percy G Tourtelotte, a

daughter.

WABDWELL—At Brooklin,
Mra Samuel J Ward well, a

Aug 19, to Mr and
son.

_____

BRAGDON—At Franklin, Aug 11, Evelyn J.
wife of Roscoe Bragdon, aged 28 years, 9
months, 2 days.
MORRISON—At Ellsworth, Ang 21, Mrs Frances E Morrison, aged 59 years, 6 months.
8WETT—At Ellsworth, Aug 20, George 8
Swet, aged 71 years. 4 months, 5 days.

Years of Suffering
Catarrh and Blood Disease —
Doctors Failed to Cure.
Miss Mabel F. Dawkins, 1214 Lafayette Stf, Fort Wayne, Ind., writes:
“For three years 1 was troubled with
catarrh and blood disease. I tried several doctors and a dozen different remedies, but.none of them did me any
good. A friend told me of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I took two bottles of this
medicine and was as well and strong
I feel like a different person
as ever.
and recommend Hood’s to any one suffering from catarrh.”
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Barsatabs*

ELECTRICAL
m

Asthma, Constipation

Lines of

PRICE. $i.oo PER BOTTLE
ITOK

MOOR.
BUswortb

Fox

SALK BY

FRED P. BROWN, Ellsworth, Me,
ELLSWORTH

Laundry and

•WO

Bath Rooms.

PAT. WO WA8I11.'1

All kinds of laundry work done at
Goods called tor and deliver**,

H. B. E8TIY *

short DQtlCMi

CO.,

Kstey Building, WtftleSt..

Ellsworth,Me

ArnoldsM
/*. Mis§AM
by|

Mall summer

M
M

W.

sicknesses
PARTRIDGE,
Maine.

|.

Bluehlll,

§
■

Commission fHerdjants.
The advertisements below represent some of
the leading houses of New England. Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.

Shippers. 5END US
APPLES
POTATOES,

To Ellsworth

BERRIES

—

FANCY HENNERY EGOS.
Top Market Prices.
Prompt Returns.
WITH AN APPROVED HOUSE.
CHAPIN BROS.,
107-109 So. Market St., Boston.
Ask for tree stencil. We will send market

DEAL

quotations

ou

request.

LAWRENCE & CO.

AND FIXTURES.
Wlriaf u4 SavylU. Ctairt.ll, OItm.

ANDREW M.
Bate, Building, State 8t..

Dyspepsia,

ind for all diseases of the blood including cancer and rheumatism

WIRING.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
tmlnMm

The world’s standard remedy for

Steam

_____

Ful

Herb Extract
and

RAYMOND—LYSAGHT-At Ellsworth. Aug
21, by Rev P A A Killam, Miaa Mary E Raymond, of Ellsworth, to William Lysaght, of
Bangor.
REED—COLSON-At North 8ullivan, Aug 19,
by Rev C E Cook, Mrs Mina Reed to George
F Colson, both of North Snlliyan.
RICH— LATTY—At Tremont, Aug 16, by Rev
C W Robinson, Miss Sylvia M Rich, of Tremont, to John Latty, of 8eal Cove.

•gvfrcrtigrfflffltfto

A. W. Nason is in Bangor for a few days.
Howard Moore is at his home in Lakewood for a short time.

Bangor,

■

BORN.
ANDERSON—At Brooklin, Aug
Mrs Adalbert L Anderson,

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

How ahould yon like to pay an income
If yon were a
tax on next to nothing?
Norwegian living at home and earning
fl34 a year yon would be taxed on oneThose at “Tanglewood" an Misses Julia
tenth of it if you were unmarried; on
Thompson, Carrie Nock, and Dr. Qinn and
about one-twentieth ot it if yon were W. In Keel, all of Philadelphia.
married and had no children. If yon had
Prof. Edward Adams, wife and daughchildren you atill would be taxed on oneter Florence, of Dorchester, Mass., have
Sftieth ot it.
their cottage for a few weeks.
With an income of |B38 a year yon opened
H.
Aug. 21.
would be taxed, if unmarried, on more
than hall of your income; it married and
Hot Kentucky Rolls.
having no children, on about 40 per oent. ot
Scald a cup of oat flakes with half a pint
your Income; having one child, on about of hot milk. Let stand until cold, then
37 per cent.; two children, on about 31 per add one-third of a eup of molasses, a level
oent.
tablespoonful of butter and a quarter of a
Unmarried and having an lnoome of cup of yeast. Beat five minutes. Thicken
|2,680 a year in Norway your income tax with flour as for ordinary bread, leaving
payment would, be 9421.22; married, with the dough nther soft. Let rise over night,
one child, 9388.8T: married, with aix chiland in the morning mold Into small rolls
dren, 9366.17. All you would get ofl your
income tax (married) for having aix and let rise again until very light. Glasa
children would be 986; all that you would with white of egg and bake in a moderate
off by having five more children would oven. Theae will repay you for the trouble
1 944 and aix bltal
Married or unmarried, in Norway, you of making them.
could aaoape paying an income tax only
by having an income lea* than 183.08 ■
“Tell me how one may best keep one’s
year. Think ot paying an lnoome tax out friends.”
“By never having oocaaion to
ot earainga of 97 a month!—New York
uaa them for anything.”
Prut.

Kit

cimbolleT"

i

DOE BU8INE88 OOLLEQE

tions have alike proven useless, and now
another and more drastic course must be

and

^_

Miaa Lilia Parsons, of Mariavtlle, is the
guest of Mrs. W. H. Brown.
Mias Martha Jordan, of Bangor, who You WANT
it; we TEACH it; our
has spent two weeks with relatives here,
returned home Friday.
Mrs. Helen Clark, of Bar Harbor, waa formation and terms on request
hereon Wednesday and Thursday of last
week, tbe guest of B. S. Jettison and wife. H. N. DOT, Principal, Y. M. C. A. Building,

here by automobile.
The Moore family reunion was held at
Maddocka landing on Wednesday of last
week. The attendance was small, owing
adopted.
band furThis destruction of our birds is by no to the rain in the forenoon. The
nished music. There was a dance in the
means confined to Maine.
It sextends all
evening at the casino.
over our country find its deadly effects are
tbe same in all sections and all states.
WEST ELLSWORTH.
The voice of tbe humanitarian has failed

deadly

uii me

tbe

WEDDING BELLS.

[From the Lewiston /sensea]

Trapping

Also Mink, Ooon and other
animlaa taken with success
Methods.
with the Page
Fully warranted; land, snow
water sets. Stamp foi testimonials and terms. Bait for
sale in pint, quart and twoquart Jars; fox scent in pint
EDGAR R.
fare.
PAGE,
Orland, Maine.

Established 1863

Wholesale

Commission
OULTRY, EQG3, FRUIT.

APPLES A SPECIALTY
Boston, Mass.
Market,
Stencils, etc., furnished on application.

Faneuil Hall

Praftasisnal

518 Congress St., Portland, Me.

®ar6a.

DRTcrErHOLTT
Dentist,

Bangor,

Carles’

Merchants
PRODUCE

OFFICE :
23 Hammond St
Office hours

:

Maine.
RESIDENCE:
St.

25 Fourteenth
9 to 12.16 ; 1 to 6.

Evenings by appointment

Manufacturer ol
ARTISTIC HUMAN HAIR GOODS
of every deaertpdou.
Good, tent ca approval to reoponilbla partie,

|Af f|U Chi

Let

os

mail

WUMtN
beautiful

to earn a
shoes. It’s the beet

offered—and

we can

pair of $4.00
proposition ever

ALICE

H.

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADS OP
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit a Trust Co., of Portland, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter} typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's Diet
Store), Ellsworth. Me.

prove it.

Bay State Hosiery Co., £££

Subscribe for Th> American.

COUNTY NEWS.

George’■ pond, Monday, among them a
bam weighing nearly In pound*.
Mra. A. F. Harey, of West Buliiveu. and
HULL’S COVE.
lamoine.
Mra. Mona Lae eon, of Bar Harbor, wme
Mrs. NeUie Meson visited her Sant, Mrs.
Minneapolis, in town Monday.
DeLaittre, of
Joseph
Frances Brewer, reoently.
Mian., to a (nest at F. L. Hodgkids’.
Mrs. Harry Springer and children, of
John Book and wife, of Bangor, visited
last
weak
were
the
Joalah
her
departure*
Among
parents,
Foxcroft, are rieitlng
at Orient Brewer's reoently.
Dr. N. W. Hodgkin*, Hath nr Reynolds, G. Banker and wife.
Lee Haneoom and wife are keeping
Walter Reynolds and Mr. Rose.
Kev. Gideon Mayo is away on his vacahouse in Mrs. Leigh ton’s bungalow.
Lester Salisbury and Miaa Clark, of Ells- tion. His pulpit was supplied Sunday by
Andrew Alley and wife, of Beverly,
worth, spent Sunday with the for mar’a Baptist Missionary Hunt.
Mass., are visiting at Mrs. 8. J. NoweUs.
parents, W. K. Salisbury and wife.
The pupils of the Eastbrook summer
Miss Agnes Brewer, of Bar Harbor, spent
Prof. Raymond McFarland, of Middle- school left tor Massachusetts Monday. J.
bury. Vi., lectured at the charch Sunday K. DeMeyer and three teachers went to Sunday with her mother and sister here.
S. J. Walls, wife and granddaughter, of
evening to a large and interested audience. Abington, Mass., Friday.
B.
Otter Creek, visited relatives here last
A buck board load driven by Mr. Moore
Aug. 21.
week.
went to Hancock Friday, whet* a pleasant
WEST FRANKLIN.
Mrs. Chastens Hamor, who has been
day, with picnic dinner, was spent with
will
road
State
on
the
Work
begin
Mr*. Martha Coolidge.
quite ill at her home here, is improving,
soon.
The neighbors of Mrs. Harry Coolidge
slowly.
Miss Delia Clark arrived home from
had the privilege Sunday night of seeing
Miss Edith Hall and Mias Faith Oreenher night-blooming cereus, which bore Bloehill Tuesday.
hailgh, of Rockland, have been visiting at
is
of
four beautiful waxy blossoms.
Eddie Knight,
Boston,
spending C. G. Hamor’e.
Wednesday evening the grange hall was his vacation with E. W. Hastings.
Mrs. Leighton and daughter Violet, of
and
tastefully decorated with cut flower*
George end Walter Butler have Snished Bangor, have returned home, after a tew
the tables temptingly arrayed. Mrs. Alice •awing at Macomber’e mill, owing to the weeks io their bungalow here.
Hodgkins had charge of the table of failure of water, and have moved home.
The Baptist sewing circle wiU hold its
cooked food. Miss Anna Young, of the
Mrs. Clsrs Dauber end Mrs. Jsnois annual fair and sale Friday afternoon sod
candy table, and Miasea Olive Coolidge and Herman and little daughter who have
evening, io the Neighborhood boose.
Vera Berry of the apron and fancy tables.
epent the eummer here, have returned to
Mrs. Delia Hayes and daughter Marie,
Ice-cream was served in the dining room. Boeton.
of Warren, returned home Friday, after a
About ISO was realized from the sale. The
The annual reunion of the Butler family visit of several weeks at Mrs. Lena
Piano
was rendered:

CQtJNTYi NEWS.

_

following program
duet, Mr*. Sumner Foster, Mr*. Shirley
Holt; solo, Mrs. Shirley Holt; piano solo,
Mrs. Sumner Foster; solo, Mrs. Herbert
Davie; piano solo, Mrs. Shirley Holt;
duet, Mrs. Herbert Davis, Mr*. Shirley
Holt.
R. H.
Aug. 21.

Hardieon'e grove, Weil
Franklin. Saturday, Sept. 2. If stormy
the Sret fair day. All oonnactions and
their friends are invited.
CH’g'nu
Aug. 21.

Mim Mabel Maddocks, of Ellsworth, is
ths guest of Miss Adelia Clark.
Mim Lucy White and Mrs. Elisa White
are the guests of Mia. Charles Stewart.

Homer Wilber went to Lakewood Satur-

There will be a temperance meeting at
the chapel Wednesday evening, Aug. SO.
Mrs. S. H. Ramick, daughter Ruth end
her tether, Ebeu Kingman, spent a tew
days at Lakewood last week.
George Treadwell’s work shop was
burned Saturday, with ell its contents,
consisting ot tools end about |75 worth ot
lumber.

NORTH LAMOINE.

Charles Moulten and wife, of Dorchesat

her old home here.
Leonard Young, who is employed at
Booth Goulds boro, spent Saturday night
and Sunday at home.
Ltnwood Beckwith and wife were the
guests of Mrs. Beckwith's aunt, Mrs. A.
H. Coggins, the past weak.
Y.
Aug. a.
_

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Rachel Hodgkins, ot North Lamoille, spent the past weak at Samuel
Baton's.
Mrs.

Mrs. Mean, of Lewiston, who has been
Visiting it Mrs. Lydia Springer’s, baa returned to her home.
Mrs. A. H. Mean and Mrs. Alice Young
spent a few days in Ellsworth and Sorry
last weak.
Hubbard.
Aug. a.
WINTER HARBOR.
A. H. Mayo
bor Sunday.

came

home from Bar Har-

Leroy C. Smallidge has gone to Hebron
lor treatment at tbe sanitarium.
Whiting and wife, (ft Lowell,
Maes., are visiting relatives here.
Miss Idella A. Hill, wbo has been the
guest ot Mrs. Ralph Crane, returned to
Brooklin Monday.
Mrs. Etta Dorr, of Bar Harbor, and Mrs.
Mary Betts and friend, of Ellsworth, are
guests of H. E. Frazier and wife.
Clifton Jaoobe, who has spent bis vacation with relatives here, returned to his
home in Dorchester, Maas., Monday.
Mrs. Robert Milliken left Monday for
Bangor, where she will enter the hospital
for surgical treatment. Dr. Small accompanied her.
Rev. C. E. Stinson, pastor of the Congregational church at Watarvilie, spoke
at the Baptist church Sunday in the interest of the Civic league.
Harold E. Small, of Mcnroe, a formsr
principal of the Winter Harbor high
school, is a geest at B. E. Tracy’s. Mr
Brasil is a sophomore in the medical department of tbe University of Vermont.
Rev. Gideon Mayo and wife and Mias
Mary Mayo, of Franklin, are guests at
Dr. Small’s. Mr. Mayo was pastor ot the
Baptist church here five years, and the
many friends of tbe family are glad to exFred

tend the hand of welcome.
Aug. 21.

E.

_

FRANKLIN.
Mrs. Sadie Workman has returned from

Bangor.
Mias France# Dyer
Point Monday.

from Hanoock

Robert M. Woodruff, of Ridley Park,
is the guest of John W. Blaiadell and
wife.

Pa.,

Percy Homer has brought his motor
beat from Molasses pond to Donnell’s
pond.
H. M. Woodruff and J. W. Blaiadell
a fine string of fish from

brought in

Boy it now. Now la the time to buy a
bottle of Chamberlain’s OoUe, Cholera and
Diarrbcaa Remedy. It ia almost oertaia to
be needed before the summer ia over.
This remedy has no superior. For sale by

Archie Qetehell and wife, of Bar Harbor,
at the
Hiliaide.

Mre. Mary Bridal man, of Little Book,
who haa bean at Petit Piataanta thla
eeeaon, left for bar home Friday.

Ark.,

Alien O. Reed aad wife, who
frlenda at Atlantic aad Gott’a
have returned to their boaaa ia
Soar boro.

netted
1 aland,
North

The many frlenda here of Cbpt. Freeman
Gott ware pjaaeed to laarn that be took
the cap in the race at Bock 'a Harbor

Thnraday.
Mre. David Elliot aad her two children
left Toco day for Colorado Springe, Col.,
accompanied by Miaa Margaret Morgan,
of Aabtabola, O.
On re.
Aug. 21.

:

Emery’s.
Josephine Hawkins is a guest of
Ouptill at Oouldsboro.
hen.
Alice Emery, of East Boston, is visiting
Mis. Rose Rich, of Tremoat, spent
her sunt, Mrs. Cummings.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday with her
Ruth Allen and Vera Smith were in sister-in-law, Mrs. M. L. Dix.
Rockland a few days last week.
The W. T. I. society met with Mrs.
A. P. Atwood end daughter, of Salem, Charles Thurston Friday. It will meet
with Mn. Robte Rumill in two weeks.
Mass., are guests of A. Fenton.
Miss Leoia Rumill, who has spent tbs
Mrs. Oliver Durrell, of Cambridge,
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Stimson. past two months in Newton, Mam., with
Miss Burbank and Miss Wyman left for her brother, Edwin U. Rumill, iehome.
their homes in Newton and Syracuse SatMrs. John Pomroy, with children.
Birdell and Clinton, who spent last week
urday.
Francis L. Young has returned to New at Rockland and Owl's Head, visiting her
Y'ork. Mrs. Young and eon will remain sons Howard, Leon and Karl, arrived
home Monday.
in town a few weeks longer.
There will be

TRENTON.

a

dime tea at

Word has been

the home of

Reed, who

received from Herbert

Thompson island

has

sold hi* farm to

Charts* Chrson.

Benjamin Jordan ha* gone
ha! work.

to

Bar Harbor,

when be

Bennis

Wednesday afternoon,

delicious refreshments were served, all
combining to make the occasion s very

pleasant

one.

S.

is

ISLES FORD.

Mias Emma Jordan it spending, her vacation with her parent*.

young
of

tainment.
Aug. M.

Mias Bessie Spofford waa called home
Betarday by the Ulntas at ha father, who
reeeived a paralytic shook last Friday.
WEST SULLIVAN.
The steamboat wharf, formerly owned
Herbert Jelliaon and wife were recent
by William E. Hadlock, baa been purguests at the home of H. H. Havey.
chased by summer residents, and will be
a Charles Clapham and wile, of Boston, are
repaired before another summer.
at the Clapham homestead for a few weeks.
Clryton P., eon of Frank Crocker, died
Miss Vera Smith has returned from Farearly Sunday morning. The child has
mington, Conn., where she accompanied been very ill of cholera infantum. The
H.

•WAN’S BLAND.

prereatJUl

oftwate pare and ten..
Th.-brtd, lookw
Manatag la a gown of whit,
hatM*. Ska canted * booqoat ol
paaa. Tb# groom to a
promialng ,oau
ma captain and baa
many friand,
bridal*on* ot Tremont’*
popuUr
tedta*. After tb* ceremony,
imre tarred. Tb*
happy con pi.
Thnraday for Bangor where th., *u,
bMk on tb.tr wadding trip to New
Friend# extend congratulation!

embroil

re2

T*

rafnuhtnaJu
VoTk"

_Kis,
SEAWALL
Clara do.

Kant and aan bar.
„UrMa
”
to Somerville, Mare.
Harbart Moon haa returned to bit
hom.
in SomarrUla, Maw.
Mn. Phoebe Rodick, who he,
been
riaiting bar mother, returned to her hom.
in Bar Harbor Sunday.
Mra. Sadia Bate* and little
daughter
ol Stillwater, who nave bee a
Ti,m
Mr*. Scotti* Ward, bare returned
home.

Roy 9*ynaa, with wife and little
Melvin, who bare bean riaiting hie

Dout.

_

is viatiag at

Mrs. Snnanat Stinson apaat tba waak-aad
with relatives la Bonk land.
Mrs. Hyde Dolllvar has nturnad from
Prospect Harbor, whan aba baa beea visiting her mother.
Bav. Fred Stanley, of Klngstoo, N. H.,
is at Hyda DoUiver’s. His many friends
dm glad to sea him.

Harry Greenlaw, wife and little daughter, of Portland, visited their aunt at tbs
light Mat waak.
Tba many friends of Harold Smith are
glad to have him boms again. Ha has
spent a part of hia vacation la Boston and
New York.

ku

Mr*. Dudley DoUirtr, ha* gone to
Otk
Point to riait bia old bom*.
A"«. M.
Mr*. W. E. Sarerano* and Mr*.
Eivu»
Krexlaa, who hare baan riaiting at r, e.
Newman’s, left Friday lor Buck.port.
WlUi* Moon and

a

friend from domtr.

riUa, Maaa., arrived Sunday for a vieit to
hte grand mot bar. Mn. Uaal* Moore.
William Dow, wife and daughter Aik*
earn* from Bangor Monday in their
Maxwell automobile on a visit to R. K. New.
man, returning Friday morning

J. M. Bright, wit# and daughter June
in BswaU calling on friend*
Sunday

ware

retaining to Bangor Sunday mghi jonj
wUl spend bar vacation at Mr, jaii,
Parker

a

at

Manset.

Ang. M.

Dollt.
_

MANSET.

_

bare.

TKEMONT.

Pearl Hanna and wif* arc receiving conon the biatb of a
eon, born

Mrs. LidxJ. Smith and Mrs. Liut* Petgratulation*
tigrew spent Wednesday with Mrs. C. H.
IS.
Norwood. Mrs. Smith formerly belonged Aug.
bare, but for a number of years has
sided in Portland.

re-

Mn. Jennie Raymond and children,
after living bare two yean, have returned
to Digby, N.8.

_

Ui home in Lamolne.
ia

Mn Grace Sargent, of North Belli van,
viaiting her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Pet tee.

Mra. Gertrude Kane Sinclair, of Sedgwick, ia viaiting her aieter, Mra. C. G.
Small.

abbcrtiuuuntf.

Wise Men and Women Know
that most of the sicknesses of life come from inactive bowels <nJ
from unhealthy condition of the organs of digestion.
If your
digestive system is not working right, your food does not nourish
you—poor blood and weakness follow; if your bowels are inactive
—waste matter poisons the whole system and serious sickness is
To take promptly
sure to follow.

BEECH AM’S
PILLS
expense.
Gentle, but quick; ife,
enable tbe bowels to carry away waste matter
naturally and tone up tbe whole digestive system. They will
not injure tbe most delicate.
They help you to get yoor bow. Is
and your digestive organs in that condition when they can
take good care of themselves and of you. Beecham’s Pals
is to save

but

Arthur Johnson, who has employment
in Sooth Gouldaboro, apent the week-end
at his home here.
Mm. Fronia Bullard, of Boston, who has
been visiting relatives here, haa returned
to South Gouldaboro.
Phcxbx.
Aag. 21.

■

Do Good

Naturally

yft—hfcllwliii>i Mb aw m»ri>lr wluMa. SookalnKtiMi
Sold Evorywkoro la bo»—, 10c. nd 25c.

wcl> ^

SEAL HARBOR.

Excavation of tbs seller for the farm-

boase, stable and greenhouse on the Wildveood farm began Monday.
Berman Bracy and wife and Nathan
Qrindle were called to Blnehill last Tuesday by the death of Mm. Braey’s father.

If yon have tued William Tall Floor it
will be bread that ia good as moat cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender lightness
pastry that melts in yoor month.

The Chthollc lair held at nasalde hall
Saturday was a great success. Ths proceeds, (no, Will go towards building a
Chthollc church on the new road.
In.
Aug. 21.
OTTER CHEEK.

remains will

C. M. Moffett and wile have returned to
Worcester, Mass., after a taw weeks’ visit
at the home of F. E. Pettingill.

yourself trouble and

thorough, they

Mm. Ada Eddy visited friends in Franklin last week.

Services at the church last Sunday were
be taken to the former home conducted by Bev. Dr. ShaufBer, who
of the family at Mooae island. The fam- preached an interesting sermon.
ily has the sympathy of all. Mr. Croektr
The aid society will hold its annual
is himaslf an invalid.
church fair and sale of goods Thursday,
Mr*. Charles Speidell and daughter, Mr*.
8.
Aug. M.
Aug. M, from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. Ice- *
Hickman, left Saturday for their home in
cream and oaks, eandwicbee, tea and ooff
EAST BROOK.
Lincoln, Neb. They were guests of George
fee, fruit punch, candy, etc., will be served
Pettingill and wife while here.
Sylvaniawasse summer school has cloaad during the day and evening.
Many of the townspeople accepted the in- for tbs season.
Aug. M.
Ajtoh.
vitation extended by Dwight Bra man and
Mrs. Sylvester Banker was In Bangor
wife at the Manor, Sullivan Harbor, last week tor treatment of the throat.
SEAL COVE.
Tuesday, and^eport a delightful afternoon.
Mrs. George Newsy, of Winterport, is
H. 8. Mitchell and wife, of Tinker’s
The Bar Harbor band was in attendance,
visiting her mother, Mrs. Calista Wilbur. Island, wars in Ellsworth last weak. Mm.
Vox Popuu.
Aug. 31.
Mrs. Shiverick, of New York, is visiting Louis Neumann, who ia
viaiting her aunt,
her nteee, Mrs. Leona Wilbnr, on Chve hill. Mm. Mary Raid, of
■any a Suffering Woasaa
Ellsworth, returned
Mrs. Rossi Is Billings and Mm. Jolla with them to ths island fur a abort visit.
Drag* herself painfully through her dally
task*, •offering from backache, headache,
Brno.
Aug. U.
nervousness, lorn of appetite and poor deep,
not knowing her 111* nr* da* te kidney and
An
case of diarvhma can, as a
bladder trouble*.
Te
feel
Foley Kidney Fills give' rale, ordinary
strong, have good appetite sad dibe cored by a single dope pi Chamquick relief from pain sad misery sad a berlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarvhma rection, sleep soundly sad enjoy Ilfs, uaeBnrprompt return te health and strength. Me
woman who *o eager* eaa afford to overlook
Remedy. This remedy has no superior for dock Blood Bitters, the great system tonic
bowel oomplalnts. Foe tala by au assists. aa<t builder.—Adst.
Foley Kidney Pill*. Bold by all druggists.
Mrs. Pauline Smith.

O._

««*•

walked la to U*

in the

N. I. Bowditch, of Framingham, Mass.,
people, beaded by Miss
Dalkeith, gave an entertain- has seated his bongalow.
ment at the hall Tuesday evening for the
Mrs. Tingley, of Milford, Maas., is visbenefit of the Liberal Christian society. iting her son, Rev. F. W. Tingley.
Mrs. Young gave two delightful soloe,
(Japt. Everett Stanley has had a pantry
and generously responded to enthusiastic built on to the rear end of his house.
encores.
Mr. Msin, a guest at the Bristol,
Mias Jennie Wllliston, of Somerville,
and Mias Vadder, of Galveston, also gave
Maas., is the guest of Mrs Minnie Bunpleasing vocal solos. Mias Henrietta Simpby.v
son, of the Emerson school of oratory,
Ralph Tingley, son of Rev. F. W. Tinggave two intereeting recitations in
a
charming manner. Mias Chandler gave a ley, fell last week and fractured hie collar
fine piano solo, and Mrs. Emery recited a bona.
humorous selection. After the program
Mia. Fred Phippen, who bas recently
refreshments were served, and then Mr. bad tonailitis, is now having a ran of
Matcher, of the Bristol,
successfully fever.
auctioneered off the remaining cakes, the
Mrs. William Young, Jr., who has
auction proving an amusing aa wall as
spent a law days with hag parents, hat reprofitable feature of the evening's enter- turned to her home here,
The

Chandler,

tor tba Baas Harbor taam from tba
Bam Harbor went to tba bat first
and netted five runs in tba lint inning;
•coring twice in tba seventh and two mors
in tbs ninth. Nortbaaat Harbor aoorad
twice in tba first; two mors la tba sixth
and again in tba eighth, total 8-5. Tbs
batting of Parker and pitching of Brown
wan tba feature, of lb. gam*.
It cam. aa
a gnat surprise for tba Nortbaaat Harbor
turn, which baa not baton bun defeated
this year.
P. M.
Aug.
start.

ooapl*

The funeral of Maurtos K. Rich was held
Mn. K. L. Moon, )r., and eon Huns 11
Capt. John Robinson and U*pt. John
bars spent the past week with bar broth- Sunday, Aug. 13, at bis boms, under direction of tba Masooa, of which order be Cloason bare landed two fare* of line large
er, Unwood Hodgkins, in Brewer.
wu f be oldeet member bare.
Ber. C. W. mackerel tbi* weak, and several other
Mn. Thomas McDonald and three eons,
boat* are getting lone.
ol Bar Harbor, who bare beta visiting her Kobineon officiated. There were many
Aug. 12.A. B. C.
beautiful flowers. Burial wu at Wildmother, Mn. Jordan, bare returned borne.
wood. cemetery.
The King’s Daugbten presented Mn.
More people, men and women, are < jBering
A pretty wedding took place Wedneeday
from kidney and bladder trouble than ever
Jane Gordon with fb Friday, her ninetieth
before,and each year more ot them tarn for
at the borne of Cap*.
evening.
Ang.
16,
birthday. Mn. Oordon ia the oldest memquick relief and permanent benefit to Foley'*
Levi C. Rich and wife, when their only
Kidney Remedy, wblcb haa pruren Itself to
ber.
be oa* of lb* most effective remrdie* for kidwu married to
daughter,
M.,
Sylvia
Cbpt, bey aad bladder aliment*, that medical
Mat.
Ang. a.
John .tatty, of Seal Cove. Her. C. W\ actaao* baa dvviaad. Sold by alt druggist*.

Bangor hospital,
WBOT EDEN.
for the benefit of the Liberal Christian soci- that he ia gaining, and is in hopes to be
Charles D. Kittredge, ol Dmcat, Maas.,
boms soon. He
was operated upon for
ety.
in spending a law wnk's ben.
hernia two weeks ago.
Sunday afternoon an Interesting feature
Mrs. Nettie Higgins has gone to BUsMrs.
who
baa
been
Dix,
of the weekly service eras the christening
George
visiting westb to
keep boon lor bar sister-is-law.
her
Mrs.
Sadie
will
reof three children. Bee. Edwin D. Kiser,
sister-in-law,
Eye,
Ml*. E. W. Allan.
turn
home
this
week.
Dr.
Dix
returned
of Ellsworth, officiated, and also preached
Mrs. Hattie Chatle and daughter, of
in the yacht with Capt. Adams to his home
a fine sermon.
Maasacbuaatta, an vtaUing Mrs. Chetle’s
in Worcester, Maas., last week.
Sunday morning Babbi Fleischer, of
William C. Higgins.
Mrs. George W. Morphy, who has been brother,
Boston, spoke at the Liberal Christian ser(X M. Rich and wile, and Ivory Higgins
vice, giving a liberal talk to a large audi- an invalid three yean, died Wedneeday,
ence.
Dr. Fleischer ia a guest of D. T. Aug. 16. She had been a great sufferer for left to-day lor Ballast, to spend a week
many yean. Her mother, Mr*. Maria L. with Iks. Rich’s parents, Alvah Ray and
Timayenls at “Kozinook”.
and aides! daughter. Helen E. Mor- wile.
Mr. and Mr*. Bra man gave a delightful Dix,
cared far her tenderly through her
Raymond Kittredge and family, of
phy,
town party to a large number of the
illness. Her husband was home to Greenville Junction, are Malting Mr. Kittownspeople at tbs Manor Tuesday after- long
noon.
The Bar Harbor band furnished visit her a couple of Weeks ago, and oame tredgs'a parents, C. W. Kittredge and
music.
Games were arranged for the again to attend the funeral, held at the wile.
Methodist church Saturday, Rev. R. W.
M.
Ang. U.
children, end tarnished entertainment
alto for thdir elders, some sf whom Joined Brown olRciating.
abHVilus.
Thelma.
Aog. 21.
in an old-fashioned Virginia reel. The
Grafton Oovey apent tbe week-end at
beautiful ground* were at their finest, end
Capt. S. V.

Mdal

Tba McKinley Junior haaaball tarn defsstad tba Barnard Julian laat waak.
Boon 30-19.

Mrs. Sarah Whltaboose
L W. Stinson's.

pntUly
<Mljr mm relative*

Gept. Emery Qott and wits entertained
Roy Farnald baa retnrned to hi* work In
Bav. P. Y. Stanley, Bav. and Mrs. Bailey, Lynn, Maaa.
Mrs. AJvah Barbour, Mrs. I. W. Stinson
Dated Hast and family, of Uncolnrilk,
and Mrs. Sarah Whits bouse at a picnic are
riaiting relatives bare.
dinner on “Crag”, recently.
Mr*. Fred V. Starkey and daughter, ol
taw
18.
M.
Aug.
Now Hampahira, are visiting relative*

gone to Owl’s

_

came

*

GOTT’S ISLAND.

Barry Dull U In Rnr Harbor lor a
days.
C. A. Rideout, wife and eon Richard, of
Eraaat T. island has mo red hi* tamLly
Julia Arlington, Mass., an visiting
{relatives to Eden.

Miss Bridgman, of Dalton, is at W. O.

_

ter, Maes., have spent the past week

_

Dr. Cbarlea Browning aad wife, of Oberlin, O., with their two children, are at tha
Hiliaide.

Mr*. Daniel Dow baa
Head for a few weeks.

M’KINLEY.

over

^

The body of Sullivan Jordan, who died
in Read Held from the eOtecta of an injury
received by being thrown from a wagon
when hie home became frightened at an
automobile, waa brought to Eaatbrook
Taeeday. Wedneeday the funeral waa
held at the chcroh aad the remain! placed
in Sunny Side cemetery.
OEM.
Aug. 21.

WEST TKEMONT.
SULLIVAN HARBOR.

Clive and Margaret Burnham, who have
spent the past week at the home ot their
grandfather, S. H. Remiek, have returned
to their home in North Cutler.
Ahk.
Aug. 21.

James Tweedie and family have gone to
Southwest Harbor to spend the week with
relatives.

ing achool here.

Mrs. C. G. Hamor entertained a party of
twelve ladies at dinner Thursday, August
10, in honor of her guest, Mrs. Delia
Hayes, of Warren.

Noel, tittle son of Dave Hennen Morris
and wife, of New York, cot his arm quite
badly one day last week. While playing,
be accidentally put bis arm through a

COUNTY NEWS.

Miaa Manta Aah, who haa bean working at Haaeoefc Mat, waa a week aad
Mta. Ban Martin Kelley, of Joncaport,
gneat ol hat uncle, Charlie Aah, oa bar
with bar little daughter, ta lbs gnaat of
way to Bangor.
bar brother, Charts* Martin.
School! will begin Monday, A of. S,
Tbs BrM load of flab, sixty barrels, bias
with the ana tone be re aa in the aprtng,
backs, was brought to tbs McKinley Flab
with the exception of the Neck eobool, d Frassar
Co., laat week by Lyle Newman,
which will be taught by Sadie Lowrie, of
of Maosat. Tba company Is randy for
Franklin.
business, being equipped with every conMr. Record, who haa been renting El- venience tor this purpose.
win Wilbar'a hooae through the aammer,
Tbs Baas Harbor team succeeded in dahas moved oat, and Miaa Elizabeth Gray fasting tba last Nortbaaat Harbor taam in
nod her mother have rented the houee and an exciting gams of baseball at Nortbaaat
will live there while Miaa Gray ia teach- Harbor
Monday, Aug. 14. It was a walk-

apent two ntghte here thla weak

M.

Aug. M.

Thnreday, Aag. 17, Mre. G. I. Googiae
made a aqaaah pie from a aqaaah gathered
to the MU of mo. Who can boat thatT

Hamor’s.

glass door.
On Saturday, August 12, there was a
H. D. Martin and wife, of Houlton,
surprise party at Mrs. Estelle Stanley's in
were guests of Mr. Martin’s mother last
honor of hsr birthday.
The affair, which
week.
was planned by Ml sees Marion Stanley
Henry Sutler and wife want to Green and Malsie Biggins, was a grsat sneosas,
Lake Sunday to visit their daughter, Mrs
being a complete surprise. The evening
Charles Scribner.
was spent very pleasantly with mnsic and
Charlee Graves was horns from Bangor story-telling. Mrs. Stanley was presented
Sunday. His wife and infant son accom- with a set of dining-room chairs. Delicpanied him on hie return to Bangor, for a ious refreshments were served.
week’s visit with friends.
Agra.
Aug. 21.

day, returning Sunday.
Mrs. K. Q. Burnham, ot Cutler, is visiting her lather, 8. H. Ramick.
,
Rev. A. B. Hyde had an interesting
meeting at the chapel Sunday evening.

Miss Natalie Salisbury sod sister Della,
of Skowhegao, arc visiting relatives here.

at

FRANKLIN ROAD.

MARLBORO.

Miss Mildred Crane, of Orono. is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Ira Hagan.

held

will be

Hendereon — rtWi than brother, John
L. DeMeyer.

•

Oar own special process,
latest improved machinery, per*
feet organisation, selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat, makes Will*
iam Tell the ideal floor.
It is also the most ecc
cal—makes the most lot
to the sack.
Have it in readiness
yonr next
member

baking

WHITCOMB, HAYNE&

ft

CO., Ellsworth Falls, Me

COUNTY

NEWS.

gone to

BrooUln, where Mr.

Black la em-

W. C. Lawrence, of
Greenville, N. H.,
vielted Nellie and Grace Stover last week.

bluehill.
of Bo»too, In the (tmt of
Mrs. Hatching,
David CurtU.
Hamilton, of Boston, aae a
Mrs. Eugene
guest of Mlee Emma Oegood.

Mra. Eugene Lymburner, with daughter
Cbeetena, ia visiting her lather, Erestue
Gray, in Brockton, Maaa.
Aug. 21.
C.

week-end

W. B. C. wlU hold a
jeme" A. Gsrfleld
NORTH CA8TINE.
meeting Saturday evening, An*. 28.
epecisl
la spending hit
Mrs. Lola Boper is very ill.
of
Boeton,
lodge,
Eiral
bia parents, Curtis Dodge
Millard Perkins has returned to New
vacation wit b
York.
imi wifeof Grand Kapids,
Grayson Webster la home 'from Dark
j,„s una Morton,
of Mrs. H. E. Morton Harbor.
MicB.. is the guest
,
isrd
lodge”.
..<)r
Mias Gertrude H. Dodge is home for a
street are having a short vacation.
The trees along Main
All old and demnch-n eded prnning.
Miss Abble Wilson, of Orono, is a guest
are being When down, and
at Duncan Dunbar’s.
oiyed branches
In e good manner.
shaped
trees
the
Miss Ida Anderson, of Patten, is visiting
for the twentieth
posters are out
Mias Josephine Dunbar.
be
to
held
Mountain
at
park,
umusl fair
Mrs. Mary L. Leech is spending some
This will be the largest fair
sept. 5-8-7.
time at Bennett Dan bar’s.
BluehlU. The officers are busy
ever held in
Mrs. M. Boyd, of Brownville, la houseattraction* and attendIt work getting
to mhk* the fair a enckeeper at David Hitchcock’s.
ing to all details
new features will be added
Mrs. Cora Arnold and son, ot Brockton,
ww_ several
Mass., are guests at Dana Hall's.
thisyesr.
H-

Aug-__

Miss Jennie Perkins, of Boston, la visiting her mother, Mrs. Flora Perkins.

SOUTH BLUEHILL.

Dana Hal! haa returned from a business
.Nahum Leach, of Philadelphia, is spendthe goeet of Ralph trip to Boston, and haa started his mill.
ing s few days here,
Thirteen linemen are rebuilding the teleMayo.
phone line from Morse’s cove to Caatine.
Lincoln P. Sibley, of Somerville, Mass.,
Mias Mabel Webster has returned from
for e couple of
ie at Allen Henderson’s
a visit to her sister, Mrs. Roy Webster, in
weeks.
Isles boro.
Miss Daisy Johnson and e friend from
Mrs. Miriam Wardwell and daughter
New York are at Misa Alice Eaton’s for a
Regina, of Bangor, are guests at Roland
lew weeks.
Ward well’s.
Dr. Thomas snd wife came from Bangor
A temperance Sunday school concert at
and visited
in their automobile Suodhy,

Bethany chapel

friends hero.

last

Sunday

was

enjoyed

by a large audience.
Herbert O. Ames, wife and son, of Boston, visited Mrs. A. A. Leach and Mrs. W,
E. Urdway last week.

Arthur Smith, of Worcester, Mass., arrived Aug. 17, for tyo weeks’ vacation at
Mr. Hodgdon’s.
Mr- William Eaton arrived this week
from Somerville, Mass., and is the guest

C. M. Loach and wife will teave Tuesday
to spend the remainder of the week at

of Mr, Sarah Eaton.

Northport camp ground.
Boardman West, wife and child, who
family, who have passed the
have been visiting at Edward West's, resummer at the Daffy hoaee.
turned Wednesday to Massachusetts.
Mrs. Foley and son Philip have returned
Samuel Dataon, of Castlne, who lives at
home, after spending the week-end with
David Hitchcock’s, fell Saturday from a
Mrs. Foley's sister, Mrs. E. B. Simpson.
load of hay, sustaining serious injuries.
Walter Gray, of Sew
York, Malcolm
Miss Bertha C. Harmon, of Boslindale,
Gray, ol Boston, and Leon Scoboria, of
Somerville, Mass., are boarding at Charles Mass., Is at home. Miss Harmon is stenoggrapber for the John Hancock Insurance
Perrin’s.
Co.
Harry Friend and wife, Thaxter Friend
Irving Morse, of Chelsea, Mats., and his
and wife snd Master Friend drove from
recently
Etna Sunday morning, and called on brother George, of Blnehiil,
visited Edwin Ordway and Wilson Bowfriends here.
H.
den, who were comrades in the Civil war.
Aug. 21.
Arthur Conner, formerly of this place,
Uzi«i Uandage, jr., who baa spent bis who underwent a serious surgical operavacation with his parents, Uziel Candage
tion al Castine laat Tuesday, is rallying
sod wife, has returned to Orono.
from its effects, and all hope for a perMr. Bowen arrived from Boeton Sunday

to

his

Join

D.

Aug. 21.

manent

recovery.
Friends of Fred F. Wardwelf, who has
been ill more than three years, are glad to
know that he is slowly but snrely gaining.
He and Mrs. Wardwell spent Sunday with
their daughter, Mrs. Frank Dunbar.
1*.
Aug. 21.

_

EAST BLUEUILL.
Dr. O.

Long

and

wife, of Baltimore, Md.,

visited relatives here last week.

dtrout and wife left Thursday for
Springfield, Mass.

H. F.

their home in

tlurpnjr, of Dorchester, Maas.,

A.
thr

was

BURRY.

guest oi t\ Cousins and wife recently.
mcert

.i

ds

pr»

were

is

George Adame, o( Haverhill, Mats., is
■pending hie vacation here.
Dr. Bicknell, ot Haverhill, Maas., ia the
guest of Georgs Adams and wife.
L. F. Means, of Boston, Is spending his
vacation with his brother, W. N. Means.
E. M. Cole and family, of Lynn, Mass.,
ire visiting at Mr. Cole’s old home In this
village.
Mrs. Mary M. Walton, of Orono, ia visiting her brother here, and at North
Brookltn.

Henry Kenney left Sunday for the seacorn canning factory in

son’s work at the
Vermont.

Herbert B. Allen and wife are spending
few days with Mr. Allen’s parents,
Prank Allen and wife.
a

Miss Harrietts H. Cole left Saturday for
Charleston, to attend the summer school
ot Chrlatian Endeavor there.
Miss Susie E. Cole baa returned from

Portland, where she has been to the
Maine general hospital with Mrs. H. A.
Small.

Livingstone, of Billerica, Mass.,
was th
gu<5st of Capt. H. il. Long and
wife a few days recently.

Baptist society hold

Mrs. Cbattie Sleeper, an aged resident
Of this town, died Wednesday night,
Aug. 16. She bad been in poor health
several years, and although she was
able to be up every day, her death was not
unexpected. Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon, at the church, where
a good number of relatives and friends

gathered.
adoption,

She had
and

no

children

except by

son, W. J.
whom Bhe lived,

adopted

her

Johnson,
wife,
have lovingly and tenderly cared for her.
She was known as “Aunt Chattie’’ to all,
and will be sadly missed by many loving
friends.
H.
Aug. 21. _•
and

with

PENOBSCOT.
Mrs. Abbie Creamer, of Bangor, is in
town calling on old friends.
Mrs. Nellie Littlefield, of Boston, spent
last week with Capt. J. B. Sellers and wife.
Mrs. Eva M. Sellers, of Ellsworth, is
her daughter, Mrs. M. A. Wardwell.

visiting

Misses Fausta and Sadie Grindle, of Bangor, were guests of Ellery Leach and wife
over

Sunday.

Blaine Perkins and wife, of Bangor,
spent last week here, the guests of Watson
Perkins aift wife.

Henry Day and wife returned to their
Brookline, Mass., Saturday after
spending their vacation here.
The ladies of Penobscot chapter, O. E.
8., will hold their annual sale at town
hall, Thursday evening, Aug. 24.
Mrs. Irving Brown and niece, Mise
Pauline Gouth, have returned to theii
home in Bangor, after a short visit here.
home in

There will be

working

for

S.

A.

a

social dance at the

town

Saturday evening, Aug. 26. A new
hardwood floor is being laid in the hall
Miss

Miss Minnie Townsend, of Baltimore’
Md., is w ith her mother, Mrs. Abbie Mills.
of
Mrs. Olin Saunders,
Cambridge,
Cyrus
Mass., is visiting her father,

ice-cream

an

•

H. F. Cole, son and daughter, who have
spent a few days with Mr. Cole’s mother,
Mrs. S. H. Cole, left Friday for their home
in Brewer.

McUraw.

Wuiiatn

The

Sperry

Elsie

|21.45.

SEDGWICK.
Jacob <?loeaon and Henry Kenney went
lo Sorrento Friday.

hall

Mrs. L. J. Allen is ill.

given for the benefit of the
Willing W ulcers library July 28, the net
At

COUNTY NEWS.

ployed.

Marion Miller, of South Portland,

spending the summer here, went tc
Bluehill Saturday for a short visit with
who is

friends.

wife, of Waterville
visiting here, went toStocktoc

Preston Sellers and
who

are

grange hall Thursday even- Conary.
Sunday for a short visit with M. P. Fielc
proceed! about ft).
Mrs. Martens Treworgy, of Bangor, is and wife.
Mrs. A. Twining, of Burlington, Mass., spending her vacation with her parents,
Miss Julia Atwood, of Bucksport, rewho has been spenliuga few weeks with
A. C. Curtis and wjte.
turned to her home this morning, aftei
her daughter, Mrs. K. B. Long, returned
The annual picnic of the Baptist and
Miss Alice Bridges, who it
a week with
home .Sunday.
Methodist Sunday schools took place laat
spending the summer here.
Harry Wright, wife and two children, Thursday at Capt. Albert Treworgy’s
Woodlocke.
Aug. 21.
who have been the
of L. B. Urindle

social in the

ing.

Net

gaests
w ife,
have returned to their home in
Medford Hillside, Mass.

shore.

sod

Rev. Milton S. Beckwith will lecture on
topics in the grange hall Friday
evening. Aug. 25. All are invited. Clam
stew', doughnuts and coffee will be on sale.
grange

H. Bobbins and wife, of Medford,
Mass who have spent a few weeks as
guests of Fred Cousins and wife, returned
L.

to their home

NORTH SEDGWICK,

repairs

are

being made

on

the

Biswctt house.
Mhi Katherine Swift has returned from
•visit to Seal Harbor.
i*

*

Mr*. M* nerve,of Camden, with her child,
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Chat to.

Aug.

last week.

R.
BLUE HILL FALLS.

L\

14.

C&UMU8.
_

Mrs. E. M. Dow, of Fort Kent, is visiting relatives and friends in this vicinity.
Mrs. John Teagle left Wednesday for
Cleveland, O. Later she will sail for England.

Mrs. Swansey Banks returned to Malder

Anon.

Aug. 21.

Sunday.

Aug. 14.

8UNSET.
Miss E. R. Crump is at Miss Kate Sylvester’s.

j
I

Curtis

Durgin

and

wife,

of

A

hanger,

day last week.
Rev. S. W. Treworgy, of Canaan,
preached Sunday morning at the liaptist
were

in tow

n one

church.
Victor Friend aud wife, ol Melrose,
Mass., spent the week-end with Mrs.
George Allen.
The factory is in working order, and
blueberries are being canned and shipped
to Melroae, Maaa.

Mrs.

and

Sadie

Mann

and

Miss

Mattie

at

daughter was born to Thomas Cole
wife Aug. IS.

Mrs. Divine and daughter Madelene
Mrs Carrie Eaton’s.

Mrs. Ida Birnie arrived at
Homestead” Thursday.

George Angell

will

occupy

arc

the “Ole

J. R. John-

son’s cottage for the winter.

Schroeder, of Faneuil, Mass.,
the remainder of the season.

Charles E.
is here for

Kenneth Haskell is spending his vacation with his mother, Mrs. Ethel Haskell
Charles Webb and wife, of Stonington,
R
are visiting their daughter, Mrs. J.
Johnson.

Grindle, of Surry, are spending a few days
Mr. Haskell joined his family at Shore with,friends here.
Acre Thursday, for the remainder ot the
E. C. Cummings and wife, who have
Harry ElweU and wile who hare been
summer.
with Mra. ElweU, left for their home in been at the Birch Tree inn, have returned
Mrs.

who has been with her
Frank T*agle, the put
lour week*. lett Friday lor CUvtiand, O.
CkDMBa.
Aug. at,

Wright,
deughter, Mr*.

SOUTH BROOKBVILLE.
Mr*. W. F. Tapiey and Ml** France* are
visit in* at North Haven.
Herbert Oeoper, ol Beverly, He**., Is

here Ice * short vneation.

Scott Tmpiey, ot Westbrook, la visiting
hi* parents, J. H.
Tapiey'and wile.
Mlu Esther Pray, who hu had employ
sent at
Bangs* the put yen*, I* boom.
1- W. Hutchinson hu gone u oook ol
the Cher lotto T. Sibley, to Bridgeport,

New York laat waek.
Aug. O. ___

to Bangor.
«ab.

REACH.

Boy Cook, of
Parker Eaton.

Stonington,

la viiltlng

Capt. wuiiam Gray went to Bangor
Monday for treatment at the hospital.
Herbert Crane, who baa spent the summer ban, left for hia hone in Hartford,
Conn., Saturday.
Oscii Annie, who waa operated on for
appandleiUi at a hoapital in Newport,
ft I., laat weak, la Improving.
Dr. Char lea Knight and ion Jack, of
Boston, spent a taw days with hla parents,
Levi Knight and wife, recently.
Mrs. Myrtle Lowe and daughters Gert-

Conn.
Mies Hath Harris, who ha* apent her
and Claribel went to Rockland
vacation at John Bake man,’., hu returned truda
Wednesday torisit Mrs. Lowe’s parents,
to

Salem,

Mae*.

The bataar at Fore*ter*’ hall Monday
tor the benefit ol the church,
netted over

Alvin Carter and wife.
Aug. 16.

L-

evening

Seemed to Give Him a New Stomach.
“1 suffered intensely after eating and no
The mock trial at Foreetere hall SaturI tried seemed to do
de.v evening wu a gnat encoeu socially medicine or treatment
any good,” writes H. M. Youngpeterm,
tnd
financially.
editor of The Sun, Lake View, Ohio.
C.
“The first lew doeee of Chamberlain’s
Aug. 14.
Stomach and Liver Tablet! gave me amrbottle seemed
prising relief and the eecondand
north brooksvtlle.
perfectly
to give me a new stomach
Alice Perkin* 1* home trom Bcltut lor a good health.” For sale by all dealers.
vacation.
Do not allow your kldaey and bladder
Work commenced this morning on C. E. trouble
to develop beyond the reach of mediSnow’* new hooie.
cine. Take Foley Kidney Pills. They give t
results and stop irregularities with
Mr*. W. W. Bluk and chUdnn have quick
surprising promptness. Sold by ull druggists.

ftOO.

_

Mrs. Charles Haskell and Miss Enoli
Eaton arrived home Monday from Marblehead, Mass.
Mrs. Roy Saunders, of WhitinsVille,
Mass., is spending the summer with Mrs.

George Byiveeter.
Mis. Prescott Eeton and Mrs. CtonaMN
and Lilian Knowlton .pant. lew day. »
orally with Mra. Daniel Denary at Sunshine.
Tha sewing circle azprea* thank* lor a
donation o( flO from lira. A. F. Woodaworth, of Maaaachoretta, received throng!
tha kindneaa of Mra. CroaaweU.
Sadie.
Ang. 21.
_

MT. DESERT FERRY.
Miaa Gladys McKay, of Howland, is alslting Miaa Elizabeth Jellison.
Mr. Doty, wife and child, of Cleveland,
O., recently spent a few daye at Eugene
Moon’s.
Friende of Ore Jordan regret to learn of
the accident that occurred to him Monday
morning, while charging the gas lamp to
Hay Fever, Asthma and Summer Colds
Must be relieved quickly, end Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound will do it. E. M. Stewart
1034 Wolfram St.. Chicago, writes: “I have
been greatly troubled during the hot summer
months with Hay Fever, and find that by
using Foley's Honey and Tar Compound I get
relief.” Many others who suiter elmiirly will be glad to benefit by Mr. Stewart’s
experience. Bold by all druggists.

firest

legal

Ilia motorcycle. Hla faoe waa badly cut
and tb* tbomb on bia left band injured.
Mn. Usoe and little eon, who have
■pent a few weeks at Harvard Carter’*
have returned to Portland.
Ang. 21.

Irgal ftcttfrt.

Mottos._

STATE OV MAINE.
To oil persona interested in slthdr of tM note tes hereinafter named.
County of Hancock m.:
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth. In and
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Jufor the county of Hancock, on the first
dicial Court, next to beholden at Ellsworth,
day of August, a. d. 1911.
within end for the said county of Hancock,
following matters having been preon tbe second day of October a. d. 1911.
sented for the action thereupon hereinCordelia
represente
after Indicated, it Is hereby ordered that noWatt, of Penobscot, in said county, wife tice thereof be given to all
persons interested*
ISLE AU HAUT.
of Seth S. Watt, that she was lawfully mar- by causing a
copy of this order to be pubried to the said Seth S. Watt, at Bockland,
three weeks successively in the EllsCept. Card. Carter, of Bedgwlck, la here Maine, on the ninth day of June, a. d. IMS. by lished
worth American, a newspaper published at
P. H. Burnham, a Justice of tbe peace; that Ellsworth, in said
lob* taring.
county, that they may apher maiden name was Cordelia Hunts; that
pear at a probate court to be hefd at EllsFrank Barton caugbt about 800 buabela they lived together aa huaband and wife at worth,
in said county, on the fifth day of
Massachusetts, and Lamoine, September, a. d. 1911, at ten of the clock in the
of herring in his weir one night last week. West Roxbury,
Maine, from the date of their said marriage forenoon, and be beard thereon if
they see
C.
till September, a. d. 1906; that your libellant cause.
Ang. 14.
has always conducted herself towards her
£ewis F. Gray, late of Brooksville, in sold
husband
as
said
a
true
and
faithful,
affecItch!
Itch I
Itch!
Scratch!
Scratch!
county, deceased, A certain instrument purtionate wife; that In
a. d. 1906. the
porting to be the last will and testament of
Scratch! The more you scratch the worse the said Seth 8. Watt September,
utterly deserted your li- said deceased, together with petition for proitch. Try Dosu's Ointment. It cures plies bel lan at said Lamoine, without cause on her bate
thereof* presented by Alvarado Gray, the
part, and went to parts unknown to her, since executor therein named.
ecsems, sny skin itching. All druggists sell it.
which time she has never cohabited with
Elias M. Sprague, late of Swan’s Island, in
—AM.
him, nor received from him any support; that said
oounty, deceased. A certain instrument
•aid utter desertion has continued for three
purporting to be the last will and testament
oonsecntlve years next prior to the tiling of of
said deceased, together with petition for
this libel: that his residence is unknown to
probate thereof, presented by Rosella A.
your libellant, and oannot be ascertained by Sprague, the executor
therein named.
reasonable diligence; that your libellant has
Medora F. Hitchcock, late of 4Ja*tine. in
used reasonable diligence in trying to ascer- said
deceased. A certai|k-inptruiuent
county,
tain the same; that there is no oollnsion bepurporting to be the lost will MS tatMienl
tween your libellant and the said Seth i. of
sold deceased, together with-jkktltiow for
Watt to obtain a divorce.
Wherefore rite probate thereof,
presented by David B.
prays that a divorce may be decreed between Hitchcock, the executor therein named.
her and the said Seth 8. Watt for the caueee
Andrew F. Cole, late of Sedgwick, in said
above set forth, and that her name be changed
county, deceased. First account of Howard
from Cordelia Watt to Cordelia Hunts.
F. Cole, administrator, filed for settlement.
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, Ang. 4,1911.
Samuel W. Tain ter, late of Brooklin, Jn said
Cobdblia Watt.
county, deceased. First account of Eugene
an
Household
STATE OF MAINE.
Kane, administrator, filed for settlement.
Samuel M. Downs, late of Andover, Eaaex
Hancock County as.:
Subscribed and
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,desworn to before me.
county,
Will Find Them So.
First account of George H. Poor, exceased.
Lynwood F. Oilbs,
ecutor, filed for settlement.
Notary Public.
Charles Otis, late of Otis, in said county,
STATE OF MAINE.
deceased. First and final account of Hollla
To have the pains and aches of a bad
Hancock ss.
Supreme Judicial Court. In C. Joy, executor, filed for settlement.
vacation.
Hannah A. Dodge, late of Brooksville, in
Ellsworth, July 12, a. d. 1911.
back removed; to be entirely free from
Upon the foregoing Libel, Ordered: That said county, deceased. Final account of Ira
the Libellant give notice to the said Libellee J. Consins, administrator, filed for settlement.
annoying, dangerous urinary disorders, is to appear before the Justice of our Supreme
William E. Emery, late of Surry, in said
Judicial Court, to be bolden at Ellsworth, county, deceased. First account of Lucy J.
enough to make any kidney sufferer grate- within and
for the County of Hancock, on the Emery, administratrix, filed for settlement.
J. warren Clark, late of Franklin, in said
ful. To tell how this great change can be second Tuesday o» October, a. d. 1911. by publishing an attested copy of said Libel and this county, deceased. Petition filed by Will R.
thereon, three weeks successively in tbe i Havey. administrator, for license to sell cerbrought about will prove comforting order
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in ! tain real estate of said deceased, as described
Ellsworth in our county of Hancock, the last in said petition.
words to hundreds of Ellsworth readers.
Frankie M. Jordan, late of Orland, in said
publication to be thirty days at least prior to
Mr*. R. 1. Moore, North St., Ellsworth the second Tuesday of October next, that he county, deceased. Petition filed by Charles
there aud then in our said Court appear J. Dunn, administrator, that an order be isKid“The
cure
Doan’s
may
Falls, Me., Rays:
and answer to said libel.
Arno W. Kino,
sued to distribute among the heirs of said deJustice of the Sup Jud. Court. ceased, the amount remaining in the hands of
ney Pills effected in my case several years
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Court said administrator, upon the settlement of
has
I
since
have
ago
proven permanent.
his third account.
thereon.
recommended this remedy to many of my
William W. Wilson, late of Bucksnort, In
Attest:—John E. Hunker, Clerk.
Sg;
said
county, deceased. Petition filed by
who
have
used
with
reit
good
friends,
Theodore H. Smith, administrator, that an
STATE OF MAINE.
sults.” (Statement given in July, 1908.)
order be issued
to distribute among the
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at heirs of said deceased, the amount
remaining
On February 7, 1906, Mrs. Moore said: Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
in the hands of said administrator, upon the
“1 deem it a pleasure to recommend on tbe eighth day of August, in the year of settlement of his second account.
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
Mary Ann Kench, late of Bucksport, in said
Doan’s Kidney Pills. In 1903 1 underwent eleven.
(Adjourned session.)
county, deceased. Petition filed by Theodore
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
an operation, and after that was in misery
H. Smith, administrator, that an order be isa copy of the last will ana testament of
sued to distribute among the heirs of said
nearly all the time. I did not regain my
GRACE R. SHAW, late of BOSTON,
deceased, the amount remaining in the handa
strength and my kidneys became badly in the county of 8nffolk, Commonwealth of of said administrator, upon the settlement of
The pains in my back were Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate his second account.
Clifford Brigham, late of Milton, Suffolk
thereof in said county of Suffolk, duly aualmost unbearable, and all the medicine
Petition
thenticated, having been presented to tbe county, Massachusetts, deceased.
and doctor’s treatment had no effect what- judge of probate for our said oounty of Han- filed by Amy J. Brigham, one of the executors
cock for the purpose of being allowed, filed of the last will and testament of said de1
Doan’s
Kidever.
Finally began using
and recorded In the probate court of our said ceased, that the amount of the inheritance
tax upon said estate be determined by the
ney Pills, procured from Moore’s Drug county of Hancock.
of probate.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to judge
at
once
to
of
and
went
tbe
seat
Vyuai ICI WHIB,
Ul
III
DlIBWUriU,
BlklU
they
store,
all persons interested therein, by publishing
deceased. Petition filed by Hollis C.
county,
a
of
this
order
three
weeks
cured
not
the
trouble.
successively
They
only
my
copy
the
executor
of
last
will
and
testament
Joy,
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
in
built
me
and
but
the
of
said
that
of
the
indeceased,
amount
up
general
backache,
at Ellrworth, in said oounty of
tax upon said estate be determined
corrected the difficulty with the kidney
[ancock, prior to the fifth day of September heritance
the
of
by
probate.
Judge
a. d. 1911, that they
may appear at a
secretions.”
Samuel M. Downs, late of Andover, County
court then to be held at Ellsworth,
of Essex, Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
n and for said county of Hancock, at ten
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents,
deceased.
Petition filed by George H. Poor,
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause. If
Foster-Mil burn Uo., Buffalo, New York,
executor of the last will and testament of
any they have, against the same.
raid deceased, that the amount of the insole agents for the United States.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate
heritance tax upon said estate be determined
A true copy of the original order.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
the Judge of probate.
Attest:—T. F. Mahonby. Register. byCharles H. Frazier, late of Mount
Desert, in
other.
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Rath
NOTICK OP FORKCEOBURK.
A. Frasier, executrix of the last will and
TYTHEREAS Nathan P. Foster, of Sorrento, testament of said decea aed, that the amount
▼V in the county of Hancock, State of of the inheritance tax upon said estate be deMaine, by his mortgage deed dated December termined by the Judge of probate.
Daniel Davis, also known as Daniel F.
1, a. d. 1909. and recorded in the registry of
STATE OP MAINE.
deeds In and for said county of Hancock in Davis, late of Bucksport, in said county, deCounty or Hancock ss.:
book 465. page 466, conveyed to Morse and caased. Petition that Theodore H. Smith,
To the Honorable Justice cf the Supreme Ju- Company, a corporation organized and exist- or some other suitable person, be
appointed
dicial Court, next to be holden at Ellsworth ing under the laws of said State and located administrator of the estate of said deceased,
within and for said county.
in Bangor, in the county of Penobscot, in said presented by Annie Davis, widow of said deE. WRIGHT. of Hancock, Han- State, the undersigned, certain lots or parcels ceased.
cock county, State of Maine, respect- of land situated in Sorrento aforesaid and de- JEROME H. KNOWLES,
Judge of said Court.
fully libels and gives this honorable court in- scribed in said mortgage deed as follows,
A true copy of the original order.
formation that she is the wife of John namel)
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
“First: A lo* 50 by 50 feet square in northWright: that she was lawfully married to the
said John Wright at Eden, Hancock county, west corner of Lot No. 6, section P, division 1, To all
persons interested In either of the esState of Maine, on March 17, a. d. 1903, by Rev. as per recorded plan of lands of Frenchman's
tates hereinafter named.
S. L. Hanscom, an ordained minister of the
Bay Land and Water Company as recorded I At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
as husband
lived
that
of
deeds
in
and
for
in
the
said
together
gospel;
registry
county
they
for the county of Hancock, on the fifteenth
and wife in said county until March 25. a. d. of Hancock, and bounded on north by
day of August, a. d. 1911, being an adjourned
1908. when the said Jjbn Wiight deserted liWaukeag avenue; on east by land of H. L.
session of the August a. d. 1911 term of said
belant, without cause, and went to parts un- Cleaves; ou south by land of N. P. Foster;
court.
known to her; that since that time she has and on west by lot No. 7. section P. division 1
following matters having been prenever received from him any support whatwith building
as per said plan, together
sented for the action thereupon hereinkhown as Foster’s double tenement house,
ever, either for herself or their child, Hewey
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that noA. Wright, aged six years; that her husband
this house and land, however, being subject to tice thereof be given to all
persons int rested
being of sufficient ability and being able to the unpaid balance of a mortgage of eight by causing a copy of this order to be publabor and provide for her, grossly or wantonly hundred dollars in favor of the Ellsworth lished
three weeks successively in the Ella•and cruelly refuses or neglects to provide Loan and Building Association.
worth American, a newspaper published at
suitable maintenance for her; that her said
"Second: Also a lot 50 by 50 feet square situ- Ellsworth, in said county, that
they may aphusband has been cruel and abusive in his ated in the southwest corner of lot No. 6,
at a probate court to be held at Ellstreatment of her; that she has always con- section P, division 1 as per said plan, and pear
worth, in said county, on the fifth day
ducted herself as a true and faithful wife to bounded on north by the before-mentioned of
a.
d.
at
ten
of the clock
1911,
September,
her said husband; that there is no collusion other lot of the said N. P. Foster; on east by in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they
between them to obtain a divorce.
land of H. L. Cleaves; on south by Preble se* cause.
.She prays that she may oe granted a divorce street; and on west by lot No. 7. section P,
Elijah P. Emerson, late of Bucksport, in
from ner said husband and that the custody division 1, together with the building known
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
of their minor child, Hewey A. Wright, aged as Foster’s shop.
purporting to be the last will and testament
six years, may be decreed to her.
"Third: Also lots known as Zero one and of
said deoeased, tpgetber with petition for
Your libelant further alleges that the resi- two in section R, division 1 as per above menthereof,
by Frank 8.
dence of the said Jobe Wright is not known tioned plan, appearing of record in plan book probatethe executor presented
therein named.
Pierce,
to her and cannot be ascertained by reasonable
No. 1 in said registry of deeds, and also buildL. Perkins, late of Dedham, in said*
Joseph
she
has
made
that
search
diligent
diligence;
ing known as the garage situated on above county, deceased. A certain instrument purand inquiry and has caused diligent search lots.
porting to be the last will and testament of
and inquiry to be made and has not been able
"Fourth: Also lots known as lots Nos. 1, 2,3, said
deceased, together with petition for proLaura E. Wright.
to learn his residence.
4, 6, 6 and 8, section V, division 2 as per plan bate thereof, presented by George L. Perkins
August 4, a. d. 1911.
above mentioned and constituting all of the and Fred A. Perkins, the executors therein
said section V. and also a lot of land known naified.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
as section XX in division 2 as per the above
Fred L. Mason,
(L. S.)
mentioned plan with the building known as JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said Court.
Notary Public.
Foster’s cottage
thereon
aDd
included A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. Register.
therein.
»
STATE OF MAINE.
"Said plan and its said record are both
Hancock ss.
Supreme Judicial Court. hereby referred to and made a part hereof as
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
In vacation.
Ellsworth, Aug. 19, a. d. 1911.
fully as if set forth at full herein.”
Harry N. Higgins, of EllsUpon the foregoing Libel, Ordered: Thai
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
worth. Hancock county. Maine, by
the libellant give notice to the said libellee has been broken, now, therefore, by reason of
instrument dated Jan. 20, 1908, and recorded
to
appear before the justice of our su- the breach of the condition thereof, said Jan. 25. 1908, in the registry of deeds for Hanpreme judicial court, to be holden at EllsMorse and Company claims a foreclosure of cock county, book 445, page 381, mortgaged to
worth, within and for the county of Hancock, said mortgage and has caused this notice of the undersigned
a lot of land situated in said
on the second Tuesday of October a. d. 1911,
foreclosure to be signed in its corporate name Ellsworth, bounded and described as follows,
an
attested
of
said
libel
by publishing
copy
Walter L. Morse, its president, hereunto to wit: Beginning on the north side of the
by
and this order thereou, three weeks succes- duly authorized.
Bucksport road at a point 38 rods distant
sively in the Ellsworth American, a newsDated at Bangor, Maine, July 28. 1911.
western from the W'idow Jordan’s lot; thence
of
Mob.se and Company.
paper printed in Ellsworth in our
county
westerly by said Bucksport road to the OrHancock, the last publication to be thirty
By Walter L. Morse, its president,
land line; thence northerly on said Orland
days at least prior to the second Tueshereunto duly authorized. land 200 rods more or less to the Kane lot;
that
he
there
October
and
of
next,
may
day
thence
easterly by the line of said Kane lot
then in our said court appear and answer to
subscribers, Edward L. Bealley and to a point 38 rods distant from the said Widow
A. W. King,
■aid libel.
Ellen M. Bridges, hereby give notice that Jordan lot; thence southerly to the
place of
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
they have been duly appointed executors of beginning, and containing 100 acres, more or
▲ true copy of the libel and order of court
t£e last will and testament of
less; and whereas the conditions of said
thereon.
WILLIAM BEAZLEY, late of BUCKSPORT, mortgage have been broken, now therefore, by
Attest:—John E. Bunker, Clerk.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds reason of breach of the conditions thereof I
claim a foreclosure of the same, and give this
notice
subscriber hereby gives
that being required by the terms of said will, and notice for that purpose.
I, Ellen M. Bridges, of Lowell, state of Mas•he has been duly appointed adminisEllsworth, Maine, Aug. 8,1911.
sachusetts, one of the aforesaid executors,
tratrix of the estate of
Frank Fitts.
under and in compliance with the provisions
CHARLES W. CHRISTIE, late of LABy his attorney, Harry L. Crabtree.
of section 43, of chapter 66, of the revised statutes of Maine, have appointed Theodore H.
MOINB,
subscriber hereby gives notice that
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and Smith, of said Bucksport, aa my attorney in
she has been duly appointed executrix
bonds as the law directs. All persons the State of Maine. All persons having de- of the last will and testament of
wring demands against the estate of said mands against the estate of said deceases are
ANTHONY HOWARD HINKLE, late ot
deceased are desired to present the same for deeired to present the same for settlement,
all indebted thereto are requested to
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- and
EDEN,
make payment immediately.
quested to make payment immediately.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
Bnwano L. Bbailby.
Isabella M. C. Austin.
8, Itll.
being required by the terms of said will.
Blum M. Bkidoxi.
All persons having demands against the esBucks port, AUf. 6,1911.
tate of said deceased are desired to preseal
hereby gives notice that
the same for settflbment, and all indebted
X m has been duly appointed executrix
subscriber hereby fires notice that thereto are
of the last will and testament of
requested to make payment imhe has been
appointed adminis- mediately.
Katxbbinb t>. Hinklb.
JOSEPH L. GORDON, late of BUCK8F0RT, trator of the estate duly
of
Bar Harbor, Ang. 9, INI.
in the county of Hanooek, deceased, no bonds OYNTHA P. SMITH, late of
BUCKSPORT,
being required by the terms of said will. All In the
subscribers hereby give notice that
county of Hancock, deceased, and
persons having demands against the estate of
All perthey have been duly appointed executoca
said deceased are desired to present the same gisen bonds as the law directs.
the last will and testament of
for sottlessont, and all Indebted thereto are sons haring demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present ROLAND H.
requested to make payment Immediately.
HOWARD, late of SEDGWICK*
the same for settlement, and all indebted
Annis O. Gobdon.
thereto are requested to make payment Im- in the county of Hanooek, deceased, no bonds
Bucksport, Aug. S, 1911.
being required by the terms of said will. All
Faso W. Smith.
mediately.
having demands against the caBncksport, Ang. 15,1911.
te of said deceased are desired to present
rilHB subscriber hereby gives notice that
X she has been duly appointed executrix
subscriber hereby gires notice that the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imof the laat will and testament of
he has been duly appointed adminisLauba M. Howard,
mediately.
PRED A. ORCUTT, late of ELLSWORTH, trator of Hhe estate of
Roscob D. Gray.
CHARLES
C.
of
late
of
BROWN,
in Che oounty
BUCKSPORT,
Hancock, deceased, no bonds
Sedgwick, Aug. 8,1911.
being required by the terms of said will. All in the. connty of Hanoock, deceased, and
subscriber hereby gives notice that
persons having demands against the estate of girea bonds as the law directs.
All persaid deceased are desired to present the sons haring demands against the estate
she has been duly appointed executrix
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
of the last will and testament of
of said deceased are desired to present
are requested to make payment immediately.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
WILFRED 8. TRUS8ELL, late of CRANZiLraa M. Oecutt.
Aug. 5,1911.
thereto are requested to make payment imBERRY ISLES,
Shbuman W. Davis.
mediately.
in
the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonda
2,1911.
Bncksport, ^g.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
being required by the terms of said will. All
•he has been duly appointed executrix
subscriber hereby gires notice that persons having demands against the estate of
of the last will and testament of
she has been duly appointed executrix said deceased are desired to present the earn*
for settlement, and all indented thereto are
of the last will and testament of
COLMAN GRAY, late of ORLAND,
requested to make payment immediately.
MOSES B. FRIEND, late of SEDQWICK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
Sadib A. Tbcssbll
being required by the terms of said will. in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
Cranberry Isles, Aug. 8.1911.
All persons having demands against the es- glren bonds as the law directs. All persons
tate of said deceased are desired to present haring demands against the estate of said
the same for settlement, and all Indebted j deceased are desired to presenl the same for
The merchant who does not advertise in
thereto are requested to make payment im- settlement, and all indebted thereto are remediately. Winipbbd B. Quay Spencer.
a dull season makes it more profitable for
quested to make payment immediately.
Executrix.
August 4, a. d. 1911.
Elizabeth P. Friend.
Route 7, Box 85, Bangor, Me. I Sedgwick, Aug. 15,1911.
those who do advertise.
_
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COUNTY. NEWS.

bow, bu returned

to

her home in Frank-

lin.

Benel Beach has returned to Cambridge,
Mass.

Mrs. Oarro 11 J. Swen la at the 8wan cottage. Mr. Swan returned to Boston Sunday
after spending a few days here.
Mrs. Elisa Hunt and Miss Sown Hunt,
who have been visiting Mrs. John M. Hale,
have returned to Rockland, Mama.

Mrs. Ralph Jordan Is back at her cottage.
Mrs. William Mason has returned to

Fred Pearson, who has been visiting his
brother. Prof. Oscar Pearson, at Camp
Phillips, bag returned to Cambridge.

Bangor.

Mrs. Reed is entertaining her mother
and sister, Mrs. William R. Thompson and
Miss Jean Thompson, of SparkhiU, X. Y.

HANCOCK POINT.
Charles Stetson has returned to Boston.
Miss Kate Patten is visiting in Bangor.

Howard Young
and

was

in

Bangor Saturday

Sunday.

The Lashers went to Portland in their

yacht Saturday.
A. W. Gordon and wife
Arthur Young.

are

visiting

Edward Carroll, of Boston, is the guest
ot Miss Barstow.
Charles Woodward,
his cottage this week.

of Bangor, is at

Miss Jennie Miller, of Old Town, returned home Monday.
After next Sunday there will be no Sunday mails st the Point.
Mrs. Grace Baldwin entertained at
bridge Friday evening.
Miss Julia Robinson, ot Bangor, arrived
at her cottage Saturday.
Mrs. Grace Baldwin has gone to Portland for a few days’ visit.
Miss Annette G. Peasley, of Jones port,

Mrs. Lester Godfrey and Miss Bertha
Godfrey, who have been at the Tarratine
bouse, returned to Brookline, Mass., Mon-

day.
L. J. Heath, of Court land, S. Y., and
Dr. Farrar, of Boston, who have been visiting at the Nichols cottage, have returned
home.

Misses Emilia, Natalie and Eulalia
Young, of Ellsworth, have returned to
“Bird’s Nest” for the remainder of

the

summer.

The Point will probably have the benefit
of a sprinkler next sumnUr.
Nearly
enough baa been subscribed for a sprinkler
station.
but not for a pumping
the Tarratine house this
Evans, New York; Miss
Luella Patten, Bangor; Mrs. P. E. Hartshorn, New Haven, Conn.; Stephen Hartshorn, New York; Miss Katherine MarArrivals

at

W.

week:

R.

COUNTY NEWS.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Louis Von Oartnaer gave a vary Am violin recital at the Dirigo hotel reoently, to
a large and appreciative audienee.
Miss Carmelite Freeman leaves to-day
for Portland, where she will enter the
Maine general hospital as an apprentice
trained nurse.

Can’t Afford It?

Mrs. Emma Ouey, of Bangor, recently
spent two weeks with relatives here. Joined
for a day or two by her husband, who ac-

companied

her home.

LET'S FIGURE IT OUT AND SEE.

Mrs. Emma Randall, of Vlnalhaven, has
been calling on her many friends at
Southwest Harbor. She baa been spending several weeks with her son Chaney at

How much would yon

Manoct.

Fred Ralph, pbo has spending the
summer with her parents, was called to
Bangor two weeks ago by {ha serious illness of bar husband, who la still suflkring
severely of inflammatory rheumatism.
Mrs.

How much would you
to

spending

their

honeynoon

grocer’s or the

a

on a

to be able

stormy day,

distant friend?
case

your child

were

suddenly ill at night, to be able to summon the doctor
once, and, perhaps, by special instructions from him by wire,
be able to give temporary relief pending his arrival or even

with

Mrs. Willard’s parents. Charles E. Cook
and wife.
Many friends extend best
wishes. Mrs. Charles Cook, Jr., and infant son are also guests at the Cook farm.
Dr. Charles will join them early in Sept-

visiting Capt. Peasley.
ti Q, New York; Eugene Goff, Washington,
a Mayor Mullen and family, ot Bangor,
D. C.; Mayor Charles Mullen, Bangor;
returned home Sunday.
Mrs. Alla Bixby, Minneapolis; J. Norman
Edward Achorn and wife, of Boston, are Mullen, Bangor; Mrs. John Mullen, ember.
visiting Mrs. Eva Gallison.
Marlboro, Mass ; Dr. Geo. Phillips, Miss
SPBAT.
Aug. 21.
Miss Roth Sweet, of Cloeter, N. J., is Farnsworth and Miss Simpson, Sullivan;
Bernal Platt left Saturday for his home
the guest of Mrs. Lasher.
Roy C. Haines, Ellsworth; J. R. Mercer
in Providence, R. I.
Miss Drummond and Miss O’Brien are and wife. Kansas City.
Percy Arnold left Saturday for ProviA men's doubles and
singles tennis
guests of Mrs. J. T. Maxwell.
is

go to the

taken

and Miss Elina Cook
married recently in Medford, Maas.,

are

visit

give,

How much would it be worth, in

Harley Willard
and

to

provision dealer’s?

Rev. John S. Zells, Plainfield, N. J.,
whose name was on the summer list Of
preachers at the Congregational church,
his engagement, and
was unable to fill
Rev. Mr. Hanacom, at present stopping
at Bar Harbor, gave a fine discourse.
were

charge

save

at
to
to

its life?

_

He has been at Pleasant
dence. R. I.
held this week. In
farm for a week with hia family.
singles Mr. Robinson Valley
George Pratt, wife and
daughter
defeated Mr. Boutelle 6-0, 5-1; Mr. Crosby
Prof. Harry C. Emery, of Washington,
Koacber, Miaa Susie
defeated Mr. Sbaw 6-4, 4-6, 6-3; Mr. Van Marion, Joseph
D. C., arrived at the Point Sunday.
Miaa
Bulie
all
of
ProviBrown,
Hook defeated Mr. Baldwin, 7-5, 8-2; Mr. Brown,
Mrs. Frank C. Robinson, of Brunswick, Dinsmore defeated Mr. McKenxie
6-1, 7-5. dence, R. 1., Allis and Harold Durgan, of
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Robinson.
In the semi-finals Mr. Dinsmore defeated Medford, Maas.; Reginald Lurvey, af BosRoecoe Haalam, of Waltham, has opened Mr. Van Hook 5-1, 6-3.
The other semi- ton, formerly, of Southwest Harbor;
Etta Finney, of South
a lunch room in the Aiken building.
final and final match will be played Wed- Mildred and
Mrs. Richard C. Washburn, of Jersey nesday. In the doubles Mr. Van Hook Framingham, Maas., are recent arrmle at
and Mra. Crosby defeated Mr. Maxwell Pleasant Valley farm.
City, is visiting at the Lasher cottage.
and Mr. McKenxie 6-2,1-6, 6-0; Mr. Rob.mse uiiui uwib m gone to uingor,
DEDHAM.
inaoo and Mr. Baldwin defeated Mr. Shaw
called there by the illnees of her eont.
The finals
and Mr. Dinsmore 6-3, 6-4.
E. W. Burr ill was in Bar Harbor a few
Charles Wood, wife and Miss Louies
a
were played Tuesday morning before
days last week.
Wood are guests of Mrs. Edward Wood.
large crowd. The match waa nip and tnck
Boyd Tracy, of Hancock, is the guest of
Mias Margaret Peek, who hat been visit- all the
way. The first set waa won by Van J. F.
Cowing and wife.
ing Mitt Brownell, bat retained home.
Hook and Crosby, 6-4. Robinson and
Edward Martin, of Romford Falla, is
Mite May Moore hat retained her duties Baldwin won the next two sets. 10-8, 11-8,
a few weeks here.
at trained nurse at the Emerson hospital. after the hardest kind of tennis, and the spending
Mrs. 0. P. Goodwin is in Orrington
Mrs. S. J. McFarland, of West Hancock, third set and match 6-1. Ladies’ singles,
hat been visiting at Mrs. C. D. Lounder's. doublesand also mixed doubles tourna- with Mrs. E. A. Thompson.
Mise Ethel McLaughlin has been visitRev. Mr. Dutton, of Bangor, preached to ments are being played this week.
*
ing friends in West Ellsworth.
a
at the
Mrs. Selwyn Penney, of Bangor, it visither mother, Mrs. Chester.

ing

large congregation
Mitt Margaret Nash,

being

the first round of

chapel Sunday.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

who hat been the

guest of the Clarks, returned home Tues-

is

tournament

Horace Reynold* and wife

are

Elmer Gray, of Beverly, Mass., is visitvisiting ing bis parents, G. A. Gray and wife.

day.

relatives here.

Lewis Stevens, who hat been the guest
of the Rosies, returned to Mai boro Satur-

Brunson, who has been tutoring
here during the summer, has gone away.
Edward Avis, bird impersonator and

day.
Mr. Bacon and grandchildren, of Banwere at the Bacon cottage over Sun-

Orville

violinist, is

in

week, giving
the hotels.

town this

en-

gor,

tertainments at

day.

Northeast Harbor ball team defeated
Steuben in a close and exciting game Fri-

Mrs. Sanford, who has been visiting
Miss Barstow, has gone to Bangor for a
visit.
Charles Campbell, who bat been at the
Baldwin cottage, has returned to CherryHeld.
Lester Hail has
bought Qspt. Fred
Crabtree’s house, and will occupy it this

day

afternoon.

Rev. George F. Moore, D. D., professor
in
Harvard university, will preach at
Union church next
recent

a

O.

J.

Miss Ethel Rowe spent a few dsya last
week in Bsngor, the guest of Miss Alice
Black.

and

Manchester

Misses

8. P. Webber and wife, of Brewer, and
of Florida, with a party

of

relatives

and

friends,

visited

their

home here Sunday and enjoyed

a

picnic dinner^
Among those from distant towns to attend the

Gray

hall Aug.

reunion held in the grange
19 were Charles Meade and son

W. and Elmer Gray, of Beverly,
Evelyn and Elizabeth Manchester are Charles
spending a few days with relatives in Mass.; Miss Fannie Hopkins, of Merchants
Island; Miss Vinnie Gross, of
Isles boro.
Isle au Haut; Adelbert Gray, of Bar HarMrs. E. Sterns, of Bangor, who has been
bor; Alfred Gray, of Eustia, and his
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE.
at the Crocker house, returned to Bangor
A meeting in the interest* of Hampton daughter Jessie and son Alonso, of EdFriday.
institute was held here Friday morning. dington.
Langdon Freese and family have gone Bishop Doane presided. Several selecB.
Aug. 21.
to Lake Wiilimantic for the lest of the tions were rendered
by the Hampton male
8TONLNOTON.

Mias Marion Chester, who has been visiting her titter, Mrs. Tribou, has returned

quartette and brief addresses were made
by the president of the institueand others.
A morocco-bound copy of Webster s
international dictionary and a stand
have been presented to the house by Mrs.
A. W. Hard. The gift is greatly appreci-

to Owl’s Head.

ated.

a

Fred Hopkins, of Bangor, who has been
guest at the Boardmsn cottage, has re-

turned home.

Dr. Rockwell Coffin and Charles Coffin,
who have been at the Crocker house, have
returned to Bangor.

Klark-Urban company opened a
three nights' engagement here last night.
A large audience greeted them.

Miss Grace Thomas, of Bangor, who has
been visiting at the Mason cottage, re-

held

turned to

Bangor Sunday.

Miss Frances Dyer, who has been employed this summer at the Tarratine

It Grows Hair.
Her*’. Some Important Inn for Men
Who an Growing Bald.
People who have taken oar word for
it that Pariaian Sage -is the real hair
grower, beautitier and dandruff cure

have never been disappointed. Here's
the word of a person who took our
word.
"I have been using Parisian Sage
about* year. When I began using
it I had only a light -W’ on my
head. N«w I have a food thick
growth, had it is growing thicker and

longer right along.

Many

people

The

The

members of St. Ignatius’ church
their annual ball and oard party

Friday evening.
Aug. 22.

R. F.J.X.

BROOKS VILLE.

L. H. Billi%s,|who bu been employed
■t Norridgewock, wee at borne over Sunday on bit way to^wan’s Island.
Mrs. Sarah Moore, who baa been working lor F. L. Hooper, baa gone to Surry.
Miaa Nellie Weecott took bar place.
Miaa Vivian! Wardwall baa returned
home after spending a lew weeks with
her grandparents, N. Bowden and wife, at
North Bloehill.
Mias Ethel Sanborn has returned from

Gape Rosier, where aha baa been employed. She will leave "-g( j fag
Boston to spend tbe srlater.
The blueberries are nearly all harvested,
with reports of an avenge crop, while
reap berries and blackberries
average in else and quantity.
Aug. a.

are

above

don’t believe it can be done, bat I
A.
know from my own experience with
Parisian Sage that it can; I can reQOULDBBORO.
commend it in the fullest oontidence.
—Gains* Brown, 706 North Fillmore
There was a social in tbe grange hall
St., Maryville, Mo.
Saturday evening, given by tbe ladies of
_

The above statement was made to

Union church.

Dr. C. D. Koch of the Koch Pharlaamon Young and family, of South
macy, Maryville, Mo., April 38, mi.
Large bottle 60 cents at G. A. Mar- Thomaaton. era visiting Mr. Young’s pacher’s and druggists everywhere.
rents, Alfred Young and wife.
The

PORTLAND POSTAL CARDS FREE
The latest end most attractive views
of this prosperous end progressive city,1
reproduced in handsome colors, and with
no advertising to prevent using them
for ordinary correspondence, will be
mailed absolutely free to any address.
Write us today enclosing a yellow
outside wrapper from a bottle of L. F.
Atwood’s Medicine or Bitters, and we
will at once mail to you five Portland
postal cards. L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

sixteenth

annual reunion of the

Tracy family will be bald at Qouldsboro
point Saturday, Sept. 2, in tbe grove on
tbe old Tracy homestead: if stormy, the
following Monday. All related to tbe
family are cordially invited. Tbe association is striving bard to maintain tbe reunions, and can easily do so by tbe united
efforts of tbe family. A picnic dinner

will be served in the grove, where tbe
tables and seats are always in readiness.
After dinner a abort business meeting
will be held, followed
by an interesting
ram prepared by Annie Tracy, Emma

Enr
ngsley and Fanny Tripp.
Aug. 21.

JkB.

wife have gone
visit to friends in Freedom.

Lawyer Bangs

and

Miss Nellie
Eaton is visiting
brother Raymond in Rockland.

on a

her

Benjamin Sturder, who is employed
Portland, is home on a vacation.

On May
man 8. Grindle, of Seal Harbor.
4,1878, he married Mi«s Clara D. Stover,
leaves two sons and
who survives. He
two daughters—Orris P. and Nathan T.,
of this place, Mrs. K»c* Brsoey, of Seal
Harbor, and Mrs. Annie 8. Dyke, of HanA daughter, Mrs. Marion Hill, died
over.
at her parents' home in 1906.
In his early life Mr. Grindle followed
the sea, but after his marriage be remained oh the farm, becoming a aucoeaafnl farmer. The family mourns the loea
of a kind, loving hnaband and father, the
neighbors a true and generous friend, who
waa always ready to assist in time of 111trouble.
The funeral waa held at the residence
Aug. 16, at 1 o'clock, conducted by Rev.
R. A. Barker, and waa largely attended by
neighbors and friends. The bearers were
Orris P., Nathan T. and Preeman Grindle,
ne«

and

snd Herman
in

t0 gee 500.

iJCCSU*ph

last week.

Guy Hutchings,

ft9*

to CO*1’

vMD tELEW
pphone

Miss Ells Ingalls, of West Ellsworth,
the guest of Miss Ethel McLaughlin

Mr. and Mrs. Cunliffe, who have been
visiting Prof. Slaughter, have gone to Seal
Harbor.

summer.

':;;;:id«—‘>6e"

was

former

Sunday.

meeting of the Boy Scouts
council, Albert O. Jacobson was chosen
scout master for the ensuing year.
At

Mrs.

winter.

Score 12-7.

Mrs. Fred Edes, of Paseadumkeag, is
ber brother, Gerald Thompson.

visiting

A (urt^ev AcUl'8

in

Bracey.

There

were

profusion. The burial .was

cemetery.
Aug. 21.

at

flowers

Seaside

—-COUNTY NEWS.

co*pww'

What

a

summer

EAST LAMOINE.

Douglass and
ing Capt. A. B. Higgins.
j.

Sherman

wile are

or

visit-

John Unecott, ol Portland, visited hia
family bare over Sunday.
Newton Bishop, ol Melroae, Maas., is
visiting hia sister, Mrs. Arthur Aihmore.
Mrs. Harvey Lear end Mine Kona Wtllii,
of Bar Harbor, spent Sunday at Mrs. Etta
Lancaster’s.
Maurice Hodgkins, wbo baa .pent hia
vacation with hia mother, Mre. Winfield
Hodgkins, returned to Portland Sunday,
Mias Cora
who baa

been

Cobb, of Gardner, Maas.,
visiting her cousin, Mrs.

Thomas Groetzinger, returned home Tuesday.
Eben Leavitt and wife and A. McLeod
and family, who have occupied the “Log
Cabin’’ during tb« summer, returned to

D-

rows

with

Canning Hints.
satisfaction, at tbe dose of ibe
season, to review a long row
of Jan and
glasses filled

mellifluent

months to
1

come.

unexpectedly,

or

fruits
for tbe did
When s guest dr
in
>

an

extra

family table,
trait cupboard

delicacy

wanted for the

to

doors of tbe

and select

is

open tbe
a

Jar of

preserves or dessert fruit from tbe
shelves is tbe reward of tbe woman wbo

braves the summer beat in canning seaIn preserving, the following rules
should be observed:
Select only sound fruit aa toon as passible after it is gathered.
Wash carefully all fruits that come from
the market or the home garden if exposed
son.

to dust

or an

insecticide.

Make sure that all jars, rubbers, lops
and kettles SDd clean and sanitary, braid
before using.
Ssver cook fruit In tin or iron vessels,
bat in enamel or porcelain-lined ones.
Prepare tbe .'rnit with a silver knile
and stir with a wooden or silver spoon.
Have
eveyytt^ng ready before you begin
tbe work of canning and be sure that you I
have enough cans or glasses. Pint cans
an mon convenient than quart cans.
Use tbe beet granulated sugar, the purest
spices end good elder vinegar. Arrange to
do tbe bulk of the work in tbe cool of tbe

Bangor Saturday.
Mrs. Kelley and daughter, of DorcheaMax., an visiting Capt. George Welch.
BASS HARBOR.
ter, Mass., and Mias Abbott, of SpringMrs. Charles Flye, of Roxbury, Maas., is
waa
a
fair
at
the
The library
pavilion
field, Mass., returned home Saturday,
visiting her parents, J. G. Goes and wife.
lucceaa in every way.
after spending their vacations at Luther
Oliver Mills and wife, who hare been
John Cloeson brought in seventy pounds Gil patyick’a.
guests at G. W. Redman’s, have gone to at shad Friday, which he sold to the McMrs. Villa Kioui and son Chester, of
their home in Boston.
Kinley Fish St Free re r Co.
Malden, Maas., and Mias Prances Gerrish,
The Stonington and Deer Isle Monday
Kirk Bnmford, who has been bare with of Dorchester, Mass., wbo bare bean •arty morning.
schools will hold their semi-annual ses- hia
family several weeks, left Sunday for guests of Capt. George W. Gault, have
For canned fruits to be need in the maksion at Beach Aug. 23.
gone to Seal Harbor lor a tew days before
hia home In Cambridge, Maes.
ing of plea, podding* and for dessert, sterboms.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, of Tampa, Fla.,
ilisation la the secret of success.
Lewis F. Oott called hia sloop Merry- returning
N.
who have spent the summer at Ocean
Aug. 22.
Jan, coven, spoons and utensils should
ring in the Buck’s Harbor raoe, Thursday,
View, have returned home.
b* pat on tbs stove in cold water and siwinning lint prim in his class-a handCol. Thomas Hare, of West Virginia, guns silver cap. Mr. Gott won the first
MAN8ET.
lowed to eonw to lbs boiling point, then
will lecturo in the opera hooae Aug. 21, in
prise than last year.
Schooner Lillian ia discharging salt for Kept than Sftsen minutes.
the Interests of the Civic league.
x. Y. z.
Aug. a.
Chnntng fruit fresh in cold water is only
Jamas Parkar Bona.
Nihil.
in the earn of cranberries, pieAug. 24.
Schooner Hannah Carlton, of Bangor, ia poeeible
plant and green gooes berries.
CAPE HOSIER.
discharging coal for W. H. Ward.
Tbe proportion of auger should be
NORTH FRANKLIN.
Voodal Stanley, of tfonthwoot Harbor, ia
Stanley Gray spent a few days last weak
gauged by the purpose lor which the fruit
Fred Clark, ot Sullivan, viaitsd his it hia
hare.
place
mining Ambrose Stanley, who la at ill vary is intended.
father Monday.
of Portland, spa* Bm4W' m.
Chi fruits aa they doom In season, and
Mieses Verna and Sadie
s
Luwrig,gpa
Mrs. Edwaaj Brewer and daughter strive for vurMpgo well an quantity.
school
In
Bast
brook.
teaching
Smith, of Arisons, la via*-1 Alma, of MMasok, Maas., called on
--Kmai*
ih
Bulaid Buf
Boyd Robertson, who is employed at
u nuaa mv wi wwb.
J. 8. Blake.
Belli van, is expected home this weak.
Trim and wipe the beef, which may be
Ed. Sporliag, head kaapar of Diet's
Alvarado Gray la getting hia weir In
eat from the ramp, cross rib or top sirloin
N. R. Collar haa gone to Sorrento where readiness for Us
f Head light, Chetine, is visiting hiapurherring.
and which ehoald bo In snob shape as to
he has employment with N. F. Foster.
Mm. Malvills Crockett and ton Robin- anta, Bohart Sporting and wits.
be aa thick as pearttie. in the bottom of
Mm. Meliase Abbott has returned from •on mtnmad to Now York
Rev. K. A. Triton toll Monday for WatFriday.
the
bruising pan put a quarter of a pound
Harrington, wham aha has been visiting.
Frank Dorr, of Beaton, is visiting hia ervilto to look after a rant. Ha will amra of fat, salt park oat in tkin silo**; over
Mica Madia Lawrie returned Mat week
hia
than
and
antar
tonally
toon,
Colby this spread equal quantities of thinlyfamily, who am ipsa ding Us summer
from Northeast Harbor and Mias Verna ham.
cottage at tha opening of tha fall term.
aiieed at chopped onion, turnip, carrot and
Lawrie from Littleton.
22.
A.
B.
C.
Aug.
O.Aag. 19.
■alary—about s scant pint altogether;
Roy Fernald and wile, who have bean
whan eatery Is out of aaason substitute a
a
few
SOUTH
GOULD8BOBO.
enjoying
days’camping at Georges
hall tea spoonful of calory mod.
INDIAN POINT.
pond, have returned to their horns at the
Mias Jessie Banker has returned from
Bant a frying pan until it amokss, lay in
Work on tbs Bowlker buildings at High
village.
Cove.
tha
mint and aw K rapidly on all sides
Salisbury
Hood is programing finely, giving work to
crust.
T.
Aug. 12.
%
Mrs. John Higgins was In Ellsworth until ooTsred with a thin brown
many.
Transfer it to the braising pan-ao?
to visit bar mother.
NORTH BLUEHILL.
Luther leach and wigs, of Bar Harbor, Sunday
cover will doMiss Mabel Robb, of Rockport, Maas., daap pan with • tight
■pant • day tbs put work at “UncleTom’s
OnlTtfABT.
vegetables.
tbe
it
llying
directly
upon
ia tbs guest of MiaaCtan Haskins.
Pearl i. Grindle died at his horns in Cabin”.
Dredge with salt in a moderate oven.
Mrs.
Once
and
Mm. Rodman Stover, of Baltimore, ia
North Bluehill Aug. 14, after two years ot
Sargent
baby, of North Allow thirty mlaataa to tha pound. When
j
intense suffering of paralysis. Mr. Grin- ■pending part of the summer with Charlee Sullivan, have bean visiting her aunt, Mrs. dona thicken tha gravy with browned
H. W. Hooper.
dle waa born here Oct. 5, 1848, son of the Stover and wife.
floor and strain It into a boat.
late Perry L and Elba Grindle. Ha ia
Charles Jaoobs, Jr., will ha taken to tha
W. H. Higgins, of Boston, formerly of
survived by two sisters—Mm. Lizzie Hop- Bar Harbor, mads a short visit the past Hangar hospital this Week for treatment.
Japan is so densely populated that every
1«
kins, of Or land, and Mm. Elba A. Hinck- week to his mother, Mm. Abbie Higgins. All hope (or a speedy recovery.
forty scree of cultivated land eupporte
stock.
Freeley, ot Bluehill, and one brother
Hamdixo.
H.
Aug. 21.
| Aug. H.
persons, seven hones and other live
Kobert

Welch

and

wile,

of

ljuincy,

_

a

a

m ■

_

—

